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J.J,Bodmers approach to Middle High German literature 
was inevitably conditioned by the nature of the knowledge
___
discussed briefly in the introduction.
A description of Bodmer’s own early work follows,in which 
the influence of his personal character and surroundings,and 
of his development of new conceptions of the nature of poetry 
and societies and the relationship between them is analysed, 
^phasis is laid here on Bodmer's acceptance of the idea of 
the intrinsic merit of primitive societies,and also of a more 
strictly historical view of social and literary development. 
The essay of 1743,in which Bodmer expressed the revolutionary 
opinion that Middle High German poetry has much in common with 
that of Homeriic Greece,marks the culmination of his early 
work.
A survey of Bodmer’s subsequent enquiries for Middle High 
German manuscripts illustrates the enduring quality of his 
enthusiasm for the subject,fot the search for material went 
on throughout his life,even,as his unpublished papers show, 
when he was no longer immediately imterested in the literary 
genres concerned,and when!his editions of texts and articles
on the subject had apparently failed to arouse any general 
interest,
A general discussion of the relationship of Bodmer's 
Middle High German studies to his own literary work and to that 
of his contemporaries forms a necessary part of the survey of 
his discoveries.This matter is pursued further in a final analysis 
of Bodmer's approach to the material made available by his 
researches,.Here it is sought to discover how far his knowledge 
and appreciation of Middle High Gerraaa literature was determined 
by the ideas of his own time and how far,within that framework, 
he was able to produce reliable information about the period 
and about individual works.
£i-€,t?jo(imsr'-8. contylbution to the knowlto.m »ma 
& 2DMCl,itlon of Middle .High «eram literature.
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The : nowledge and appn olatloa of i'.l die high Uerman 
poetry which existed about 1720, when Bodmer first embarked 
on iiis literary work, had been shaped by a series of 
ixüfxüericeo oxeroised over a period of several hundred 
years* i>y 1600, the two chief factors oomtlrln$ to preserve 
the memory of hhu poetry had become a;parent. There was, 
on the one hand, a process of popular tradition, of more 
or less free adaptation of older poetic material to the 
requirements of a new public : and, ou the other, a 
deliberate effort to preserve and study the literary 
monuments of the past in tM4r original state.
The process of popular tradition took a variety of
foiTSis. A number of MHG epic poems, as for exami.ie,
l.lihardt von Oberge's Tris tant and ';^ &rnt von uravexiberg *s
»>ii.^ alol3. were tra sformed into prose romances and later
into chapbooks. Since the first adaptors adhered closely
to the ;,-HG text, and few changes were made afterwards, this
development ensured that a reasonably faitl-iful version of
the content of certain epic poems survived at least until
n  )
the late seventeenth century.' ' The content of some ItCG 
didactic poems also retained its popular appeal and there-
(1) Op. Km Goedeke, Grundriss sur Geschichte der deutsohen 
,, 2te AufTai;e, ' Dresden, 1 dü4’," 1 , ' 1 11, ' pp• 54Ô sq;
the prose j ristant was printed for the first time in 
1404, and was reprinted twelve times, the last being 
in 1664#
i\
fore reappeared In new forms* In 1^49, for example, a i^ iiü
version of Hugo von Irlmberg's Der Benner was published.
Tills too followed the lliG original closely and preserved
Hugo Von Trimborg's aocounts of his own life and works and
n  )
of JBQ poetry in general.' '
The MHO lyric widerv^emt a twofold process of adaptation, 
caergin^ r into both the folksong and the Deistergesang. In 
the latter instance, the circumstances of tradition were 
rather different. The Meistersinger certainly kept parts 
pf i^iiG poetry alive as poetry, but their preservation of them 
was a highly self-conscious act. One of the chief sources of 
their- pride In their art lay in the knowledge of its ancient 
origin, and they tried as far as possible to preserve the 
link with the past. Their rules ensured that certain aspects 
of the form of cliG poetry, notably the tripartite structure 
of the strophe, m x e  continued; and that every member was 
well versed in the story of the foundation ox the order by 
the twelve ancient poets, among whom were ialther von der 
Vogelweide, Reirmiar von Dweter,  ^olfram von kschenfeach, 
konrad von  ^Hrxburg and ^ax-nor. Their knowledge of the 
historical basis of the story of the foundation was clearly 
none too sound at first, for it was assumed that the twelve
(1) Per Henner, ein sohoen und niltxllch Inch etc.. Frankfurt 
am kevn. 1549. ' vorTTrlmherg *s aco ount of' himself ""
appears on p.122, and that of MiiG poetry on p.9.
Sebastian Brant’s Adaptation of freldank’s Bescheidenheit 
also dates from this period : Der Preldanck. Strasabur^ '. 
160Ô.
Ilf
poets had lived in the tenth eentury. However, those who 
undertook to write histories of the order from the end of 
tho sixteenth century onwards, ventured to make some correct- 
ions from chronicles and other sources whioh had since become 
available, in Cyrlacus Bpangenberg’s Von d%;r edlen and hoch- 
berttbmten kunst der liusica. written in 1598, extensive uso» 
was made of the account of the lartburgkricA given in the 
Thuringlan Chronicle of the fifteenth-century historian 
Johannes hothe. Spangenberg’a work remained in manuscript
IV
until 1658, when an extract of it was printed in Havfenarm’a
n  )
edition of Oplts* Buoh von dor deutachen Poeterey.' * Some
forty years later hi© material was used again by J.C. &agen-
L
sell for his Buch von der Meisterslinger Holdeehij^er .^ unst 
Anfaixg. Fortllbung, Hutsbarkeit und Jvehreatzen of 1697.' '
Although the Melatersinger continued to practise their 
art in the seventeenth century and even later, they had by 
then lost their former prestige, and were indeed made an 
object of ridicule by other poets. This was partly because 
of tkeir exclusiveness and oonsorvatism; and partly because 
the taste in poetry of the class of skilled artisans, to
(1) rrosodla Germ^ioa ... VcrfertigA von Martin Qpitsen. 
Jeiso âSqiFlîoofc ^ 6n i^oo¥ Ma ♦.. mit 
sdkoenen Anmerjtung'en yer^esigert". Krankfurt as kain, 16%, 
ppTISb eqq. '~fKe ooraplete work^was not printed until 1861, 
when it was edited by A.von Keller, Bibliothek des Lltera- 
risohen Vereins in Stuttgart. LIII.
(2) This forms part of «vagenseil*» tfomg>entatlo de olvit&te 
Rorlbei^enel, yiltdorf, 1697.
whioh they belonged in any case, no longer corresponded to 
the accepted literary ataudard* During the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries the German reading matter of different 
sections of the cogmimlty much the same. At the beginning 
of the seventeenth century, however, a distinction began to be 
made between the new German poetry cultivated under Heriaissanct 
influence and works of older German origin. Thenceforth the 
literary-minded tended to read the iorgwr, while the general 
reader clung to the romances of chivalry and folksongs, which 
fell into the latter group.
The Meiatorsinger certainly made deliberate efforts to 
preserve a restricted body of knowledge of certain aspects of 
MHG poetry, but the chief movement for the preservation and 
study of the literary mommeutn of the past had its origins 
elsewhere «
Towards the end of the fifteenth century, Tacitus* Annals
and Germania were brought to light egain, and study of them
led German scholars to assume that the German past might
o-ktM.
provide for them an inspiration alien to that, which the 
Italian historians had found in anoient Boms. An Indication 
of tl^ e enthusiasm with which they were fired and the methods 
they employed is given in a passage from Johannes Aventinus* 
Bavarian Chronicle, in which he says that he had %
ganze Bcyerlandt durohritten / alls St if ft und 
Klo^ster durohfahren / Buchkaüsaem / khsten fleissig dureh- 
suoht / allerlei handsohriften / alte Freihelt / übergab / 
Brieff Chronica / Huff / Reiman / Sprttch/ lieder / Aben- 
theuer / Gesing ... durohlesen und abgeschrioben** (1)
(1) J. A vent ini ... Chronica - Franckfort am Eayn, 1530, p * X
^  jvAxjoxa,
Thu© older poems gained a new significance as sources of 
information about national history, and as such they were 
collected. The Ambrca.z-er heldenbuch, which was written for 
Kaiser Maximilion I, dates from this period.
Dome of the poems whioh aroused interest at this time, 
were still sufficiently popular as literature to be printed. 
Par&lval and Der iüngcre Titurel appeared in 1477* but there 
was no subsequent edition, The printed lieldenbuch* which 
was also published in 1477, fared better, for it was reprinted 
five times, the last being in 1590.
Another poem which survived as a result of Ruiranist 
influence, and which was to be especially important to Bodmer, 
was Albrecht von halberstadt*s version of Ovid's etamorphoses. 
Wichmann’s adaptation of this was made, more for the sake of 
the translation of Ovid, than for the preservation of older 
German poetry. However, he was sufficiently interested^ in 
the latter to keep Aibrecht von Halberstadt*s original pre­
face, in which an account of his life and work at the court 
of Hermann von Thuringen is given.
(1) Ho place of publication is given. ^
52) Cp. Goodcke, Grundriss. ed.cit., p.274»
(3) P. Ovidil hasonls dess allersinnreichsten Poeten
Metamorp h o sc s ... Et wan dur o E den wblge lerten M.
Myi^chteli \^ on lialberstodi vèrdeuiBcht. Jetsi erstlich 
gebessei^ und mit Figuren derTabeln ge&lrt. durcH 
Georg WicHgam gu Soimar. Meyntz. 1551.
JCU
Although these few poems retained their pOj^ularity, 
others were completely forg;,tten except au historical zmroes. 
>uoh was the cast of the i,thtlungeniiecl. which eolfgar.g
Lasrlus used ii lie le gent lug: aliquot migrât lotiibuc, referring
n  )to it simply as an ancient history of fheodoric.' ^
During the Reformation and counter Reformation perioas.-, 
the original documents brought to light by the Kuhani&ts 
acquired a new slguiflc;moe as evidence to be used In 
political and religious controversy. I#hen used in this 
way, they had to be studied .vlth meticulous care, since 
an error in interpretation might well mean that a point 
hud to be conceded to the other side. Such a close study 
in turn Implied a need to learn more of the older language 
in which the documents were written. Therefore the linguist1< 
studies, in which cider historians had also Indul.ASd to some 
extent, likewise acquired a new Importance.
1 oat of the literary documents discovered by lawyers 
and theologians at tiiis time, belonged to the QhG period. 
However, at least one very important discovery of 7KG poetry 
was made, when, towards the end of the sixteenth century 
lartholomaeuB Kehobin^er of t-t. Galien came upon the Lieder- 
h^dschrift C in the castle of for stock, where it had been
(1) Cp. t. La^lus, X>€ gentium aliquot migrâtlonlbus. Basel. 
1557, pp. 35)1 -€Sif^2,-TuTrwh  ----------
wtaken after the owner of the castXe had borrowed it Irosi the
library of the Elector Palatine in Heidelberg. Together with
his friend Melchior Goldast, a Owius oonstitutional lawyer,
Sohohingor set to work to make a copy of the manuscript•
Dntortunately they had got no furths^r than the fifty-ninth
(1)
poet, when the manuscript was recalled to Heidelberg*' ' 
However, Goldast kept the copy and mace good use of it in 
order to throw light on the political and social history of 
the Middle In his Paraenetici Veterea of 1604, h©
published the text of three didactic poems ’'Tyrol von SchottenJ 
"v.lnsbeke*' and ”’v insbtxin*', accompanied by numerous historical 
and llnguistio notes, whioh v^ ere frequently illustrated by 
quotations from other poems in the nmmscript and from other 
MHC poems known to Goldast.'*^^
Hot long after the appearance of the iarseneticl, interest 
in the literary monumentm of the past began to spread to other 
circles. It had been the custom of some Italian literary 
critics of the Hsnaiseanos period to appenl to their hand­
books on poetics brief outlines of the rise and progress of
(1) it was removed from Heidelberg soon after the defeat of 
the Elector by filly in 1620 at the battle of the Whits 
Mountain, and thereafter its fats is uncertain, until 
1657, when it was listed in the catalogue of the Royal 
Library in Paris.
(2) When Goldaat died in 16)5, his copy wais bequeathed to 
the city council of Bremen.
(5) Haraenetloorum Vbterusi pars I, Lindau, 1604. Among the 
otEer'iilHO poems known to Ooidast was W^alois, a MS of 
which he alao bequeathed to the city of Lremcn.
V\W
poetry, the chief aim of which was to show the aaclont and 
honourable origin© ox the art. Xhe Gorman critic©, who now 
arose to Gi-'brace the i t>nei©oance ideal, sought to follow 
tholr example and Introdvoed into their works remarks on 
older language and literature, which would serve to establish 
their great antiquity and thereby assist In enbaioing the 
reputation of modem Jurmrn poetry end 3cngueyc, Opltz* 
Aristarchus and Buch von der dautschen roetarey both con­
tained brief references to twelfth-century Oere-an poetry, 
wliloh were illustrated by pessayes which Goldast had quoted 
from Mamer and ‘Gaither von der Vogelwelde; end in 16)9 
Opit^ produced an edition of the .4nr oiled# '  ^ About the 
laid-«event eenth century, hi g example was followed by a 
number of otiu rg. In 166), J.G.Gohottel illustrated his 
remarks on German orthography by quoting a  p a s s a g e  of the 
4-Ubelungenlled. which had been used by the historian Lax^ i'oaj 
and in 16) 4 ,  Karl Ort lob made the first attempt a t  a  connected 
account of the development of German poetry.
(1) AristarohiiB, sive do contemptu linguae Tcutonioae, 
fcthunia, /i6i§/" pp. C lasq.
liuch yon dor Dcutcehen foetcrey. Ireaslau., 1624, Das 
TlYï (î’ax^teï,' " di^^er ifuutsoEan loeterey.*', p. 10.
Iiioorti lioetae rhythmun de sancto Ann one. Danzig, 16)9#
(2) J.u.Schotlei. AusfUiirliche Arbeit von der Teutschen
Ixercitatio. 2?^Htteabcr£
hauptSyrachtu, bruncnvlck, 16^ !), "p.XfS;' 2. 'Or11 cb. De 
varTTs Germunae rccseos a© tat lb us 1-xe :
1654.
n e
Ortlob adopted the divlelori into period© of childhood, 
youth, maturity, old age and rejuvenation, which J.C.
f 1 )
Scaliger had used#' ^According to him German poetry had 
reached its nf-tarity the UvOhenstauieii era, beginning
ia the mid-1 we if ta oentury and ending with the inter regn'um 
in the tuirtcenth century. In this, as in every period, he 
deeoribed tne kinds of poets and audience» to be found, the 
subject matter of ^.oetry and its form. Ortlob*s account was 
both clear and connected. A later attempt by D.G# %k&rWf in 
his Unterricht von der tcutschen Üprache und loeterey lacked 
these virtues, but contained consi erably more Information 
about indit*^ iduai works, and also introdueed the subjects of 
folksong, rrovfc-nç&l .and Scandinavian poetry. Hoffmann von 
hoffmaimswaldau also made & contribution in the historical 
introduction to his leutsche Übersetsunken und Oedlchte. 
Though this possessed few of the qualities of Ortlob's and 
morhof*s work, it contained a number of translations into 
mode l'a German verse of lines of MHG poetry quoted by uoldast, 
which, so far as I know, were the first modem translations 
to be made.
( 1 ) In his loetl^s ' '
(2) D.d. Msrhof, unterrioht von der teutsohen Sprache und 
Hoesie, Kiel, 16§4. Tei'I II#
(3) Publishod at Breslau, 1679.
Throughout the aeventeenth CfAtary antiquarian gichol&ra 
worked heoiae literary critics and poets, collecting 
document© at,ic IniormatloK aa to their wharaaoouts* By 1ÎG0 
a vaat body of fact waa avaiXabl©, bat In a very unwield/y 
form, however. It waw not long bolur© to intro­
duce order ;verc made. In ITU) the Lngllah ochoiar UioKes 
published the first Odd and In till J.G.Lckhard
surveyed the whole of previous research on older Germanic 
larguagc© in his Uistoria Studli rtymologioi Germ&nioi^^).
#  1' I.  i m w *" «#' ----------1 - — ■ n~ i^ ~ I r  r  ir - ~iu. TTr< mn • mf-m-rr ii»i»rn«p*»"i» 'I iiir i—u
were followed In 1727-8 by J. Schilter's Ihesaaus
■ ' Afc *
laitiuuit&tum Oennanlcarum. the work @t a group of antiquarian
scholars in Straseburg, in which the first ooneiderable
collection of MKO poetry was p u b l i s h e d . The second
volume included DtricH^r'a Karl dor Grosse, part of the
Eolaudalicd. and révisad editions of the Annollcd and the
throe didactic poems first published by Goldast, which were
rarlCi
necessitated by the r%àiy of Opitt and GoXdast's editions;
(1) Ü. HioKee Linguarum yeterum septentrionalium thesaurus. 
Oxford, 175F§fr----------    ®----
(2) Published at Hannover, 1711.
(5) J. aohllter, thésaurus An t i quit at um Qp rs&ani oar urn
EocleBlastioarmi.'" d'ivlTium. aitorarlm:.""ÜlaîV*"^ r727-8.
Xi
and the third volune contained Gcbilter's Old Alemannio 
giO£5i.iary. The revl&lon of Goldaet text was undertaken 
by bohiltor'B collaborator, J.G. . ornxXf whose brother-in- 
lav not only cwpsred the text with the original in iaria, 
but also ?n>>ide a list of contenta of tna rsaris manuscript 
arid a nuirbcr of extract a from it. ^ ^  ^
In^pttc of this wenlth of activity, krevlcdge of Uüù 
poetry continued to be restricted tc a sssll circle. The 
general reader taight perhaps come upon one cf the more 
palatable account© of the subject given by herhof or 
iioffmarmswaldau, but even if his interest were aroused, 
he could not indulge it further, except by venturing into 
erudite works, Si'hich w%:re not In any case generaliy available. 
This difficulty wan clearXy appreciated by Oottsehed, !vho 
realised that a study of the earlier stages of the develop­
ment of language and literature night well be of use in his 
attempts to b oXv q present problems, he therefore set to 
work to present the mitfc-ri.al neceusary to such a study in 
a form readily accessible end attractive to the general
reader. The result we# the period lea)., hey t rhy e Rur crlti-
mo^d CÜ4 KUcKfcW Uüi — ------------
schcn ^Beredsamheit, the first number of which appeared in
f '1 \
17)2.'*'' The airs was set forth in the preface «
(1) Gp. preface to vol III, •’Catatogus Aatorum quoruia 
poemeta oontincntur cocice 7266^0 Mbllotheoae
Hegiae iarlsieitsis*.
(2) i'ttblisihed In Leipzig, 17)2-41.
XII
" wlrd Uierlnuen da© aiimahlige kachgthum der 
d t u t j o h v n  Opr a C h e, û e n  ÿ Xû ±b b  i in s e r e r  L m id e s le u tc  d i e -  
wltc zu bcùsei'n, die Vollhomiq^nlieit, bo sle schon er- 
Xan^et, die I ehlor so e in Age von lhaan bogmigen und die 
glttel acltlge au Vwnaelaen, ais in einen kurren legrli'fe 
teyAam'sea .mtreii%ga. -.u àeui tjude wire man nio’:t cur Au«- 
s% e  au© ait Oïl uad^nouon Buchira mmohen, w.le in guide rn 
üoaatsohriften gewo$6hniloli iat; sondern man wlrd eeiilge 
mit boBCndeTU Abnaacilim^t^n vmi ail^rley in die dfeutschS 
ilttQr&tur, Critik, DicLtktmst und Bereasamkeit laui't'nden 
ÀatLZlen vwrmiscnen,
In fact little was done to snow the pre'Cise relevance of
older language and litoraliite to contemporary problems,
novcrthoXoss a considérable body of lnior&)&tion about older
poetry, covering nearly the whole of previous research on
the subject, was put at the of peats ixad itu
public* The leytr&Ke continued until 1741, and thereafter
their task was fulfi .led by the houer Büchereanl der 
*
B ù l io l im n  Llasfenschafton uno irçyen hiiaate (1745-51) and
by a JixmhixV oi single works by Gotteohed, appearing during
(X)
the 1740iea and 501e«, to which reference will be made
later*
Thus Interest in oldtr literature on the lines advocated 
by GtottBChed continued well Into the aeoond half of the 
eighteenth century* So also did the earlier antiquarian 
iiiiereat, as Is ehown, tor example, by u* te^* edition of
(1 ) Op. inf ra*  ^ .
V
Ottokar von Bteiermark's rhyming chronicle of Auctria in 
1745. But within this older framework a revolution was 
being prepared. Ahen the first of the heyIrage appeared 
in 17)2, Bodmer bad been at work for some twelve years, 
and though ha had not as yet made any direct reference 
to BfiHG poetry, his thoth-hts were already developing along 
lines which were to produce a oonpietely nad attitude to 
older language and literature.
(1) Ottocarii iiorneckli Chronicojt Austriacum rythmicum 
.. . fcdldit È. ÏÏall sb ar. 1745.
CHAPTER I
The growth of Bodmer's Interest in Middle
4 3
Hl^h German literature until 1734.
X.
In t’wo brief autobiographical sketches written towax‘ds
the end of his life,Bodmer tells of his earliest acquaintance
(I)
with literature, he describes himself as a sîjy and rather 
lonely child,whose lively curiosity about people and events 
founo almost its only satisfaction in books. Those available 
to him were few,for his father's library consisted almost 
with out exception of theological works.nevertheless he found 
soffiv vdiich made a deep impression on him. The Bible attracted 
him with the adventures of the prophets and patriarchs,and 
later he became intensely concerned with the fortunes of the
(k:)
characters in BucJiholtz* moralizing novel Hercules und Vail ska 
ibout that tirae a sixteenth-century version of a Middle High 
German poem first came to his knowledge,when his godmother 
gave him vickrsm's adaptation of Albrecht von Halberstadt's 
et amor who sen. The event is described in the”?ersdniiche 
Anekooten** ;
(1) Bodmers Rersônliche Anekdoten. ed. Th. Vettex*,Hürich,I8tI. 
This comprises two sketches*" Perôënliche Anekdoten " and
Mein poetischee Leben " , which ere written in 1777 ana 
1778. The references to Bodmer*s early childhood m-e to 
be found on pp.3 sqq.and p.33.
(2) Bodmers Rex-sdnlich^ Anekdoten. ed. clt.,pp.4sqq. The fUll 
title of & chSAtz^ novel is:Des Christlichen Teutf^ /Chen 
yoss Fdrsten Hercules und der B^hmischen Kdni^l.Frëkilein
Vail ska' 'TunderHeschlchte. Braunschweig #Ï6ôë.
"Bann zogen mich Ovidius Verwandlungen mit der ganzen 
Machtj so die Fabel auf die tJnwissenheit hat, an sich. I)a ioh 
den £kel gegen die veraltete Sprache in der Zeit nicht hahen 
komte, in welcher mir die Natur der neueren unhekannt war, 
dru^okten die Bilder eich mir mit voiler Lehhaftigkeit ein?(l).
Thus Bodmer's introduction to Middle High German 
literature was made by means of a work which had survived as 
popular reading matter, and the encounter took place at an 
age when he was able to accept it unreservedly as such. It 
was highly auspicious for his later work on mediaeval 
literature that this first contact was so essentially a 'live' 
one.
The very fact of the spontaneity of the contact must, 
however, deter one from assuming any specific attraction to 
Middle High German poetry on Bodmer's part at this stage.
The story in question was not of mediaeval origin. Though 
the connection of this particular version of it with a 
thirteenth-century German poet was made clear in the preface, 
where Albrecht von Halberstadt's account of his life and work 
was preserved, it is doubtful whether this would have interested 
Bodmer as yet. Certainly his main concern with the book lay 
elsewhere. Bor him, as for the other readers whose interest 
had kept the poem alive so long, the attraction was in the 
story» He was drawn, not by any peculiarly mediaeval quality, 
but by a mere universal one, which mediaeval poetry among 
others had achieved.
I
(1) Bodmers Bersotnliche Anekdoten ed. clt., p.5.
k second encounter with a sui'vival of mediaeval 
literature took place a little later,when Bodmer was at 
school in ZÔrich. This time he was introduced,not directly 
to a mediaeval German poem,but rather to the wider world 
of romantic chivalry as 4t was presented in the sixteenth- 
century German version of the Spanish story of Aiaaciia de 
Gaule, igaia the event is recorded in the *' Persdnliche 
Anekdoten
"Ich segnete den Tag und die Stunde,in der ich in 
einem staubigen Jinkel unter den verworfenen Skarteken meines 
Vaters den Theil des Amadiss von Frankreich entdeckte,welcher 
von Don Pu Igor an, Dorn Safiraman und Dorn Herkules vom Gestirn 
und der Sauberin Dracotrophaae handelt.Ich schloss ihn zu 
raeinen geheimsten Papier en mit der Angstlichkeit e in,mit 
welcher ein Harpax sein Gold bewalirt."
As before,the chief attraction lay in the story,but in this 
instance,Bodmer could discover more of the character of 
mediaeval poetry than he could leaim from the Metamorphosen 
The picture of the world of romantic chivalry presented 
to him by Amadiss von Franki^eich was certainly a particularly 
extravagant one,but perhaps for that very reason it was 
liable to make a deep impression on his mind.
It was natural enough that a chi la should have beeii 
thrilled by wonderful adventures, and one would hardly be
(I) Bodmers Persftnliche Anekdoten. ed. cit., p.7. The book 
to which he refers is Das Trey und zwenaigste Buch der 
Historien vom .Wadiss aus Frankreich % * 1694.
surprised If the taste for them had been put away with 
childish things, ft seems, however, that in Bodmer*s case, 
tne romantic tendency of childhood wont deeper, that it was 
an early sign of a characteristic disposition. He was, in 
fact, to remain throughout his 11fey markedly curious about 
and receptive to all manifestations of human activity. During 
the early years at Greifensee, when M s  shyness and seclusion 
debarred him from much social intercourse, he turned for satis­
faction to the tales of adventure which came to hand. In time 
new outlets presented themselves. At school he read Ovid in 
the original and the Aeneid and the Odyssey. It was no far 
cry from marvellous fiction to equally wonderful fact. Greek 
and Roman history were found to contain many good stories, 
and Bodmer* 8 attention was caught also b some of the travel­
lers* tales which bad become so popular in the seventeenth 
century^^^.
In this way his mind became stocked very early with a 
series of deep and lively impressions of many, and particularly 
of the stranger aspects of life and literature. It was in­
evitable that as his experience increased, and as he came more\ 
directly under the influence of the ideas of his own time, 
many of the Impressions gathered in childhood, including his 
childish allegiance to the more extravagant aspects of mediae­
val romance, should be modified, let the impression of his
(1) Bodmers ierBObnllche Anekdoten» ed. cit., pp.7eq. and 33.
eéU'ly reading aeeme to have gone too deep ever to be effaced 
entirely» and, moreover, the peculiar qualities of Bodmer*a 
Blind, ite curiosity and receptivity continued to work by 
diver a mean© to prepare what waa eventually a far aurer baaie 
for the appreciation of Middle High Germm poetrym
The intellectual prospect in Zdrich during the first 
twenty yea? s of the eighteenth century, when Bodmer was a 
schoolboy a m  later a student at the Carolimim, was bleak#
& naiTow, intolerant regime had put an effective brake on the 
spirit of enquiry in the town, and as yet stimulus from 
external sources was negligible# An impression of tlie lerlod 
is given in *Mein poetisches Leben" «
I
"Leibniss unu Rolf w m  en nicht bis diesseits des lihenes 
gekoBmen, und Scheuchsar durfte die Bewegung der Erde nfcht 
dffentlich behaupten# In 2:drich wa£ Gotthard Heidegger lang 
der einzige schdne 0eist gewesen und schon daliingegangen#
Die deutscha Sprache war verachtet und verdi ante die Verach- 
tung durch die Leerhelt Hunolds und Neumeistars, durch den 
Bombast in Lohensteins und Postals Poesie# Die frsns^sische 
Sprache und noch mehr die i lasslker der Fransosen war an noch 
Seltenhalten# " (1)
(1( Bodmers Parsdnliche Anekdotim. ed#cit.. p#36# d.J*
Scheuchser, Professor of Mathematics at the Carolinum 
from 1713 to 1733, was m,ong the most advanced 
scientific and political thinkers of the time#
Qotthard Heidegger (1G66-1711) was a theologian and 
literary satirist well versed in modem European 
literature and criticism# His most f^ous work is the 
^tttoacoMa rj<oaitintlea. Oder DiBeotira von d m  .obnntmntai 
KonanB. ZUrloh, 160R, In whioh be attacked the fieventsenth 
century novel on both moral and aesthetic grounds, dis­
playing a thorough knowledge of the historical and 
critical background of the ebbject# He was a favourite of 
Bodmer, who later edited a number of his essays in
îaelnere deutachen Sahriften. 2ttrieh
Thus enquiry into the nature of natural and social phenomena
was almost unknown, and in any case discouraged; the modem
French and German languages and literatures were likewise
little known, and in the case of German literature, what was
known was despised. This was a dismal beginning in those
fields of activity where one looks for tendencies favourable
to the growth of interest in older societies and literatures.
However, the situation did not entirely lack redeeming
features. While still at the Carolinum, Bodmer read Bayle's
Dictionnaire Historique et Critique and some passages from
St. Bvremond, which showed him something of modem methods 
(l )of thought' He also made the acquaintance of Opitz, and 
for the first time the German language and German poetry 
revealed themselves to him as capable of attaining excellence.\
«leh erkannte die deutsche Sprache furfr eine Sprache, 
als ich in Opitz gesunden Versland und Sitten der Menechen 
in poetischen Bildem vorgestellt fand. Ich wandelte mit 
ihm in dem class!schen Boden, der mir so bekannt war”. (2)
When Bodmer left the Carolinum, he was still undecided 
as to a suitable career. His father had wished him to enter 
the church, but when he showed no inclination for this, made 
arrangements for him to spend a year in Geneva and Lugano,
(1) Cp. Bodmers Perso^nllche Anekdoten. ed. cit. pp.10 and 3%
(2) Bodmers Persoilnliche Ahekdoten. ed. cit. p.55.
1assisting his uncle, who was a silk merchant* Bodmer showed 
no more enthusiasm for business than for the church, but at 
least his travels cleared his mind as to where his true 
Interests lay* He was attracted not by things, nor by 
abstractions, but b,v human activity* Everywhere he went he 
concentrated his attention on the hwaan aspect of the scenes 
which presented themselves*
"Eine Reise, die man mich bloss um der Mode willen nach 
Genua tun liess, gab dem unerfahrenen Ju^ngling nur Pala^ste 
statt Menschen, nur die See etatt Schiffe zu sehen*"(l)
Again, as in his childhood, he was to find in literature 
what experience had failed to provide. In Montaigne's essays 
and in a copy of the French edition of the Spectator which he 
brougiit back from his travels, he discovered the stimulus 
he required* These gave abundant material for the study 
of every aspect of human life*
"In demselben /^the Spectator"7 und in Montaignes Essais
(l) Bodmers Persoènliche Anekdoten* ed, cit, p* 12.
sandte ich meine erstea Blicke la das menschliche Herz." (l)
The effects of this now fully conscious preoccupation 
witi the affairs of men in society soon became apparent* In 
1719 Bodmer d^jcided to test his aptitude for historical 
studies, and undertook voluntary work in the Staatskanzlei 
in Su^rich, thinking that he might later apply for the post 
of lecturer in history at the Carolinum, which would shortly 
fall vacant. He foimd that history as it had been written by 
the early Swiss chroniclers possessed none of the qualities he 
required of it. In a letter to Breitinger of 11 July 1720, 
he ?nrote,
"Unsere Historienschreiber sind unter die einfaaltigste 
Art ZM zâfjhlen, welche nichts Eigens in ihre Historien ein- 
sumischen, von welcher raich nichts pra^tendirt * wird, als die
(1) Bodmers Persoenliohe Anekdoten. ed. cit., p. 12.
In the PersQ^nliche Anekdoten Bodmer gives no details of 
the edition o:^  the ëpectutor whioh he had obtained. There 
is, however, an illuminating reference in a letter ad­
dressed by the "Uesellschaft der Mahler” to Steele, dated 
18 Oct. 1721, which is printed in the Chronik der Geaell- 
sohaft der Mahler, ed. Th. Vetter, Prauenifeid, ÏÔ8^, pVÏ4# 
BÏ nous pr^BVjaons It 1*heure qu’il est, d’être entre les 
meilleurs lecteurs de vos Discours. Cela ne s’entend 
pourtant que de ceux-là, qui ont été traduits jusqu’ici 
en François"à Amsterdam chez les Wettsteins, et mis dans 
les quatres premiers tomes étant privez de l’original 
Anglois." This must have been an earlier edition of the 
work to which Hans Bodmer refers in Die jnfajtnge des 
zuêtreherischen Milton. Hamburg und lelpzig, 1893, p#18.
Le Spectateur ou le Èocrate Modeine. ou l’on voit un 
^rtrait naiÿ des Moeursde ce Siècle, traduit de 
ï*Anglois A Amsterdam, che^ les Krires Wetatein 1722, 
Quatrième édition.
Sorgfalt und der Bleise, susamexizulesen, was zu ihrer 
.issenechaft gelangt, und allee getreuiloh, ohne GefaVhrde 
und unerlesen zu reglstrlren*"(1;
They told him none of the things he was interested to 
find out* Where he looked for description® of the character© 
of individual® and socletie©, he found nothing but lists of 
©vents#
It seems highly probable that Bodmer was influenced in 
the formation of his views on history by a knowledge of the 
work of St# Evremond and of J*J# Bcheuchzer*
There is a close resembla nee between the opinions ex­
pressed In Bodmer’s letter to Breitinger and those set forth
( o )
by St. Kvi’emond in the Discours sur les historiens Francois  ^ \  
In both instances, older historians are charged with lack of 
interest in individual character, and indifference to details 
of social organization# In view of this sil4larity, it seems 
likely that the Discour© was among the works of St# Bvremond 
which Bodmer had read wliile still at the Carolinum, and that 
he was directly influenced by it^^^#
MM#*
(1) B# Meister, "Bodmer", Schweizerigchea Museum. Vol I, 
(Zufrloh, 1783), p# 131(7^
(2) Discours sur le® historiens Francois (1665), Reprinted 
TiFoeüyre's 'ohois'i"^ Saint Evremond# ed# A#Ch# Gidel, 
Paris,"1^ 66, pp. i W 'sgq#
(3) Cp# infra p#^
The first direct reference to St# Evremond’e essay did 
not appear until 1727 in Von dem Einflues und gebraughe 
der Einbi 1 dunmkraft# Frfinkfurt ^ d  lelpzig, 1727, p.190#
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The influence of Scheuchzer was of a different order. He
too encouraged a more lively approach to history, hut his
efforts were concentrated on its local, Swiss aspect. During
his journeys about the country in search of material for his
Besohreibtmg der Batur^eschichten des Schweizerlandes^^^, he
made a collection of historical documents running into some
seventy volumes, which he hoped to be able to use in compiling
a Swiss history. The risk of difficulties with the censors
caused him to abandon the project. Nevertheless an opportunity
did arise for him to make practical use of the material he had
collected, when in 1713t he conducted the case for the reform
of political rights on behalf of the citizens of Zuërich, and
won them, their dues in accordance with their ancient charters.
Bodmer’s acquaintance with the works of St. Evremond, as
with those of Montaigne and Addison, gave him a view of the
main stream of European thought. The encounter with Scheuchaeü^
however, served to direct his mind to the immediate problems
of contemporary Swiss society. Those problems had already
aroused some attention, not only from Scheuchzer, but also
from his predecessors, a small band of social and political
reformers, who had been at work since the middle of the seven-
(2 )teenth century' \  Chief among these were the anonymous
(1) J.J. Scheuchzer, Beechreibung der Haturgeschiohten des 
Schweizerlandes. MkWrloh, Ï706-l7Ô8.
(2) An account of their work is given in C. Morel’s Die Helve 
tigche Cesellsohaft. Winterthur, 1863.
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author of Heuiefia. a satiric description of Swiss manners,
and Johannes Groh, whose Treu^eiaeinter £idgendssisoher
Aufweoker was a warning to the Swiss against yielding too far
to the encroachments of the ?renoh^^\ Grob’s work is of
particular interest in the present instance because of the
way in which he supported his appeal with references to the
sturdy independence of the ancient Swiss.
"Bs 1st weltkiindig was unsere Voreltern die alten 
Schweitzer fiir gottsforchtige, vergnligliche, redliche und 
hertzhaffte MsUmer gewesen, wollen wir die freyheit, sie sie 
uns mit dapfferer Faust erworben hehalten, und derselben 
linger geniessen, so mtlssen wir ihnen in alien jetzt 
erzShlten Tugenden gleich werden."(2)
The patriotic enthusiasm kindled by contact with this
movement was a decisive factor in focussing the energies of
Bodmer and his fzfends, in inspiring them to make a practical
contribution to the cause of social reform. That contribution
took the shape of the periodical the Discourse der Mahlem.
which was modelled closely on the English Spectator^
(1) Heutetia. das ist; Beschreibung einer Reis, so zween 
Exulanten durch lleutetiam getKan... ».. l6'58.
Treu^:emeinter Eid^endssisoher Aufweoker durch B.W.v.F. 1688 
Johannes ërob was the pseudonym use<f fey Ernst Warnmund 
von Freyenthal.
(2) Treugemeinter Bidgenbssischer Aufweoker. ed. cit., p. 22.
(3) Die Discourse der Mahlem. later Theil. Zürich, 1721. 
Sweyier l?heli, if22. Drltter Theil, 1723. Die Mahler 
Oder Discourse von den Bitten der Menschen. ber vierdie 
und lezte theil, #rich, ifÈÿ'.
Æ ar t  I is reprinted! Die Discourse der Mahlem. ed. Theo- 
do]lor Vetter in the series Mbliothek alierer l^chriftwerke 
der deutschen Sehweiz. (2te Serie, 2tes Heft, Frauenfeld, 
1893^
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Here the task of reform wa® approached more generously than 
ever before, because the author® poaeesBCd a wider acquaintanee 
with the more liberal aspects of contemporary thought than 
their predecessors had done*
The purpose of the author© of the Discourse was nothing 
short of a wholesale regeneration of Swiss manners and taste* 
Thair method implied above all a lively recognition of the 
interdependence of all branches of human activity, and pai^ 
ticularly of the connection between the life of a society end 
the literature it produce»* They realised that the reform of 
literature could not take place in a vacuum, that the achieve­
ment of excellence by the writer alone, which had been the 
aim of most previous attempts, was not enough, that it must 
matched by the ability of the public to appreciate that
e x c e l l e n c e Therefore the public had to be educated to 
exercise a discerning judgement, both in regard to the content 
of literature, which according to the authors of the liacourse# 
included the whole of human experience, and also in regard to
its technique, the way in which the Impression of that content 
is conveyed to the reader. The "Mahler" accordingly set them­
selves to portr^^y every aspect of human activity.
"Ihre i-assionen, Capricen, Lastcr, Pehler, Tugenden,
) Gp. m @  M w g w e *  ger Muqq.m. later Xheil. ed. îh.VettBii 
p.i.
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1 esensehaften, Thorhaiten, Ihr Elend, ihre GXtlclcaeligkeit# 
ihr lebem, ihr Tod, ihre l^-lationen, die ai© mit and'Sgren 
Bntlbua haWn, endllch allea was menachlloh 1st und den 
v'^mschen ang@hA#"(l)
The way in which they presented this vast material to
their reader© was governed by two main oonsld rations. They
realized that, in order to form a right judgement of any
aspect of human conduct, one must understand the fundamental
principles Involved in it* Therefore a number of essay© were
devoted to Investigations on these lines. They were equally
convinced tliat theory is not cnougii, that the most effective
(2 )teaching is by example' Therefore the more theoretical 
essaye were supplemented by others, containing descriptions 
of particular phenomena, which would serve to Illustrate 
general principles.
Among the particular aspect© of human experience to be 
considered within the general scheme of the DXscourse were 
some directly concerned with the growth of an appreciation of 
older literature, namely history, language and literature.
The fact that here a© so often in Bodmer’s later work, they 
were considered together, linked by relation ta a wider pur­
pose, was a favourable augury for the growth of that apprecia­
tion.
(1) Die Discourse dor M a ^ e m .  later Theil. ed. cit., p.ë#
(2) p^e pi ©course der Mahlem* leter Theil. ed. eit., pp. 
Weitïnger’ a "klos m  ¥orfa. geniigt nieht i Beysplele ; 
Satire".
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The view of history expressed by Bodmer in the Pisoourse 
is influenced by two theories, which were to have a profound 
and permanent effect on his attitude to older societies and 
literatures. These were the theory of the influence of geo­
graphical and social environment on the formation of personal 
and national character, and that of the natural virtue of 
primitive societies.
In the essay "Oeschichtschreibung” Bodmer developed fur­
ther the ideas already expressed in his earlier letter to 
Breitinger^^^. He was by now fully convinced of the didactic 
purpose of history, and held that this could not be achieved 
unless historians used their material in order to illuminate 
the processes of human conduct. Their main duty was to 
describe the characters of individuals and nations.
"Ich nemie Charakteren diese subtilen und ordentlichen 
Beschreibungen aller derjenigen Qualiteten, durch welche sich 
oine ganze Nation oder Person unterscheidet," (2)
A theory, such as that of the influence of environment, 
clearly provided a valuable aid to the fulfilment of this task. 
In employing it, Bodmer was not breaking entirely new ground. 
The effect on character of geographical environment in
(1) Die Mscourse der Mahlem. leter Theil. ed. cit.,pp.
6 p . iai ra p . '
(2) Die Discourse der Mahlem. Ister Theil. ed. cit., p.26.
particular,was already well known in popular belief and in 
serious enquiry. The most important modern writer on the sub­
ject was the sixtoonth-sentury French historian Jean Bodin^^\ 
It is doubtful whether Bodmer knew Bodin’s work at this time, 
but he certainly knew that of Pierre Charron, who probably 
drew on it in his book De la
Though Bodmer did not as yet attempt any systematic de­
velopment of the theory of environment, he clearly applied it 
to some extent in the brief sketch of Swiss national character,
wiiich hé gave as an example to historians#
"Bin welter Bezirk von den hShesten Bergen formirt und 
iMscliiiesst ein engee Thai, welches mit steilen Pel sen, wilden 
Waldstrdxaen, gros sen Seen, dunklen Hülen ange fill It ist, das 
fruohtbarste so hier anzutreffen sind die grassreiche Weide- 
gange,» die es auf der Hbhe der Alpen hat; das Volk, welches 
seine Hilt ten an dem Puss derselben gepflanzet, lebet Ton der 
Milch, dem und der Butter, so es von dem Viehe, seuhet,
das seine Speise in dem Gebirge findot* Bey dieser Nahrung 
bekdmmt es starke Knochen und undersetzte Gliedmassen, es ge- 
wbhnt seinen leib in die Kâlte und su alien Patiguen# Seine 
y^ orte Bind grob aber wolgemeint; sein Gemüt ist ehrlich, ohne 
ungehaltene Begierde des Lobes| grossmütig oime Pracht# Die 
Zürtlichkeit, die Oppigkeit gind ihm unbekannte Laster, es 
lebet ohne Gebrauch der koetbaren Metallen#.## seine
(1) Cp# J# Bodin, De la Bépubligue. Paris, 1576, 5k. V, Ch.I.
(2) Cp# P. Charron, De la Sagesse . Bordeaux, 1601, Tome I 
Ch. 38, p. 222. "Première distinction et différence des
hommes naturelle et essentielle, tirée de la diverse
assiette du monde."
Bodmer refers to Charron in an undated letter to Breitin­
ger cp. Schweiserisches Museum. Zurich, 1783, p. 133.
Wissenschaft ist in den Trieb der Natur und die Satzungen 
der Vorfahren eingeschlossen*”(l)
Besides serving as a model of historical method, this 
sketch also implied a new, scientific basis for the tradi­
tional view of early Swiss society, as it had been expressed
(2 )by Johannes Grob, for exemple' • The naturelly virtuous 
character of the simple alpine peasantry of Bodmer’s own day, 
and t M t  of the forefathers, whose ways they so anxiously 
preserved, clearly had a common origin in the unchanging 
external circumstances of their existence.
The "Mahler" gladly accepted the picture of primitive 
Swiss virtue, using it in the first instance as a moral " 
object lesson. Breitinger began conventionally enough in his 
essay "Bloase Moral gendgt nlchtj Beyspiel; Satire."
"Wenn ich ein Bey spiel der Tugend und der GrossmuibLgkeit 
in dem TJnglück, von der Dapfferhelt, von der Hedlichkeit, 
von der Modestie, von der VergnUglichkeit, etc., sehe, so 
tidbet mioh meine Ambition, durch eine ruhmliche Wachfolge 
ihnen ihre Ehre disputirlich zu machen. •.. .?.enn ich die 
Gemalde und Conterfaite meiner Vorfahren, kluger und beiiihmter 
i'anner sehe, die sich uia das Va the rl and durch ihre grossmiithige 
Tapfferkeit verdient gemachet, und derselben Freyhelt mit ihrem 
eigenen Blut erkâffet haben.....so entglimmet in mir die 
Begierde und Liebe zur Tugend."(3)
(1) Die Discourse der Mahlem, Ister Theil, ed. cit., p. 29#
(2) Cp. ti&ÿra p. U,
(3) Die Discourse der Mahlem. Ister Theil, ed. cit., p.l03sq.
Thus far admiration of simple communities had 
been based more on tradition and theory tlian on a 
knowledge of the facts. Boon, however, a decisive 
stimulus was given to enquiry into the circum­
stances of the natural life as it was actually 
lived by alpine peasants of the early eighteenth 
century.
The *'Mahler" liad early announced their intent­
ion 0Î restricting their consideration to a small 
circle of cultured people, for at tiiat time they
saw little hope tiiat their views would gain accept-
(1)
ance elsewhere. However, on 12th October 1721,
lAcik li£> Kt&kt rttC €*<
Dr. I^aurena Zellweger in Trogen wrote^of reading 
the Discourse to country people in his neigh­
bourhood, and had found them fully capable of 
apX>reciation, in fact more so than a better educ­
ated audience, for their mincis were less cluttered 
with prejudice . Zellweger’s letter brougiit
Tl) Op. Die Discourse der Mahlern. frster Theil.
ed. cit. p.7 
(2) Op. ChronicK der Gesellschaft der Mahlem 
(hereaf ter referred to as ChronicK 3. ed. cit., 
p.31 sq. The letter was written some months 
after Breitiirgers essay, which had been returned 
by the censors in July 1721. cp. ChronicK . ed, 
cit., p.8,
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an enthusiastic reply from Zurich, premising a
restriction of the use of lb reign words for the
benefit oi this public, and continuing;
"Die bauern zum Exempel verdienen, dass man 
auoh ihrer eine Rechnung trage, da sie fast 
die einzigen sind, deneh die Natur ihre Reden 
anvertrauet hat; wir wollen sagen, well sie 
von den Ceremonien unci den Grimaoen der 
Societüt, welche man sonst Gesetze der Hdflich- 
keit, der Galanterie, der Politesse etc, heie- 
set, am allerwenigsten verderbt und angestecket 
sind,*^ (1}
After tills, enthusiasm for the study of ancient
Swiss society and the survivals of it in the un-
si>oiled mountain communities grew apace. Its
quality is best revealed in a letter of 11 December
1721 addressed by the "Gesellschaft der Mahler to
Professor Lauiier in Bern?
"Rndlioh kommen wir auf einen Punkt, der uns 
sehr innliegt, Ihr wisset, dass wir in der 
Welt fur Sohweitzerisehe ZuscWuer passiren 
soli en. . Hun kbnnen wir diesen Tltul ni edit 
verdienen, als wenn wir in unserem Wereke die 
Bitten der Schweitzer, unserer iSydsgenossen, 
die sie heut zu Tage regiren, also gesohickt 
abschildern, dass die Ausslllnder und Bach 
Kuder, die unser Werok lesen werden, ohne 
Mihie den Schweitzerischen caractère , wie er 
sich von den andem Nationen, und andtro 
Zeiten unterscheidet, daraus erkennen. hs 
ware nichts curieusers, als ein Bchweitzerinche» 
Zusohauer von derselben Zeit, da die Eydsge- 
nossenscliaft sich formirt. Welche wilde, aber 
natürliche Hanierenl Welche Bauem, aber 
grossmiithige Î Welche Ruhm ohne Pracht I Es . 
hat Dime Zweiffel noch Besten von diesem alten 
caractère in den Cantons von ITri, Untenmlden 
etc, • . • , Es dünoket uns, dass wir in einer 
glücklichen Situation stehen, wunderliche und 
seltene caracteren und Manier en zu firiden. Is
gietoet aolche In unserm LanM.ohnft-^w.eiffÆl.---
(1) fciironlek . ed. bit., p.36.
Man iiebet die Reiss-Beschreibungen von den 
entferntesten Landern, well sie die iremdesten 
Bitten haben; Kdnnen wir in unserm Cantons 
nicht eben so Iremde entdecken? Z.e, in den 
îloden zu oaresairen; der Anferzeuiiung; in 
dem gout wegen der Buclier; in den Ergdtzlich- 
keiten - der Herrn, der Dames, der Bürger, 
der Bauem etc* Diebes-Intrigen, Exempel der 
Standimfitigkeit, Freymuthigkeit, natürliche 
Reden etc. Wir sind gesonnen, um diesen 
Zweck zu erhalten, in alien Cantona Corres- 
X>ondenzen aufzurichten, durch die wir die Nou­
velles von ihren Bitten erkundigen, und uns das 
seltsamste, das sie haben bekandt machen,"(1)
The familiar utilitarian interest in the defin­
ition of national character, and in tiie study of 
the praiseworthy state of primitive Swiss society, 
is here supplemented by a new factor. This is 
the emphasis on sheer pleasure in discovery about 
distant places and times. Its influence is notice­
able in the tone of the whole letter, but it is 
particularly marked in the latter part where refer­
ence is made to travellers’ tales. These, like 
early Swiss history, were already known as a 
source of edifying information about wî:iat Shaftes­
bury Imd teimed,
"that simplicity of Manners which has often been 
known among m e r e Savages; ere they were
i m s m n m : a .  ^
(2) Shaftesbury, Oharaoteristies of Men, Manners. 
Opinions and Times " (1711), ed. G*M. Kobertson, 
London, 1900. p,352.
corrupted by our Commerce•*
Bodmer’s own reading of travellers’ tales,
and M s  acquaintance witl the works of Montaigne
and Steele gave him simple opportunity to study this
aspect ol them, anct he does in fact mention it here
speaking of,
"Exempel der Standhafîtigkeit, Freymuthigkeit, 
natürliche neden etc, (1)
However, the search for examples oi these
virtues takes only second place, lirst comes
sheer curiosity about strange lands and people ;
%^an liebet die Heiss-heschreibungen von den 
entferntesten Landern, well sie die fremdesten 
Bitten haoen; Kdnnen wir in unsern Gantons 
nicht eben so f rende entdecken?**. . . .
"ks düncket uns, dass wir in einer glücklichen 
Situation stehen, wunderliche und seltene 
caractéren und Manier en jeu find en . ”
Here one recognises the influence of that 
characteristic turn of mind, which had shaped Bodmer’s
(l) Op, sapra p.
Bodmer may well have known Montaigne’s essay 
"Des Cannibales*', in which a traveller’s account 
of a primitive tribe is examined. There the 
word "savage is employed as a term of praise, 
cp, Montaigne, ksa&is. ed, M. Hat, Paris, 1941, 
livre 1, ch. XXXI p. 234. "Ils sont sauvages, de 
mesure que nous appelleAs sauvages les fruits que 
nature, de soy. , . a produicts, , , k# ceux la 
sont vives et vigoureuses les vrayes et plus 
utiles et naturelles vertus et propriétés, . "
A further example of this idea was to be found 
in the Spectator. Ko,11 in Bteele’s version of the 
story of "Inkle and Tarico", which was taken from 
Hioiuird Ligou’s True and exact account of the island 
of Barbados (165?T% This story certainly 
impressed Bodmer for he later produced his own 
version of it in hexameters, lukel und Yariko. 
in 1756.
J.I
early taste in literature. The strong recur­
rence of his early curiosity at this time 
augured well for the subsequent development oi his 
attitude to the for it ensured tljat his gen­
eral tneorie-s of the nature of historical develop­
ment would be supplemented by curiosity about 
hi F*.10Vi 0al det?.i 1,
The plan to give &.n account of Swiss manners was 
not iwiediately successful, A number of letters 
sirilar to that addressed to JLauffer, and an essay 
in the Discourse failed to arouse enthusiasm on
the part of the members, and tnere was also some
(1)
risk of dllfioulties vith tne censors, This did 
not induce Bodmer to abandon his project, but his 
hones of its fulfilment were postponed,
Meanwhile the study of other aspects of human 
activity claimed his attention# Here one sees 
how the ideas which had shaped his view of social 
development as a whole, also to some extent affect­
ed nia attitude to its individual parts. In his
(i) GplchronicK. ed, oit,, p.p. 46 and 6b; Die Dis­
course der . ahlem . 3ter Theil, Zurich, 1725,
12 Discours, ''Plan zu einer Bchilderung sohweize- 
rischer Bitten" ; also Chronic lie. ed, cit, p#68, 
(letter to Lauffer of 20 June 1722.)
discussion ci language, for example, the influence 
oi him conception of the way in which character 
is formed, is clearly apparent. In the essay 
"Die Rede" he stressed the fact, that language is 
man-made, in response to fundamental human needs, 
and that it must therefore reflect the ciiaracter­
istics of its creators. Thus he attributed a 
peculiar quality to each national languages
"Eine jede Sprache hat ihren gewissen Genie, 
welches sich in Regeln zeuhen l a s s t (!)
He did not as yet draw the further inference,
tiiat a naturally virtuous society would produce
a language to match. However, certain remarks
in the letters to Zellweger and Lauffer suggest
tnat the idea may already have occurred to him.
"Die Bauern zum Exempel verdienen, dass man 
auoh ihrer eine Hecimung trage, da sie fast 
die einzigen sind, denen die Hatur ihre Reden 
anvertraut hat,"
"Exempel der Standhafftigkeit, Freymütrigkeit, 
natürliche Reden etc,"(2;
T T T  Die Discourse der Maiilern , Ister Theil. ed.cit
.............— • I ....................... -  1 '   —  -I - I - - V  -  I —  - r m
p.Z&c. _  -
(2) Gp, supra pp, and
The Discourse also contained two essays on
TÎÎ ,
poetry. In these Bodmer set himself to dicover 
the natural scope and method of the poetic art, 
which had been so completely obscured by the extra­
vagances of content and form of late seventeenth- 
century poets. Following the lead given by Addison 
in the spectator he defined the subject matter of
poetry as nature, the natural world in all its
(2) k
aspects. He found that the poet’s taste was to
reproduce that world as faithfully as possible, 
since the chief source of aesthetic pleasure warn 
the recognition of the likeness between the origin­
al and the artistic imitation. The poet’s power
to reproduce nature, and that of the reader to ab­
sorb the impression of that reproduction, was shown 
to depend on a special faculty of the mind, the 
imagination. This alone could lend permanence to 
otherwise fleeting sense impressions, and enable then 
to be conjured up at will, Bodmer realized, more­
over, that the intellectual process of imagination 
could be stimulated by combination with some powerfii 
emotion, for this would cause the attention to be
Tiyli)fe der Ifahlern, ister Theil. ed. cit,
pp. 91 sqq. ^^ Imagination"; pp. 9*7 sqq, "Dicht- 
kunst, Malerei, Bildliauerkunst • "
(2 ) Cp. Spectator. Nos. 411-421, "On the Pleasures of 
the Imagination,"
H
concentrated so completely upon the subject con­
cerned, that one’s description oi it could not fail 
to be effortlessly natural;
 ^Wenn auf diese Weise die Imagination von den 
Passionen begleitet wird, als dann ist sie im 
Btande sich ohne Distraction iiber ein Objecte 
aufzuhalten, und sich die Katur, Gestalt und 
Grosse desselben behandt zu machen. • Ihr werdet 
allezeit einen Affekt natUrlicher ausdrücken, 
den ihr in dem Hertaen fuhlet als einen, den ihr 
nur simulieret.** (1)
In 1721 Bodmer gave little more than a broad 
statement of principle* During the next five year® 
however, he examined the implications of his poetic 
theory in more detail. One result of his invest­
igations was the essay Von deùi Einfluss and Qebrau- 
ohe der Einbildungskraft, of 1727, in which he dis­
cussed the various means by which the it agination
(2*
could be helped to produce lifelike descriptions.
In the course of his discussion the question arose, 
as to how accurate portrayals of subjects far dist­
ant in space and time were to be achieved. How 
Bodmer realized, that the theory of the influence of 
environment on character, whicli he had already
ti) Die Discourse der Mahlem. Ister l&eil. ed. oit, 
ip*®® •
( 2) Von dem Einfluss und Oebrauehe der Slnbildunggkraft: 
zur Ausbesserung des Gesctoackes; Oder Genaue Nntcr*
suchang aller Arten Beschrelbungen eto^ Frankfurt 
und Leipzig, 1727.
developed in relation to history, was also relevant 
to his poetic theory. He therefore suggested 
that poets might well study the principles underly­
ing human heiiaviour on these lines * and by keeping 
their descriptions in accordance with them, ensure 
a reasonable degree of accuracy.
The guidance on this pointy which was now given 
to poets was somewhat more explicit than that 
historians had received, for Bodmer’s conception 
of the theory of environment had developed since 
the Discourse. There he had restricted hie con­
sideration almost entirely to geographical influ­
ences. How, however, the two new factors of 
government and education were included:
”Éine andere (Ursache ) findet sich in der Art 
der Regierung /welche in einem Lande einge- 
führt ist/ sintemahlen die Freyheit eines 
gantzen Volkes im bürgerlichen und geistliohen 
nach der Hegimente-Verfassung eingeschrancket 
ist. Die dritte Ursache der üngleichheit 
zwischen einer Nation und der andem/ muss man 
in der gewëhnlichen Manier der Auferzeuhung 
suchen/ welche stets in einem J*ande überhaupt 
hin die gleiohe ist/ und dem gantzen Menschen 
gleiohaam seine besondere Gestalt glebet."(1)
1 1 ) ^ o n  dem Einfluss und Oebrauehe der Sinbildungskraft 
pp". Iby sq.
The development of Bodmer’s views since the Dis­
course was probably caused by acquaintance with 
works such as B. L. de Murat#’ , Lettres sur les 
Anglois et les François et sur les Volages. Zurich, 
and John Locke*s Some Thoughts oonoeming 
Education. London, 1693, which he mentions on pp. 
no Von dem Einfluss und Qebrauche der Einbil-
dungskraft.
The problem of ensuring historically exact 
descriptions was thus satisfactorily overcome.
" However, the development of Bodmer’s poetic theory 
raised other difficulties which could not be sett­
led by such purely intellectual means* He had also 
stressed the need to combine i agination with emot­
ion in order to produce a spontaneously faithful 
picture oi a situation or emotion, but he was hard 
put to it to find examples in modern German poetry 
to illustrate his point. Some passages from poems
by Oanitz and Besser were all he could offer in the 
(1)
Discourse It had obviously not yet occurred
to him, that the simple and spontaneous ciiaracter, 
which he had found to e x M  in primitive communities, 
might be reflected in their poetry, which would, in 
that case, provide the very illustration he sought.
However, others iiad already reached a similar con
elusion. In Montaigne’s essay "Des Cannibales"
primitive poetry received high praise;
"Or j ’ay assey de comneroe avec la poésie pour 
juger ceci, que non seulement il n ’y a rien de 
barbare en cette imagination mais qu’elle est 
tout â fait anacx’éontique.*{2)
'ÿié'''ÎOLscourse^  Mohlern. Ister Theil. ed. cit. 
pp. 94 sqq.
(2) Montaigne, Essais, ed. cit., p. 244.
Addison too developed the point in detail in 
three essays on old and popular ballads in the
(I)
Spectator. He showed that "Chevy Chace" and the
♦I'tvTwo Children in the Wood" met his highest demands 
of poetry;
"When I travelled I took particular delight in 
hearing the songs and fables tliat are come from 
father to son and are most in vogue among the 
common people in the countries through which I 
passed; for it is impossible that anything 
should be universally tasted and approved by a 
multitude, though they are only the*rabble of a 
nation, which iiath not some peculiar aptness to 
please and gratify the mind of man. Human 
nature is the same in all reasonable creatures; 
and what ever falls in with it will meet with 
admirers amongst readers of all qualities and 
conditions, . . . .
I know nothing which more shows the essential 
and inherent perfection of simplicity of thought 
above that which I call the Gothic manner of 
writing than this, that the first pleases all 
kinds of palates, and the latter only such as 
liave formed to themselves a wrong artificial 
taste. . • and the reason is plain, because the 
same paintings of nature which recommend it to 
the most ordinary reader will appeo.r beautiful 
to the most refined."(2)
Addison supported his case for the universal appeal 
of popular poetry in two ways. He compared in 
detail the ballad of "Chevy Ghace" and a number of 
passages from the Aeneid, finding numerous parallels 
to show, that the authors of both poems had been
fTJ' N u m b e r s o n " " ^ G h e v y  Ghace” and number 8b 
on the "Two Children in the Wood."
(2) The Spectator, ed. Aitken, London, 190b. pp. 299 ®q.
Jr
inspired
"by the same kind of poetical genius and the 
same copyings after nature ;”
and he referred to the satisfaction, which even
such refined critics as Ben Jonson, Sir Philip
Sidney, Lord Dorset and Dryden had found in these
(1)
songs of the common people.
At the same time when the Discourse were being
written, Bodmer could not have known Addison’s 
essays, for he then possessed only the French 
version of the Spectator, which did not include
(k) I
them. It is reasonalby certain, however, that
he made their acquaintance not long after this.
The most liksly date is 1724, for in a letter 
written to Zellweger on 8 February of that year, 
one finds reference, not only to a complete English 
edition of the Spectator, but also to some enquir­
ies Bodmer had made about popular poetry in
(T) The Spectator, ed, cit., pp, 322, Cp. also pp.iOl
and 367 ; "I have heard tiiat the late Lord Dorset, 
who had the greatest wit tempered with the greatest 
candour, and was one of the finest critics as well 
as the best poets of his age, had a numerous collect 
ion of old English ballads, and took a particular 
pleasure in the reading of them. I can affirm the 
same of Mr, Dryden, and know several of the most 
refined writers of one present age who are of the 
same humour,"
(2) Cp, supra p .S The fact that these essays
vere not included in the French version which he 
possessed is mentioned by Bodmer in the Anklaaung 
des verderbten Ge80lma.ckes. Frankfurt und Leipzig. 
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(1)
Switzerland, The justice of this ossumption 
is confirmed by a subsequent letter of 14th 
September 1724, in which Bodmer wrote to Zellweger*
"Ein hucimandler von Leipzig verlangt um einen 
geaiemenden Preiss die Fortretzung der Mahler 
Discourse, oder ein under spectator!sch Werk in 
Leipzig herauszugeben, das auf die sâehsischen 
bitten gerichtet, Ich halt desswegen mit 
herrn Breitinger manche lint erre dung, und spmmle 
was mil An lass zu seitsainen Erfindungen oder 
neuen Ge dank en geben kan. Zu diesem Ende iiatte 
ich each den Kuiicreigen von each begehrt, um 
dpmit zu weisen, dass die menschliche Natur in 
alien vernunftlgen Gesehbpfen die gleiciie ist, 
und was immer damlt übereinkomiaU, louens- und 
bedauerngwerth, dem menschlichen Gemüti^e behage 
und gefalle, Aber vielleicht ist der Klihereigen 
kein Gedicht sondern nur eine Melodie, der cure 
Kirten se lbs tge zimie rt e 'Aorte ohne Bedeutung 
gerecht machen, 1st euch aber ein auder Lied 
bekannt, darin die Rtimme der Natur mit der ihr 
eigenen Wohlredenheit spricht, so the!let eg 
mi r mi t,"(2)
The conformity of these remarks with the Sjprlt , 
and even with the letter of Addison’s essays.
(1) dpi Paul Geiger, Volksliedforachung und Volks- 
Xiedinteresse in der^/ichweig vom Anfang des
1eten Jahrhunderts7 P e m . 1912, pp. 11 and 136; 
and h, Bodmer, Die Gesellschaft der Mahler und 
ihre Biskurse^  Frauenfeld, 1893, pp. SB and 92.
It le not known exactljr where Bodmer obtained 
the English version of the Spectator, but it may 
well have been from Zellweger, who was well 
versed in English literature and used his contacts 
in Holland to obtain English books, Cp, H, Bodmer 
Lie Anfange des Zürcherischen Milton, ed, cit, 
pp, 182 sqq,
(2) P . Geiger, op, cit, p.136.
leaves no doubt that these had directlv inlluenoed
(1)
Bodmer’s thought.
À 8 the correspondence witia Zellweger shows,
Bodmer took some trouble to find Swies counterparts 
for the old and popular ballads described by Addison 
but hip enquiries mat with little suocesg. Zell­
weger Bent him the text of a lennmnruoh and the 
music, and pommibly the words, of a Kuhreigen . but 
there is no evidence to chow what his reaction to 
them was. These were the only modern examples of 
Rwiss popular %)Octry hr discovered. Of poetry 
produced by the ancient Gwiee ha found no trace, 
However, Bodmer wap not entirely Ignorant of 
older German poetry as a whole. In Von dem Elnflume 
und Gebrauche der Kinblldungpkraft. he trained the 
poetic imagination displayed by the Bixtecnth-cent- 
ury CO et FIs chart in hip Glackhaftep Ecliiff von
i n  ^
Zürich ; and a.letter to Zellweger of 26 January
Tij The words^”dase dieTlatur in alien vemünftigen
Gerchbpf en das ,|.eiche lot, und was ijs^ ner da mi t liber- 
einkbmmt, lobenn- mid bedaucrnewerth, d m  mensch- 
lichen Gemüthe bahage und gefaXle. • •” are clearly 
an echo of Addison’s "human nature is the same in 
all reasonable creatures; and whatever falls in 
with it will -'leet v;ith admirers amongst readers of 
all qualities and conditions," cp, infra p, 21
(2) Extracts from subsequent letters are printed in ?, 
Geiger, on, cit, r . 157.
(5) Op, cit, r. 57. "1er j u o  e Oft des scchszehenden 
Jahrhunderts Johannes .l ischant imt von dem Unter- 
gang# dt r lom.e noch einer* Um stand aufgeseichnet, den 
ich noch von keime:5 Gchreiber angemerkt gefunden,"
S i
Show® that he was still well acquainted with 
Wickram’s version of Albrecht von Halberstadt»s
(1)
Metamorphosen. which had delighted him as a child. 
This latter work afforded a glimpse of even older 
German poetry, for. the original preface toy Albrecht 
von Haltoerstadt, which was preserved on it, revealed 
that there had been German poets in the twelfth 
century. Besides this Bodmer must have read the 
brief, though highly favourable, references to medi­
aeval German poetry in Opitz* Aristarchus and Das
  —
Buch von der Deutschen Poeterey.
In spite of all this, Bodmer showed no inclination 
to consider the possibility that this older German 
poetry might protoe to embody his ideal. His dis­
inclination was due in part to the prejudice, with 
which the early eighteenth century as a whole re­
garded everything mediaeval. Some remarks on 
Gothic architecture in the Discourse well express 
the general attitude?
"Diese gothlschen S^kula der Ungeschicklichkeit 
hatten die Proportion der Natur verwahrloset 
und aus der Acht gelassen, ihre Getoaude machten
(1) Op. kans Bodmer^ Die Anf^ge des gürcherisohén Mii- 
ton ed, cit, pp 191 gqq, gienge mix wie Kuropeh 
die Jupiter im Ocheen. • entfiihrte, davon mein alter 
Ovidius singtî
Der Ochs richt sich auf unter ihr
Gantz sittlich, sagt heimlich; Wol mlr (etc.)
(2) Cp, supra p .'GÉ
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die seltsamsten Figuren, die man weder rund 
noch oval noch pyramidal nennen kann. . . .  
Diese phantastischen Baumeister haben die 
Eohonheit eine® Gebaudes in seiner ungemeemenen 
Grdsse und seinen ungeheueren Zierraten ge- 
sucht,"(l)
According to Bodmer’s views on character, it was 
theoretically impossible that a society, which had 
perpetrated such cri es aga,inst good taste in 
architecture, could produce anything better in 
poetry. Moreover, weight was lent to this assumpt* 
ion by the common association of mediaeval German 
poetry with the despised Melstergesang, which the 
work of Opitz and his successors had by no means 
eradicated.
X n  ï)Té Discourae der Mahl?rn . 2ter Theil. ed. cit.
22 Discours ^Woher es vorneiunlich komie, dams die 
Kleidermoden so unaufhbrlichen Veranderungen unter- 
worfen seyn.”
I
II* Bodmtir’R initial acceptance of the current
estimate ol mediaeval ecciety and art was due to a 
considerable extent to his lack of detailed know­
ledge of the subject. Hov;ever, this wan noon to
be remedied.
In 1725 he became a teacher of history at the 
Carolinum in Zürich. There his work was mo,inly 
concerned with the mediaeval origins of the Swiss 
confederacy. He approached his task in a manner 
befitting M s  highest ideals of historical method, 
using whatever material came to hand in order to 
discover more about the workings of human nature. 
His pupil BJid biographer, Leonard Meister, says of 
him;
"her Lehrstuhl dey helvetimchen Geschlchte war 
vlelleicht dii6 eimûge dfientliche Amt, welche 
Rich mit seinen ^tudien und seinem Charakter 
vertrug. . . Hr blldete Menschen und Bürger; 
unmdglich konnte er sich «wiugen Gelehrte von 
Handwork zu ziehen. . . Ihnen drang er freylich 
kein zusammenhëngendes System auf ; allein er 
lehrte sic selbst denken. Xmmer war er be- 
muht, (lurch hietorische Beobachtungen auf die 
Menschheit aufmerksam zu machen, der Hensch war 
alleioaiil seine Bauptgegeristand.*(1)
VU
Thus Bodmer turned tf6 attention of his pupils 
from the outward aspect of events, to their under­
lying causes. The chief of these he had found to 
be individual and national character -
MeisterV'llebe/r Bodmern, Zurich. 1^83, p.feo.
^diejenigen O^ualiteten, üurch welche si eh eine 
gantze Nation oder Person unter8Cheidet.*(l)
Therefore, in order to derive the utmost benefit 
from the study of the mediaeval period, v/ith which 
he now had to deal, it was necessary tha,t he should 
enter as far as possible into an enlightened under­
standing of its peculiarities. This did not prove 
as difficult as one might have expected in vew of 
his initial prejudice against it, for Bodmer’s 
naturally enquiring mind soon took pleasure in the 
investigation for its own sake, regarding the un­
familiar mediaeval scene with as much satisfaction 
as it had regarded those described by voyagers to 
distant lands. Leonhard Meister’s account of him 
continues:
*Für ihn war es das interessanteste Sciiauspiel, 
denselben (den Menschen) unter alien, auoh den 
sonderbarsten Gestalten zu sehen. Gerne trat 
er aus seinem Weltalter, aus seiner Xone heraus; 
und indem er die Meinungen und Bitten der 2eit- 
genossen von sioh schüttelte, erhob er sioh zur 
reinern Menschlichkeit, Was fur so manche 
blosse Bandar be it 1st, war fur ihn Ibcperimental- 
Seelenlehre; Muth genug hatte er unter dem Ur- 
kundenstaube die Ahnen und die Vorwelt gleich- 
8am aus dem Grabe zu weoken, indem er ihre Sitt%i 
und Gesetze, ihren Geist unci ihre Sprache in 
jeder nooh so verblichenen Parbenmisohung stu- 
dirte.(2)
(lY Die Piscourse der Mahiern. Ister Thell. ed. cit.
PfS6.
(2) Op, L. Meister, op. cit. p.20.
In 1727 Bodmer and a number of friends including 
J. J. Scbeuchzer, founded the Helvetische Geeell- 
scMift, the aim ol which was to discuss the present 
aspect ana the historical origins of a number of 
political ana economic problems. This society 
later undertook to publish a number of the original 
documents of Bvviss history, a knowledge of which the 
members deemed essential to appreciation of the 
character of the e®,rly periods of history they were 
studying. In 17Sc two such collections of
documents appeared; iirstly the Thesa.urus Kistoriae
Eelvetieae. and, secondly, the first volumes of the
(^ )
periodical lie Helvetische hibliotheck. ,
Of these collections, the Helvetische Bibllotheok 
is the more interesting in the present context.
Some passages from the prefaces to the first and 
third volumes will serve to reemphasize the nature 
of Bodmer’s approach to the compilation of histor­
ical material of this kind. He describes the pur­
pose ol the Helvetische Bibllotheok as follows:
(1) Cp, G. Tobler J.J, Bodmer aïs Geschiéhtschreiber, 
Heujahrsblatt herausgegeben von der Stadtbibliothek 
in Zurich auf das Jahr 1891, pp. 9 sqq.
(2) Thesaurus Kistoriae Helveticae. Zurich, 1755; Die 
Helvetische Bibliotheck, Bestehend in historisohen 
poli tiecnen und critiechen Beytragen zu den Geschloh 
ten des Schweizerlandes> 1735-1741.
"^(Xq m Public cine zugaiigliche Kachricht von 
alien zu den Historié ihres Vaterlandes dienen- 
den Bchriften und Hrkunden mitzutheilen.,.,,, 
und also nach und nach die Material!en zu lie- 
fern, daraue ein geschickter Kopf, der au- 
kdnftig 1st, elne ausführliche Historié, die 
nioht bloBs die Geschichten, sondern auch die 
causas rerum in einer ordentlichen Verknüpfung 
vor Augen lege,”(l)
Though the idea of such a history had been impli­
cit, in Bodmer’s earlier remarks on historical method 
this warn the first tl. e that it had been so clearly 
expressed. This development m y  well have been due 
to the fact tiiat he had recently studied Montesquieu^ 
Ooneidi^rations sur les causes de la grandeur et da 
la decadence des fornains (1734) to wMch he referred 
elsewhere in the Helvetische Bibliotheck , describing 
Montesquieu as,
"ein neuer franzoslscher Bcribent, welohen 
den wahren Gebranch und Nutaen der Historic in 
einer langen Reihe politischer Anmerkungen und 
Zutrefféïiden Applicationen gewiesen hat,*(2)
For Bodmer, history written in this way served a
dual purpose, pïuvidiug the maximum of both moral
instruction and pleasure,
*Wann die Historié ein Vorbild abgeben soil, 
nach welohem wir das Leben riohten sollen, so 
muss sic uns die Absichten vor Augen legen, 
welche die Henschen bei elnem Untemehmen ge- 
habt.*(5) -
Î T Ï O ^  oit. Vol 1, Preface, without pagination.
(2) Op. olt. Vol I., p.150
(3) Helvetische Bibliotheck. Vol.Ill, p,5.
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solche uniatanclliche und nach alien 
ihren verscMedeneri Taten und Aboichten auseinan^ 
der gesetzte Historié bringt daneben auch elne 
recht empfindllohe BeiuBtigung, indem sie uns 
glelGhsam ziVdem Vertrauten der vorkorrenenden per- 
eoncn mcht, uns in ihr geheimetes Cabinet hin- 
einfuhrt, und bo unvermerket in ihre Anschlage 
verwickeit, dasB wir sje daduroh fur unnere 
eigene anseheri,* (1 )
A study of the mediaeval j?eriod on these lines
could not iall to produce a better understanding of
it, and this better understanding in turn produced
greater sympathy. Ample evidence of this is given
in the article *hachricht von der Beachaffenheit und
dem Inhalt des al ten Codices legum, der i:ichtebrief
(' /
der Burger von Zürlch batitelt.'’ Here Bodmer 
lamented the fact that far more attention was paid 
to Greek and Roman, than to Swiee constitutional 
ill story. He found that there was some interest in 
Rudolf Brun’s reforms during the early fourteenth 
century, but th»at few students cared to look fur­
ther back. He realized that there was a reason 
for this neglect, but it was one with which he could 
not agree ;
^Lie Ur each desecn wird woiil keine andere sein, 
al8 well man eine zu nachteilige Meinung von der 
oiltick derjenigen Zelten hat, welche wir in 
AbKCizt auf die Gelehrsamkeit und Religion ml.t
TlT Helvetieche Bibliotheck. Vol. I. Preface without" 
pagination.
(:) Helvetische Bibliotheck. Vol.II pp.l sqq.
recht barbariech ht issen. V i t aile dem 
mochte wohl die F rage kommen,ob aelbige un- 
gelehrte Recula dieeen Kaiunen ixi knmiien der 
polltischen Runste bo vohl verdienen. Tch bin 
beglaubet, daee mie in der Politick nichtm we- 
niger al s barbarisch waren. . . wle kn.nn dersel- 
be Utaat in bo vielfàèèltigen Aniallen, die von 
auanatzigen und 3 reyhelt-iiasnenden, dabei sehr 
Eûichtigen Hachbareri darauf getiian warden, gantz 
aui'recht geblieben eeyn, wemi er ni dit no wohl 
gantz an ni ch aelbet mtark gebauet gev emen.'‘(l)
The justice oi tlil.8 aneumption was proved to Bodmer 
by the Hichtebrief ^ in which he found a full ac­
count 02 tiie internal and external policy, the
commerce and social life of 2uric#h about the year 
(k)
1500. Thus the reputation of at least one aspect 
01 mediaeval life warn redeemed.
Bodmer took every care to pres^-nt the text of the 
Hi ch te brief in such a way that his readers should 
appreciate its unique quality to the full. Ke ad­
hered as closely aa possible to the original, mak­
ing no attempt to modernize the archaic language, 
which he regarded as a reflection of the peculiar 
quality of the thoughts it expressed. He explained 
hie aislnclination to provide an easier means of 
obtaining knowledge of the content oi the document 
by saying.
Helvetische Bibliotheck, Vol. XI, pp 6 eq,
(h) Bodmer decided in favour of this date on the 
strength of internal evidence, cp. Helvetische 
Bibliotheck. Vol. II, p.G.
Ô Q
^Ailein wenn man aile di esc nachen aarinne linden 
will, muss man üen Codiaern mit eincm benondern 
y ie . im recognosoiren und vergieiciien. Man muss 
Bich die? 'Sprache derselben vollkom an Bckannt iia- 
ohen, und auch and ere Autoras von danse 1 ben Alter 
gc 1 e Ben ha ben. {i )
Thun hi 8 readers were encouraged to attempt to study
t m  content and language ol the Hichtehriel in their
own terme, with a minimum oi reference to modern
Ocman thought and exprasolon. The only aid to
study given was a glossary, and here too the same
principle %b.b employed in that numerous examples of
the usage ol oXa; r u)ovds in dillerent contexts
were grvui.
Th-_ glossary was arranged alpliaheticaXly. It
lacked any systematic graiwiatiqal cornnentary^but
pro Vi Pea corm.entm on unio.mi liar oonstructions and,
beeiden the alternative usages already mentioned,
frequent ex;lanations by reference to modern Swiss 
" (2)
dialect unage. This last ciiaraoteristic is espec-
  _______ ially
^iT Helve t j eci e Vi bllotheck, Vgi, II p.11 
(k) Op. Helvetische Bibliotheck, vol. II, pp. 64, sqq. 
*jSrklcrung der uraiter* Tdrte.r und Be den cart en in de :n 
Rich te Brief e der Burger von Zurich.’* The two ex-
amples, which follow, give a fair illustration of th 
character of the glossary. P.85. Bas - Oo .locn das
were. das er den win OE.s wurdc, ^ ebcnde. Ge-
eetzt, ungeachtet, dass er den Weia wohlfeller
würde geben. Nota etiam gerundium, wurde ^ebead
p.aa. Berea - Bert. schJilgt. Wir brauchen in der
tichweitz nocii: heim n beer en. linen erbeeren.
A al WI é X VO n dr r Vo ge 1 w e i. de ;
Hie vor do beret marq die Jungen _
Die pi’Xagen vre cher Zungen. »/
interesting, since it reveals that Bodmer had al­
ready noticed that similarity between the older 
German language and modern Swiss dialect, which
( 1 )
greatly assisted his study of the older language* 
Professional interest in the documents of medi­
aeval history and in the language in which they were 
expressed, and the conviction, that in respect of 
political institutions at least, mediaeval society 
had attained a universally accepted excellence, 
contributed to ensure tnat Bodmer would regard with 
interest any specimens of mediaeval German poetry, 
which now came to his notice.
The likelihood of this was perhaps increased by 
the fact, that^by 1729, he had begun to show curios­
ity about mediaeval poetry of another kind, namely 
Dante‘8 hivlna Commedia. The initial encouragment . 
to study this work may y/ell have come from the Ital­
ian critic Pietro di Caleplo, with whom Bodmer had 
corresponded since 1728. Celepio, who knew of Bod­
mer’s interest in Hilton*s Paradise Lost . probably 
directed his friend’s attention to the poem, which
TÏ1 Bo amer’s own observation of this si ml liar it 3' may 
well have been supplemented bj»" the remarks upon it 
ma.de by Goldast in the Paraenetloi (on, ed.cit. 
pp. 357, 429 ), for by now he knew Goldast*s work, 
(cp. infra , p - )'A
oould be regarded as its counterpart in Italian, By
July 1729, Bodmer certainly knew something of the
Divina Gommedla. for he then mentioned the story of
Ugolino in a letter to Galepio, and in the following
year, he asked Calepio to suggest a trustworthv edit-
(1)
ion of Dante’s works, though there is no evidence to 
show the precise nature of Bodmer’s reactions to the 
Divina Commedia at this time, it io clear that his 
interest had been aroused.
Inspite of these inducements, it seems unlikely 
that Bodmer was sufficiently enthusiastic as yd: to 
wish to embark on a serious study of mediaeval German 
poetry, which, in the 1720ies was no easy task,
What little material existed was scattered and often 
difficult to obtain, Even the main source of in­
formation, Goldast’s Paraenetici^was extremely rare, 
before it was reprinted in Schilter’s Thesat^as in 
1727. Though Bodmer was certainly in a better
uïvtlfc.
position than most to^available material, because
Xry^Xhe letters from Calepio to Bodmer are preserved in 
MS Bodmer 13 c. of the Zentralbibliothek in Zurich, 
The first is dated 17, Nov. 1728f and that reply­
ing to Bodmer’s request for information about edit­
ions of Dante, April 1730. Part of Bodmer’s letter 
of 12,July 1729, containing reference to ITgolinc, 
is reprinted in the Briefwechsel von der Natur dee 
poetischen Geschmackes, Zürich, 1736, pp,4h sqq.
ni s historical work caused him to deal with the kind of 
IjLerature, in which muon of it was preserved, there is 
no indication tliat he was inspired by any such discover­
ies.
It is far more probable that his first real interest in
the subject dates from his acquaintance with Gottsched’s
Beytrage zur critischen historic der deutschen Sprache.
Poesie und Beredsaiiikeit. which made the results of
previous research on mediaeval Germs.n poetry readily
8,vailable. As Bodmer had corresponded with Gottsched
since the beginning of 1732 it seems likely timt he knew
the Beytrage from the first part, which appeared in that
year. There, and in subsequent numbers, were presented
articles referring in more or less detail to individual
Middle High German poems; and reviews of the works of a -
number of literary historians, whose studies also touched
(1)
upon the middle High Geruian period. The form of Bod-
(l) During the years 17324173b the following reference to 
separate MKG poems appeared in the Beytrage;
1732, Istes Stuck, (i) *Von deutschen Uebersetzungen 
der meisten alten hateinischen Seribenten." (A,von 
Malberstadts Me tamo mho s en. H. von Veldekes Eneide 
pp. 14' ); (ô) ^Anmerkungen von der von Meister 
Albrecht verdeutschten Metamorphosen.’*
The reviews of literary historical works which appeared 
during the same period are as follows:
1733, 2tes Stuck, (8) "Ortlobs Von den verschiede- 
nen Altern der deutschen Poesie."
7tes S t u c k , ’’Georg Litzels Per undeutsche Gatho- 
lick Oder historischer Bericht von dem allzu grossen 
Ijachlassigckeit der Rdmisoh-oatholischen - in Verbes- 
^ung der deutschen Bnrache und Poesie, Jena, 1730/' 
lltes S t u c k , ”J. Ô. Fagenseils Buch von der Mel- 
stersinger holdseligen Kunst. Altdorf, 1697
mer’S subsequent work suggests that this latter group, 
which revealed some early attempts to write a connected 
history of German literature, impressed him most deeply, - 
It seems that these showed him the possibility of approach* 
ing mediaeval German poetry as he had approached medi­
aeval history. As the study of mediaeval history had 
been adapted to serve the investigation of social develop­
ment in general, so the study of mediaeval literature couÜ 
be used to throw light on literary development in general. 
Moreover, as in historj^, so in literature, such studies 
of an individual period would, be even more valuable, 
when incorporated into a connected history, in which the 
whole prosess of cause and effect could be followed,
Bodmer regarded enquiries of this kind as of value in 
themselves, whether or not the particular social and lit­
erary phenomena observed possessed any intrinsic merit.
As it iiappened, however, there was much in the Beytrage 
to suggest that mediaeval poetry, like mediaeval society, 
had some redeeming features. This was made particularly 
clear by a s^ummary of Ortlob’s account of the period bet­
ween the mid-twelfth century and the Interregnum in the 
thirteenth century, which ôrtlob described as the prime 
of the life of German literature,
’'Denn um die se Zeit yi&A in den nachfolgenden 
Zeiten war sie (die Poesie) nicht allein an dem 
kaiserlichen, sondern auch andern ange sehen Hi>- 
fen in hdohstem Werthe; und warden ofters unter 
den vornelmsten Edelleuten ordentliche WettstreV
te in derselben angestellet, auch den geochick- 
testen ansehnliche Preise ausgetheilet. . ,
Den voi-nehriBten Stoff ihrer Gedichte gaben 
ihnen nachdrückliche Ennahnungen zu.guten Sit- 
ten und Tugenden an die Hand; doch imrden sie 
auch ofters das Hera einer jungen Gohdnen zu 
beswingen glucklich angewendet, oder aber die 
ausnehmenden la.ster der Geistliohen unit Hofleu- 
te auf eine satirische und beieeende, doch da- 
bey redlicLe Art, zu bentrafen gebrauchet. *’( 1)
The results of Bodmer’s reading of the Beytrage are 
to be seen in the poem Cha,racter der deutschen Gedichte 
of 1734, vfhich gives a survey of the development of the
(a)
German poetry from the bards to Bodmer’s own day. 
Following the general outline of Oruiob’s account, he 
describeo. in turn the lost poetr_y of the bards ; the 
decline of language and literature under a benighted 
monkish tyranny ; the gradual improvement of language 
and verse forms leading to the sudden flowering of poet­
ry under the Hohenstaufens; and the equally sudden 
reversion to barbarity during the Interregnum.
The form of Bodmer’s account of the Hohenstaufen era, 
is particularly interesting. The information provided 
in the Beytrage would have made it quite possible for 
him to speak of a number of individual poets and poems,
Til Beytrâge, 2tes Stuck, p. 285.
(2) The first edition appeared with no notice of the place 
or date of publication, 1734 is the date assigned to 
it by J. Baechthold. èp. Vicf kritische Gedichte von 
J. J. Bodmer, ed. Baechthold, D.h.D. des IBten Jahr- 
hunderts No,12, Herlbronn, 1883, where the Character 
der teutsehen Gedichte is reprinted pp, 3 sqq.
but he made no attempt to do this. Instea,d, he chose to
give the briefest historical outline, merely sketching in
the beginning and end of the period, and for the rest, he
simply paraphrased a series of strophes from the Wins 
(1)
hekin. Ke began:
"Von Hohen Stauffens îïauss, das Cron und Apfel
führte,
Und auch Sici hen mit starker Faust regierte 
Eritsprang aus finstrer Hacht der ungewohnte
Strahl
Und schimmeite von dar duroh Teutschlands weiten
Saal.
Wir horen noch mit lust die edle Mutter singen.
h )
and ended;
"Also hat Winbecks Frau die haute angestimmet,
Mit zartlichem Affekt, worinn der Geist noch
glimraet.
Mit Conradinens Blut zerann die kurze Pracht 
Und Teutsehland fiel zurück in die barbarische
Nacht.”(3)
Bodmer’s reason for employing this method must have 
been, that he wished to use as much as possible of the 
space he could allot to mediaeval poetry, in order to 
emphasize what he considered to be most essential. The 
main point for him was the valuable moral example set by 
certain aspects of mediaeval life which he found reflected 
in a poem auch as the Winsbekin,
(1) C’p, Goldast ’8 Paraeaetio i, ed, cit. pp, 323-336 
(Strophes - 13, 16, 19, 21, and 31)
(2) D.L.D des 18ten Jahrhunderts. No. 12, p,4 lines 66-69,
(3) 3d. cit, p ,6 lines 105-106.
The verse lorm in which Boomer chose to present his - .
literary history, was a valuable aid to securing a more
(1)
general popularity than such works generally enjoyed. 
However, the long alexandrine line presented some 
difficulty, when the question of paraphasing the miG - - 
poem arose. Inspite of efiorts to include some of the 
original words ana turns of phrase, the demanda of the 
longer line necessitated so many alterations and addit­
ions, that the mediaeval character of the poem was all 
but lost. Whereas Goldast’s text gives:
ti
Bin wiblick v/ib mit zilhten sprach
Zir tohter, del sie schone pflac
%ol mil das ich dich ie geaaeh
Gehoehet si der suesse ta^c
Da din geburt von erst an lae
Sit ich mit ganser warheit wol mit wiser lere
sp re Chen luae,
Din anblic ist aes heien sit




Wir horen noch mit Lust die edle Mutter singen, 
Die fur der Tochter Wohi ein Danklied Gott zu
bringen,
Die aanfte Lou te stimmt, und preisst den werthen
Tag,
An v/clchen sie mit ihr in Kindes-Wehen lag.
Wir sehen ihr das Kind selbst in dem Herzen lie-
gen.*
(1) Bo&ier was probably led to chose verse form by know­
ledge of Adaison’s poem, "An Account of the Lives of 
the Greatest English Poets." (1694), (cp. The Works of 
the English Poets, ed. Chalmers, London, 1810, pp.529
SQQ.;
(2) Goldast, Paraenctici. ed. cit. p. 323,
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Défi Frühlings belle Pracht bringt ihr nicht
iTiehr Vergnügen,
Als de s s en Mund zu sehen; In Augen thuts ihr
wohl
So lobt und liebet es auch wie eine Mutter sollï
(1)
Under these circumstances it was obviously very difficult 
for Bodmer to preserve the character of his original. 
However, bearing in mind the meticulous ca.re, with which 
he had reproduced the text of the Richtebrief . one might
~  (s)
have expected a little more effort in this direction.
He could perhaps have printed the MHG original in a note,
but he did not do so.
The Character der teutschen Gedichte provides one
other indication of the nature of Bodmer’s interest in
MHG x)oetry at this time. Already in Von dem Einfluas
und Gebranche der Poeéie he had shown his appreciation of
the poetic imagery used by the sixteenth-century poet 
(S)
Fischart. No?/ it seems that a twelfth-century poet 
iiad impressed him with a similar quality, for towards the 
end of the poem, when discussing a quite different period, 
he introduced an image used by Conrad von Wurzburg.
The original as quoted by Gojdast in the Paraenetici reads:
(1) Ed. cit. pp. 5 - 6, lines 69 - 76.
(2) Cp. supra p. 3S-39 
(2) Cp. supra p. lo.
"Her Mars der rihset in dem lande,
Der hat den werden Got Ammr 
Verheert mit roube und mit brande 
Des sint die Minne worden ein,"(l)
Bodmer gives:
■’Als Mars zu seiner Zeit erwacht auf Raub und
Brand
Und Amors Reich verheert, ihn selbst hernach
verbrannt."(2)
Thus, besides appealing to Bodmer’s moral sense, MHG %)oet- 
ry had already begun to capture his poetic imagination,
A further, somewhat different instance of this is to be 
found in a i^assage of the Character der teutsohen Gedich­
te . which refers to Lohenstein:
"Als seine dunkle Bprach* und Kissling-harten
Thonen
Auf dem Parnass erklang, erschraken die Camonen 
Die Purcht ergriffe sie, dass Meister Klihsohr
kam
Und einen Ueberfall des Berges unternahmcK."(3) 
The romantic figure of the magician Klingsohr, who played 
so important a partin the Wartbur^rieg. had clearly made 
a strong appeal to Bodmer’s mind.
Paraenetici. ed. cit, p,455,
Sd. cit, p.11, lines 234 - 236.
Bd. cit, p.16, lines 386 - 388.
There is no indication as to the exact source from which 
Bodmer got his information about Klingsohr, but it could 
possibly have been the article in the Beytrage on Albrecht 
von Halberstadt *s Me tamo mho sen, (cp, supra, p. 38, foot­
note (i)), where the question of the Wartburgkrleg arose, 
and historical sources of information about it were enum­
erated. Among these sources was J. B, Menoke’s 
Scriptores Rerum Germanioarum. Leipzig, 1728-30, in which 
jtohannes Hothe’s Thuringian Chronicle and Vita St. Elisa- 
bethae appeared.
By 1755 Bodmer’s interest in MHG poetry was lively 
enough to lead him to make some independent enquiries.
On 28, March 1735, he wrote to tell Gottsched oi a dis­
covery he had made :
r
"Heulich ist mir ein zerissenes Blatt von Per- 
gament in die Hande gefealen, auf welohem ich 
hier beigeiegte Zeilen gelesen habe, Ich set­
ae es liber Friedrich II. Zeiten hinaus, Man 
siehet leicht, dans es ein StUck von einer Ko- 
manze ist, mit welchem Kamen mo,n die poemata 
epica derselben Zeit belegte, Ich %vünschte, 
dass ith ein ganzes Werk von dieser Art zu se­
hen bekame, damit ich die Hegeln eines solchen 
darau8 erkermen konnte," (1)
The fragment in question wan nont %)rubably that of Conrad
von Würzburg*n r-artono~;i.ef und MeUur, which wan found in
the BurgerbibliotA: in Zurich and from which Breitinger
(2)
later quoted a few lines in the Orltische Dichtkunst.
Bodmer’s letter continued,
"1st nichts der Art in Sachsen d m  Untergange 
entronrien? Ich cntsinne mi oh, dass in der 
koniglichen Bibliothek su Paris etliche Codices 
Mspti von derglsichen poetischen RitterbUchern 
noch vorhanden siad, und aweifle nicht, dass die 
Erlaubniss leicht zu erhalten ware, eine Ab- 
sùhrift davon am Orte selbst zu nelmen. Viel- 
leicht kbrmten Auer Hoch Edl, einen gesitteten 
jungen Menschen, der seiner Lust halben nach 
Paris ginge, 8chon darzu bereden, dass er sich
TT) The letter is reprinted in 1. W, DanyelV Gottsched und 
seine Zeit. Leipzig, 1848, p, 192, Danyel gives the 
date as 26. March 1746, but J, Criiger corrected this 
to 28, March 1735, after consulting Gottsched’s letters 
in Leipzig, (ep, "Briefe von Schoepflin und andern Strsss- 
burger Ge lehr ten an Bodmer und Breitingei*," Gtrass- 
burger Btudien, VolJI (Btrassburg, 1884} pp. 440 sqj
(2) Cp. J. J, Breitinger, Critische Dichtkunst. Vol, II, 
Zurich, 1740, p. 151.
Mühe gabe, einen von diesen Godicibus abzu- 
sciireiben; damit würde gewiss dem Studio 
Etymologico, Grammatico und insgemein der 
Teutsehen Sprache und Poesie ein vielfaltiger 
Hutzen zuwachsen." (1)
TTT^inzel, op, cit, p. 192.
The existence of the Paris MS was revealed in 
Schilter's Thesaurus. In Schilter’s preface to 
Tonw III, the number of the MS and a list of the poets, 
whose works it contained was given;
"Catalogua Autorum quorum poemata continentur Codice 
MS to ^266 to Bibliothecae Regiae Parisiens!s,*
The growth of Bodmer’s interest in both social and 
literary hirtory, which found expression in the Helveti- 
8che Bibliotheck and in the Chcxakter der teutsehen Ge­
dichte, appears to have had no immediate effect on his 
literary theory. In the Briefwechsel von der Natur des 
po e ti sehen Geschmacke s, in whi ch he continued the enquiry 
into the implications oi his poetic thoery begun in Von 
dem Einfluss und Gebrauche der EinbildunRskraft, he was
content to repeat without substantial modification the
views expressed in letters to Calepio written in 1729 and
(1)
1731. The (Question at issue in that correspondence
r
was, whether poety should be judged by personal feeling or 
by the application of rational principles. Bodmer had 
taken the latter standpoint, maintaining in effect, that 
literary taste is dependent on universally and eternally 
valid principles of human behaviour, and that there can 
thus be but one standard of excellence for all times and 
all places. Though he did not pursue the historical 
implications of this belief in any detail, a passage from 
the fourth letter suggests the tendency of his thoughts. 
There he sought to diseredit purely capricious jedgements . 
by pointing out the absurdity of periodical changes in 
attitude to one and the same work %
TlV Briefwechsel von der Natur des poetischen Geschmackes 
Zurich, 1736.
"Sagt man sie (die Empfindung.) kdnne nicht 
fehlen, so würde folgen, dass ein und dasselbe 
Werck zugleich und auf einma.l gut und schlimm 
seyn, ferner dass mit Verlauf der Zeit eine 
Schrift Oder eine Stelle, die vor diesem schon 
gewesen, schlimm werden konnte. . , wie auch .- 
, . hekandt ist, dass eine Schrift, die in ei- 
nem Seculo das Gluck gehaht, jedermanns Beifall 
zu erhalten, in dem lolgenden fast durchgehends 
verachtet worden." (l)
4 I
He took for examples Corneille’s Le Cid and Milton’s
Paradise Lost, saying of the latter;
"Ihr habet auch gehoret, dass des vortrefflichen 
Englisehen Poeten Johajines Miltons Gedioht von 
dem Verlust des Paradieses lange im Staube ge- - 
legen und unbekannt geblieben ist, biss dass - - 
etliche ungemeine Kopfe, die Leute von seinem u» 
schatzbarem Werthe unterrichtet, und durch gründ 
liche Schlusse und Beweise, den kranken Ge- 
schniack und die verdorbene Erapfinclung ihrer 
Nation gesta^rketund wieder hergestellet haben."
(2)
Thus Boomer’8 only explanation of periodic cha.nges in 
judgement was the temporary eclipse of natural good taste. 
He was not yet ready to apply to the criticism of poetry, 
those considerations of the effect of particular circum- 
stances which he had commended to the poet and to^histor- 
ian engaged in creative work.
(IT Briefwechsel. p, 44
(2) Briefwechsel, p. 45,
7^3
U L
During? the next three years, however, tie mort literal 
tendencies in Bodmer’s thow at gained ground and in 1740 
BJIÔ 1741, found expression in the lour main critical works: 
Bodmer’s Gritische Ahhandlnng von dem lunderbaren in der 
loesie, Ireitinger*s Gritische Abhandlung von der i atnr und 
Absichten und dem Gebranche der Oleichuisse, hreitInger’s 
CritlsQae Diohtkunst and Bodmer’s Gritische Belrachtangen 
U(j^ ber die poetischen Uema»lde der Diohtcr^^^. in consider­
ing these works, it is somewhat difiloult to distlix^ulsh 
clearly between the individual contributions oi hodmer and 
Breitinger, but, on the whole, it seems justifiable to assume, 
that while each stresses aspects of peculiar interest to him­
self, there was close collaboration and agrt ei^ ent between 
them on all important points.
(1) The full titles are as follows: J.J.Bodmer, Oritische 
Abhandlung von d em Wunderbarcn In dtx ioesie uiid dès sen 
Verbindung mit Jem IfahrschVxnlxchcR."^ ^^
gung des Ge^icht8"'''J'oFI'n!;iltons"yon^vcrlohrnen l&ra- 
aiese." 'Der'~bVygefu£rt ist^Jos. Addisons A b h a n ' von 
(ien Sch6^nheiten 'àemseUbcn' (^e3icEte Zurlc}i. 1740#
«T.J. B eltlnger, Gritische Abhandlui^ von der Hatur und 
Absichten und dem debrauche Glelc^lsse. Ibure^
Bodmer b es orge t und zum Drucke befJ^MerC.'^ Zvrïcli. If40.
J.J. Breitinger, Gritische Dlohtkunst Worlnnen die poeti« 
90he Mahlerey in Alasloht auf d£e BilInd 
untersuchet imd mit Beyspieien erlautert wird. Mit einer 
%  z re de ^eïnjReführt von yZlT 3 o & e r  ; ^ o r i  se der
Grit iso hen McWtjcuhsi. fe’dfctiÉÉMM die poetische Mahlerey 
In Absioht auf den AusdruolT und den Farben~ abgehan^ 
wird. ITorr^e von' J".J. Bodmer. 2Srich und
Le ip&ig ,^1745.
J.J. Bodmer, Gritische Betraohtungen lï^ber die poeli- 
schen Uema^Ide der Mohter. Zurich und Leipzig.1^41*
Although Bodmer’s Gritische Betraohtungen liber die
n wi » urn"..................................... ............
Oemal e der Dichtor was the last of the four
critical treatioss to be published, it follows most natur­
ally the line of his earlier progress towards a better 
xmderstanding of older German literature, developing a 
number of ideas which had been shaped to some extent already 
in the historical works and in Von dem Einfluss und Gebrauche 
der hlnbildun^iiskraft. In the latter, Bodmer had stressed the 
p et’s duty to create psychologically and historical^j^accurate 
descriptions, recommending a close study of the various 
influences which mould personal character and language*
He now repeated those recommendations in two chapters of 
the Critiachc? Betraohtunpen ; ”Von den Charactern der Na- 
tionf'.n", and "Von den Charaetermassigen Re den der ivationen"* 
There were, however, two significant points of difference 
from the earlier work*
In the first place, the spirit^In which the description 
of historical circumstances in poetry was undertaken, had 
undergone a change* In the essay of 1727, the process had 
been conceived mainly in terms of a priori reasoning. %ow, 
however, Bodmer called for a closer study of historical detail, 
and above all, for an effort of Imagination to identify ones- 
self completely with one’s subject - "Eine Geschlckiiohkeit 
der Einbildungskraft, die sich ganz und gar von den Sitten 
und Gewohaheiten seines eigenen Landes befreyen und in die
(2 )entfejntivesten Lender und Zeiten versetzen kan." ' '
Here, as so often, Bodmer’s literary ?^ or!H was indebted 
to his historical studies, for both these requirements had 
already been stressed in relation to history in the Helve- 
tisohe Bibliothek. Applied to literature, they would, on 
the one hand, give depth to the vision of the past presented 
in poetry; and, on the other, perhaps direct the poet’s mind 
from exclusive preoccupation with his own or ations, to a 
more generally sympathetic understanding of circumstances 
diiferent from his own*
A second Important dlfforenoe from the earlier essay is 
shown by the inclusion among Bodmer’s sources of Du Bos* 
Réflexions Critiques sur la Poésie et sur la Peinture.^^^
In this work attention was focussed on an aspect of the 
influence of environment, which had not been considered 
in Bodmer’s previous studies* Du Bos, like earlier 
participants in the controversy between the Ancients and 
the Moderns, was much concerned with the problem of the 
origin of genius, and in the Réflexions he sought to throw 
fresh light upon this, by analysing the effects of moral 
and physical environment on the distribution of artistic 
talent between various nations and periods. His researches
(1) and 17*^ ®*’ Atsohnltt.
(2) Critische Betrachtungen* p* 512*
(3) The Réflexions were published in laris in 1719# 
Bodmer’b alius1on to them is on p* 448 of the 
Gritische Betraohtungcn*
led him to the conclusion, that poetry, like every other 
hunan activity, is dependent on the circumstances in which 
it arises* , Du Bos and also the Swiss critics saw two main 
reasons for this dependence# There was, firstly, the in­
evitable, almost unoonscious limitation to a certain range 
of experience* To this was added another kind of dependence, 
springing from certain beliefs as to the nature and function 
of art, beliefs which had the effect of demanding the poet’s 
concentration on his own time* The first of these was, that 
truth to nature can be achieved best by taxing a re sent and 
familiar model* The second was based on a view of the social 
function of art# In this instance the point is put most 
clearly by Breitinger in the first section of the Gritische 
Diohtkunst* where he says, that the task of i^oetry is to 
present philosophical truths in a pleasant form to those
n  )
who would not otherwise understand them' '* Thus, for him,
poetry was essentially a popular art, designed not for an
intellectual élite, but for the general run of readers - "eine
(2 )Ktmst, die fu|6r den grossen Hauifen gewidmet let. '  lie 
showed, moreover, that in order to address him elf success­
fully to such an audience, the poet must speak in terms most 
familiar to it, namely those of everyday thpught and 
experience*
(1) Gritische Dichtkunst I, pp* 4 s##,
(2) Gritische Dichtkunst X, p* 161«
Obviously poetry created in such circumstances could not 
be judged except by reference to them# Du Bos* realization 
of this is shown by a passage in the second part of the 
Réflexions# where he attacked certain critics who had found 
fault with the Ancients, showing that many of the errors of 
which the Ancients were accused, existed only in the minds of
r ocritics who lacked historical understanding#'"^^ Hints of a 
similar approach to the criticism of Homer appeared also in 
lope’s preface to his translation of the Iliad# and in the 
work© of the Dacler©^all of which were familiar to Bodmer 
and Breitinger#
The way in which Bodmer also came to adept those 
principles, v/hich he had hitherto applied only to the 
creation of poetry, to the criticism of poetry as well, 
is clearly shown in the Critische Betrachtungen# He begins 
by re-emphasising the duty of poets to make their descript­
ions as nearly as possible historically accurate ;
"^enn derm ein Poet die Personen und Dinge in 
solchen Umstanden beschreiben will, welche,,dem Decoro und 
ihrer würdigkeit gemiiss sind, so ists vonno^then, dass er 
sich den Charakter der verschiedenen Vo^lcker, und die 
Zeiten, au© welohen er seine Personen nlmmt, ihre Gewohn- 
heiten und Gebrauche genau bekannt mac he. Dieses ist- für 
ihn eine Grund-Kegel#"
(1) Réflexions critiques, ed.cit#, Partie, Section 57,
pp; TDTZF:— —
(2) Cp. The Iliad of Homer translated by Mr. Pope. London, 
1715^6. Voï; Ï# preface# 'fwithoui^paginaiioni 
traduite en Français. Par Madame Dacier, Paris
La Poétique d’Aristote trad rite en Français# Paris, 1692#
ïhen comes the transition
^Horner 1st zmar getadelt Aorden, doss er diestr 
Kegel in AuffUhrung seiner Belden, genan gefolget hat, man 
hat in den Urastanden, in welchen er sie vorstellet, eine 
Art des Wohlstaixdes gefodert, die in selnem feeltaltcr imd 
Land unbekannt war." (1)
In undertaking to defend Homer on historical grounds, 
Bodmer shov/ed no especial daring, for the way was gxlready 
well pre^vared. However, surer proof of the sincerity of his 
advocacy of historical methods was given, when he showed him­
self prepared to apply them also to a mediaeval poet, to 
Dante î
I
"Diese v^erthei dlgung haben die gut en italienischen 
Kunstrichter sick genoethiget gesehen, auch für ihren alien 
i'oeten Dantes £.u gebrauchen, nachdem einige, die 2war mit 
latelnischer, griechisober und hebrhischer fissensohaft wohl 
versehen wareo, aber von dem Sustande der Gelekrsamkelt und 
den Sitten Italiens zu Dantes Zeiten nicht genug wussten, 
solche Sachen in diesem Poeten bestraffet hatten, welohe 
ihrem Oe^chaacke nicht gemhss waren; unter andern viele 
lateinisohenFormeln der Rede und andere, die in den letztcn 
Jahrhunderten nicht mehr gebrauchlich waren. Man hat ihnen 
daher mit Kecht vorgehalten, dass Dantes ofcne diese Dirige 
nicht mehr Dantes ware, und wenn selbige ihnen misspielen, 
die veraltete Gewohnheiten Schuld daran whren, welche Leute, 
die an die jetzigen gewoehnt sind, plump vorkosmien, ob sie 
dem Dantes und andern gleich nicht so vorkamen." (2)
Bodmer's viev/s on Dante were certainly far more independent 
thari those on Homer, but the reference to "die gut en italieni- 
schen Kunstrichter" shows that even here he was not without 
predecessors, the chief of whom was probably Gravina.'^'
(1) Orltische Betraohtungen, pp. 80-01.
(2) Gritifiohe Betrachtungen, pp.81-32.
(3) Cp. G.V. Gravina, Della Baglgn loetica. Home, 1708.
Bk. I, Chaps, i, Iv, ix-xiii.
O'f
The growth of a historical approach to criticism was not 
the only advance towards a better understanding of unfamiliar 
forms of poetry to be made in the critical works of 1740 and 
1741. On the aesthetic aide, too, hopeful developments sprang 
from Bodmer's and Breitingcr’s deeper investigations of the 
nature of the relationship between poetry and the needs of 
the human mind. The most striking aspect of these invest­
igations was the elaboration of the theory, that the mind
3will respond most readily to the charm of novelty. Breitiner, 
in the Orltische Dichtkunst, made clear the implications of 
this theory for poets. He insisted, that in order to hold 
the attention of their readers, they must strive to overcome 
the dulling effects of familiarity. This, he thou-iht, could 
be achieved by depicting as far as possible only novel -, and 
above all marvellous events; and elsewhere doing one's utmost 
to lend a marvellous air to everyday things. But even with 
this latter proviso, it seemed that the world of common 
experience could hardly provide sufficient material, how­
ever, Breitinger saw a way of overcoming this difficulty by 
no longer confining oneÿself to that world. Le was ready to 
throw open also the invisible and the possible worlds. Of 
these, the latter was most highly commended to poets because 
of its greater appeal to the reader's curiosity. Its scope 
was defined as follows :
"Allem, da clieser Susan.meiahang der wiirklichen Binge, 
30 wl® die gegenwartige %elt nennen, nicht lediglich notwendi^ 
Ist, und unendiiche viclemahle koennte verlindert warden, so 
mils sen ausser derselbcn uocn unzehlbar vide V«elten nio^glloh 
sein, in welchen ein anderer Susammenhang der Dinge, andere 
Uesetse der Ifatur und Bewegung ---- ja gar Gescho0pfe und 
We sen von einer gantz neuen und beaonderen Art Plats haben."'
This might ^  first seem to give full justification to 
every conceivable flight of poetic fancy, but there were 
reservations. Though the poetic truth ruling in the possible 
worlds/ was held to be exempt from the laws governing the 
truth of the understanding, it too was subject to the 
fundamental order of all natural phenomena. Therefore, since 
the human mind was naturally attuned to that order, it would 
only accept what was probable in accordance with them, and 
any poet, who failed to keep within the bounds of that 
probability, would risk making himself ridiculous.
Ii|/spite of these reservations, the theory of the marvel­
lous in poetry succeeded in extending the range of its subject 
matter to admit the exercise of the poetic imagination in forms, 
which would previously have seemed unjustifiable. In his 
examination of these forms, Bodmer particularly^ noticed a 
similarity between them and the practice of some older poets. 
The Critische Abhandlung von dem Wunderbaren in der Poesie is 
the most fruitful source of obasrvations of this kind. Bodmer 
undertook there to defend Milton's presentation of angels and
(1) Critische Dichtkunst. 3 *^^  ^Abschnitt, "Von der Baoh-
der""Batur"7 P#56.
spirits, showing that he had nowhere transgressed the laws 
of poetic probability. Twice he supported his case by 
reference to older literature, üist came Dante ;
"Wenn es notwendig ware, unsern loeten mit dem 
Exempel vornehmer Vorg^ger zn schütsen, kôénnte ioh ge- 
denken, das a die berlihmtes-en Dlchter, die das Ler% gehabt 
haben, die unsichtbaren und uncd^rperlichen Engel aiifaufUhren, 
sloh kein Bedeaÿcan gomacht haben, ihnen die .ichtbare Gestalt 
mittlest des Co^brpors mitsuteilen. Die drel Gedichte des 
FlorentInisohen loetcn von der Hdville, dem Fegefeuer, und dem 
laradies, die vom Anfang bis zum Ende aus der unsichtbaren 
Welt hergekominer: sind, verlleiben aile ?.'esen dcrselben in 
ooérperliche Gestalten". (1)
Later, in a discussion of Milton's treatment of the 
spirits in Chaos, Bodmer mentioned too the poetic inventions 
of the ancient Germans, saying i
2 da sio ( id W(/w, cW d>- eUiu.
nicht unmotglich sind, so sind sic in einer eolehen Ent- 
fernung von uns wohrixheinlich genug, und dieses in keinem 
gL:ringsm Grade als die Wasser- und Luft•Leister, die Eerg- 
nymphen, die Kobolde, M -e—Keboldo, die Aelfen der Alien 
doutschen, die ebenfalis ihr %esen dem roeten und der ihan- 
taaie su àanken haben, (2 )
Breitinger too found justifioation for the acceptance 
in poetry of those old and popular beliefs, which serve to 
introduce a touch of the marvellous, This he did by means 
of his theory that poetry is essentially a popular art with 
a duty to reflect popular opinion. In view of this, any 
opinions generally j^ld, attained the degree of probability 
required in poetry,
(1) j At VA* P
{y y
"Da um die gemeine Bage bel dem groessten liauften 
der Menschen, In einem so grossen Ansehen stehet, und ihre 
Lehren und Meinungen so leloht Eingarjg finden, so ist- es 
nicht zu vervï/undern, dass die poetische Kunst der Racioahmung, 
die sich begnüget ihre Vorstellung wahrscheinlicb. su machen, 
slch oefters der gemeinert Sage mit gutem i utaen bediexiet, 
damit sie ihre i:rsahlungen recht wunderb&r mâche, ohne Be- 
sorgnis, dass sie die farahrochoinlichke-it veriierea." (i)
In practice ail this amounted to no more than a
justification of the use of classical mythology. However,
*
that justification was now based on a general principle 
which could be equally well applied to justify the use of 
bodies of popuinr belief hitherto less familiar to modem 
poets.
The general conclusion as to the nature of the processes 
of literature.which was drawn as a result of these develop- 
ment8 in the historical and aesthetic fields is best express­
ed by Breitingcr in a passage of the Critische Dichtkunst %
"aas nun inshesondore die nach Zeit und Ort so 
verschiedene Gewohnheiten, Bitten, Gebr^uche und Meinungen 
gantzer V6g)lckcr anbeXanget, so muss man freylich gestchen, 
dass das poetische Sch6Vne in clieser Absicht am wenigsten 
i'oi cine b as onde re Zeit Oder Ort kan gebunden und fcstge- 
stellt werden, alldiewell diese Sachen durch ihre state 
Verànderting den Begriff von dem SchoVnen und den freisa des 
verwundersamen Meuen in diesem Stucke mitverandem. %as zix 
einer Zeit vor schoen anstaendig und verw'undersam ge halt en 
worden, dass kan bey geanderten Bitten in Vergleichun^ mit 
neuen Begrlffen von dem Schëvnen einen gantz widrigen hin- 
druck machen." (2)
Thus it was established that, while the princiijles under­
lying poetic creation, the relation between human needs and
(1) Critische Dichtkunst. 9 Abschnitt, "Von der hunst 
gemeinen Dingen das Ansehen der Deuheit zu geben®, p.140.
(2) Critische Dichtkunst. p. 126.
DOGtzy vmlld for all tlm#, the Individual manifestât-
ioDG Of t\080 prlnolplQG m y  vary aooordlng to and pleoe
a a bac boon abcmm, .odaar m t  little difficulty in apDly- 
ing hlmtoricMl otandard» to the oritlolo^ of . omer end unnte. 
mrtlculorl;/ in tia oooo of .œior t w  \%s -a-ell
pfopczroO; and, momovor, the bistoriool altuosion refle ;ted 
In : -.amrio poetry 900 ooo of Tdiiob ..'Odtaer oould iNhoWioart- 
odly Cj^provo, for ao found in m r l y  L^reooo t m o o  m n #  nuoll- 
tioo of prlmitivo virtue, i9l:iiob bad no InprosGod hlid In 
onolont oooioty'*' • in %:# m a c  of j w t e  too, tl%re •
tme e m u  prooWcbt In tre %^ ork of aarli\>r or!tics, Lore of
00UP8O the aintoriool Wokcround cno leoo oyiapothetl o, but(
tbo aitmtion oao redooi^ad by tao faoto tnat tho - ivimi
OoKL'wllQ nl!3To6 m i n l y  m  an otber-worldlj' plane, and
wmmw4» i w i'rim,r>iWffit» ^  v  ^
tliot Uonto îiBÛ BhQ^n uuoh ok ill la portraying the Invisible
v w l d ,  After bin Matorloal juatirioatlon of ibnte in the
Jrltloobe ')Otraobtun/-w;. oodoer aald :
"lob. (^odonkg aioeer Untsohuldlgung ieo florentinl- 
GOlmn Aoeten dooto hSwr, 19011 er die ::un@t vort ruff H o b  
die UD0 aio 'oolien ^iloloboa^ su o o W a  lbt,^und %eloWr In
. A .àni,. ^ ’tuMt rfV '’^  rfWk «$ .4* A-k A  2'V j*K.j«. " t  ^  -V» >Nv •»'* \ t*% ^  rt ^  '#» y i ü
1
    ^  _____
to.lInn::;@23 und c^bâhrdon auegeeetBt wr&en.** (2)
(1) Dr. UrltlsGbo .;etrfaobtunRog& Bû-Bl. oro 'oGmr 
attacked 0 o f i t i o ,  m o bed. udAittodly em ainW  ta© 
b is tc r ic a l baobt^roimd- to  . .(nar^o ^rork, but hod oand'. i^mod 
the , ocBTio Age 00 boorlab, - ''%obey loh nook aooerken 
nu&a, do ©a er Gtôtt bCuriaoli- c l t  booht dan .ort
UDooâüldlG Oder clnfdltliZ  f^eaetaet hStt©#'*
iS) :%
It to aee hoe ./ladmor remotai to a kltid of poetry,
the oontont and expreaal.vn of %hloh hod M t W r t o  aruueod 
strcrnG orltlO'^1 projudloo, aa, foi* 0%aople, tiw paeudo- 
rormnooa of oMvalry. 'I%e attltWa tomarde them l@ poptiou- 
larly important oeoauoo, of #11 peltry aisouesW In t!ïo 
ywrs tWcQ ol% 0  bear any dl%*^ relotlm to t w
aubjoot cattor of poetry#
The first refemnoe m s  made by .lyoitin^sr 1» the 
irltieohe i^ohtKunst. i^vinK) defined the bounda of
poetio proaobllity, he p r eowdW to m m  hie reedore 
infrlngommto of them, zi^ er© Tie rliütlnguisked botv^eon the 
aarvolloun and the noroly nhnntoatlo, aivln^ as @%Oiuple of
tho letter t W  losaonooe of j^ :Kimaia and lanoelot.
" linüoè^ ooholnm ollsu mmaerbaro ;@lnuna#n faleoh, 
m d  dber die . -elmur ^etrleboa, la den Kocaaee von Ameaies, 
von hanoollot end ondora Irronden hit tom, fo'.lot oe fürmhr 
en bunderberm nlobt, ic Gegentheil eind el© da lit on(#füliet, 
ebor ihro uraiohtmgeD obno hnhreofiemiloWcolt und ihr© ellzu 
mmderthdti^on n^obonhelten varuronolien bey hoeera von 
eeoet#en Dii)hoil, die on Virgil und minee gloioaen elnen 
CreaoWeok findon lautor I;»l, ' (1)
. oneehst eimliar view ;nmre -eacpreeeed by ..;odmer In e 
of^otlon of the hrltiii;oî:o .3stroobtunmen, oatltled '"Von dem 
Gharaoter dee uon EUlxote und dee ;:^ e^nohe enea", ' Don . 
]ui%ote in deocrlbM no a oyaOolio flcuro invented by 
Oervnntee In order to hold up to ridicule a eortein
w  9- i)3-
(;") . M M m M - i f & i M A m m u L  p? - si"- w s
oecw D tr lo ity  of the iponiah peopl#* %l6- m e th e ir  paealoa 
for Qmg.veratW, un ^ natural forme of g&llaatry they
da rived from rormnws of o.niv»lry. _ odmer found those faris^
cif gallantry ino33:licabbie and om tm ry tp the oairs© o f  
n&Wre, and h# ezp^^tiotod m  tii© a r t l f io ia l l t y  of courtly  
lo v e , im .u lxoto 'e  defenoe of rwaonoeo, anioh -.-odmer 
quoted fit prcbably did good mervioo in  inoreaaina
h is o f the enhje;:^, but i t  did not A lter !iie views
HB to i t s  ;mrita *
The apparent lack of sympath?jtio in m i# t on the part of 
:;od^er &M re itln g er  <Kimot be e^ ae/ned  lig h tly  ee the 
triimph of préjudice, irojud iee certain ly  &ÿrimg, but' 
not 5tron$ enough to  make the:B eWndon th oir deolored 
prlnoiplee of e r lt lo ie a  Ear, in  f e e t ,  &1& tW y
«m tirely eboMoa them. hreitln^/@r etteiBpted to  explain the . 
eh^moter of tlm-r^mnmu by reference to  the neMs of th e ir  
oustoRary roadere. .^e pointed out tim t ;.^ n eduoriited msn'e 
idee of whot Is  p œ tip a lly  proWhle d iffe r s  from that o f h ie  
l^^orcnt neighbour, oM oontlnuad :
H eat der rohe und un^leaende i-Shol geiaeinig- 
11 oh d ie  ebenteuerll she ton ^rzehlungw vom h exeo, cAubera# 
iBoleen OwpenuteriA und Homnen von Irreoden lilt  tern.
hodi&or too ettributed  the teo te  for Spanish rotmaees to  e 
quite imcx'itiobl eudlenoe. Ihla m  mi to provide the Glue ti 
the probli# of th e ir  fe llu r e  to  tmdemtmd th ia  kind of 
poetry. I t  eu$ ecto that the oaw)e m e not so auoh look of
U) cyltlto’,9.aicfctte5Bt... p. 14Ù
H
goodwill ae lack of knowledge,- both y.odm#r cad &reltlnger 
eeoooiated rogm&oee of ohivolfy @&th imeduooted eudleBoe# of A 
tholr o m  day, a W  not with the aoelety for ghicb tk*y m r e  
OTlglmlly ooapoood. T W  hl@torlo^.tl background of 
ohlvalry w o pe:^ $^po hardly famlllor m ou #  to the early  ^
olg^^to^mth omtury, for them to hovo perceived a link wtween 
the roü^noos omd a oert^in set of hiotorloal otrouimtsaooo,
Oortmlnly the link m e m  yet by no a m m  ohvtom,. tor the '^ .;
■' €é1
m t f  kna%m e%a vplos of rcx^anoee of oA.lVQlry aa%.w-- from, a
later period, by time they M d  of oourae dogema^eted.
In thOBO ^lerta of the m j o r  orltloAl tre^tleeo no f&r 
emr'lDW# r^ hioh are those oonee.rne-a ;?^lnly vitb the oont^ ?Rt , 
of poetry, no airoct reforenoo to poetry m p p w r W . ow-
over, the oooond part of the OTltloc i^O . -xbldh m s
devoted to  @ otudy of poetic diotlon, provided mr&erou* refer- 
enoeo to the older Gormn lan&m#, ot loaet one quote tlco
fr w  o poem. Thie mo duo v<^ ry largely to  the foot tzmt 
Bodmof hod already sado a closo otm s  of the peeullerltloe of 
the IhngusGe for bio edition of the Eloa^t#rlef_der 
bui^ar von. : Orlo2i. end wee, ttioarofore, oonoldemhly hetoer 
voroed in tMc tlian In any other asp./Ct of the ,3G period of 
‘literature »
in the Qouroe of hie l i n n e t l o  BtWy, odaor Md been 
etruok by the llkw eea between the older Oemen language end 
Eiodern .-glee 'dialect, en-d cleo, it Awme, by the Intrlnelo
m r i t  o f  th e  p ld e r  ia ,n yu age , though t h i s  was not me&Ttlonad
h
tm tll la t e r ,  lanucBo# or both @ùDelde)M
étion s 1» mppareat in hlm prefao© to the second part of the 
ùTltiaoW ôlahtir.üB»t. where he dlecugsfed the Isportenee o f ' 
@giplo:.i.% the Toeourooa o f vcrlaue Ger&Ap d lo leota  for
the laprovmmnt of .tbe i>t .ndard ian^m ge. K#ro be ropes tod
t w  nôe far^llB r arcw-s^^t» to  show t!ist tl'.we d ifféran t\
^ ogrephloal oonditl-;m% prevailing In the v&rloue pert» of
Oormny bad prsauoed varlotlone in  in the
of thORO ar^^mota I t  m s ohvlom that aoee oreoe more
favoured by naturo than otTora mulû h%v$ # more pxeasr .^nt
iw m a f# . i.» affréta %lth OottGohod that m » on# of
tW@o, In 'foot tho c h ie f , oad foimd I t  only r%%ocmsbie that
'the . :»*(«% d ia le c t  ebould therefore be ooplod e leew w re.
..ovmver. he- made the reaervstlon th^t even the t e s t  l l e le o t
.
onn W Irc^proved, end nolntW out tW t the oh lef aouroe of 
jU'jprovetoent abould be the other d la lo o te , m%by o f'
?^hlob ponooe&oa excellen t qualltl%% unknom: to  the et-adard 
Imgniage. 0#^  these q u a iltlee  he @1%!#  ^ snit the eapmolty to  
preeervo older grorde, mny of .--hlQb ec^hodled unique mbsdee 
o f aaenlw;. Tbie he found to  he m rtlo u la r ly  developed in  
t w  s..'Mue dlm leot. oroov^r, I te  velue In tb le  lastsnoe'weo, 
Ineremeed by the foot thet the old Alernexmlo d lo ieot w e  a 
pm rtloulerly pr%lo»^orthy one in *);©ny reapeote the 
equal o f rrtodem :ze%on ; . ,
'■.iy00  k m  in dem urkundom d e r  ^lleimmiB^&n
D otiem  c in e  o o lc b e  i - le M la k e l t  m b m e b m m ,  w eloh e gemugeem 
z e i ^ e t ,  deoa ©e Ib r  m  de:» L t u r e l  n la h t  m fw m g elt h a t ,  
-/foapâua mas ^ a h lle a a e n  e ù r fto *  daaa Ih ra  r^aohkomniam, d ie  l a  
damaolW B u ilcm  l a w n ,  » u  e la a r  # e lo h # D  H p m o h r lc b t lg k e lt  
i-mmlgGteas vem p b y & la a llso h w  Uramaam m loht u m taoh tlg  j^e- 
a  ©hot w r d e n ,  : =10 E r fa h ru m g -w ig a t In  dar Z W t ,  deaa l a  
am dem :; rov ln ^ aa  v i o l e  gut© .^Ortar %md g w a eh lek te  m ia a a -  
a r te n  vom a l t # a  ueutoCban :jB3^oaman b e h s lte n  #urd©R, w l o a e  
[ a l c b  I n  = :.cl@ ^ en  y e r l o r e m  h s b e n  —  :.;1@ .% O rter  u n d  H e l e n a -
L arW n kOytnen s lo h  am e lo b  a c lb a t  a l t  bOndlgen l l t e l n
[ s e h i& t z o m , e s  s e y  d e a a  m m  & le  I n  I b r e & i X Z r s p r u n ^  umd . . . t a œ e ,
I. Oder In ihren *%raaumtlaoheR Verfaaamgan, v-.uaamRonaeteuna#
I ©dew in Ihren ; mnalatloDua imd geacMokWm Elldem, dl& von
alton Umdonerten w d  Itten w%enoam»n sind, :M@r In einw
i e n d e m  L lob t h e tr e o M e t .' '  (1 )' ■
L- L O d a e r ^ a  r w a r k a  I n  t h e  p r e f n o a  a p p l l e l  t o  t h e  l a p m v e -
I- s^nt of In In the sain body of .tbs ork
T s ^ l t l n g a r  n 3 0 u # ) t  m w n #  e f  l i & p r o v i n a  p o e t i o  l a
p a r t l o i : I n r ,  T M e  m s  f o r  h iü :  a n  I m p o r t a n t  t a s k ,
f o r  th ..e  s u o c w #  o f  p o e t i c  r i j ^ p r o d u o t l o a s  o f  n a t u r e  d /^ p a M a d  
l a r g e l y  u p o n  v l v i d n a a a  o f  a a p r a a a l o n .  I - h o u s b t  a n l  e x p r e a s l s #  
w r e  t o  K lo  a s  e o u l  su^ l b o d y .  
TO t o o ,  l i k e  B o d îG e r # n t r a n a W  , t h #  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  p r c a e r v -  
l o g  o l d  w o r d #  d e e p l y  r o o t e d  i n  m o t i o n a l  e h # m o t o r  a n d  
enho^iying unique aietlnetlone of waning. : artloularly 
v e l u a h l e  a ^ io n g  t h e s a ,  w e r e  t h e  w r d f s  o f  n i e t a p h o r l .< m l  j r l g l n ,
wblob he tei%wd "fmQhtwSrt$r'% Theoo he found to po^meeg;
**olejenl#on fl#rlloWn Ledeutu%em, Ale duroh einen 
Itm&on Cebmuqh la einer . proche gelSuflg worden, dese m n
der Âiiht aetzei#"^ (2)
t2) Q z l M & s m i - l A B m m * .  r-%.
r:.:-=.T,
.v ü o h  WD'r-fUi ùcnxXû a l  e a r l y  e n  r i  e h  t h e  e v o c à  t l v a  p o # ë r  o f  p o e t i ^  
language to a blgb a(%ref^, of thoa firaltlnger
looked otilefly %q the eeveote^nth oentury. A passing refer-
oDoe to ..:üO0W^B aklll In using t w  -mny ûmek diale et» showa
/
thet tf;o pmûihiiitim of dla loot war© not entirely forgott#
but no oiiaspioa frop this eouro® appear© 1, nor «ne there any 
to t m m  of other kinûB to apeclflo older
Torn#,
l i o n  b o  o a c e  t o  c o i j o i d o r  t h e  g e m # m l  o t r u o t e r e  o f
Im O E im G #, ::'T#ltlabor devoted a ^r#at d e a l  of a t t e n t i o n  to th
question of flexibility. T!.ia was a c m .11 ty whloh he found
to W partlou larly  neoenaary, f lr a t ly  for the exprosalen of
emtloB* nod eoomdly far translation from foreign 
(1)
iB-t^jméOB * In both tiiooa inatenoee rigid eyntaotioel 
form failed to nnot the mse, for the broken fitful lan^uai^e 
of eRX)tl(m often diopooE^ed 1th altogether, %nd 
8uo{x@@eful trcnalatlou of foral(93 idioue required a
greoter odaptnbility of eiipreonlcm. ^reitlnier'e view 
rere BO@t fullv dove loped in relation to this latti/r probloa. 
In the eeotim on. tlio art of tmnsleticm, he ud&ltted the 
diffloultlea arieing from the purely nation#! obazeoter of 
Idlomntlo expreaoion, but abowd Haself not yo wholly 
oonvinood of their insuperability as üOîm other writers bad 
been, iio thouKbt that the teak of tranoleti n oould be eeeed 
If only the Oenmne oou.UI be 2mhe to appreel ate the 
poealbllltleo of their own- to the full.
#i  ..
(!) Crltlalohe Liahtlmnet* XI, ? ter «wA t Absohnltt
? o
t w  fame of exprewiam which aeeaed to f.i-:.i to rr#$#nt 
the greatéat diffloulty. to tmwtutors w r e  frsi^dom cf %;or#- 
ordmr, élllY/$^ ©$ emtraotlan», p&rMcl^;! oan&truotione 
the us© of inflsltivw odjeqtivw as noun#, -at he 
poeeawod' ovl#noa that tlies# not wtlr^ly ummo%a in 
G&iesmn. Tni» wsa pcirtlcui%#.y t m c  par$lolpl$l w w t r u c t ­
ions, ^loii w  found pamloularly apt to produoiR ocmels© 
expreoslm; %nd, wor$o%r, sh$ir u$* In coul;^  W
justified by precedimt ;
' ' I o h  f l W e  d e a  4 % # l c l p l u : ; :  p r o ^ o e n t l »  i n  ^ t l g h t e -  
b r i e f  d e r  > t a 4 t -  / % r l © h ,  o l o e r  v r k i m 3 e  a u $  - l e r i  I r e y t e h n t s n  
G ' w ^ r g M m d e r t ,  w o  © s  i n  e i n e r  m e l t w m n  T à Æ c a $ % w o fQ .f m 8 ^  s t e h t  :
: -una,
:;0 later oof^nuw smot^^r unf&mlllar construêtiDn on th# ' 
ee.cm 11 nee as t W s  :
JoBhtruoti.m der &d jeetlveru^ in dlwem E%emp#lD 
l e t ,  # 1 ©  i h r  w o l t l  a e h o t ,  « h e n  d W s e l w ,  # # 1 * 0 w  ' - $ i r  a b e n  l a  
I o n  E l t t # l # h r t o m  d e r  v e r g g m # n e n  z e l t  w h r g e o o a c s e n  h s b e n ,
0 l @  d^ASA v l r  / '3 0 D  G e b m u e h  d e r  ' a i n ^ f a  : a i t  G e c m u s h  d % r  
e n d e m  r e t f e r 1 1  g e n  k b ^ a t m  * # #  n o t h w e n d  1  g  # ( ? © ,  o o
h t k W R t e n  u l r  i n  d e n  e n t f o r n t e e t w  , / ^ i t e n  w l e w .  l e h  f i n d #  
g l o l o h  I n  d e a  E m # a o n t o  e l n e a  a e l d e a » Â i m t e ,  i m g e f S h r  
d e m  d i m y ^ e t a t e n  e e o u l o
711 ";^rden %oh g©f%ut
AQ^mdea el oh da drlngoa
* * *
7113 I'Gl von bluor:#n llchgefar 
iMù dobl mit steta .




w© no vial 1 #  # k W b g w u t W t  ; m n hmt
aoob la .1©;/voSlgm r-r-eequlo ^-ir so
W:l(#raut.K.t licN^fcr let w e  llobt%@f@rbt*'" (1)
\
% ©  HR0S quotv):! [:'.nx st0 fr.om AOnrad von "ar?bura*&
/. rirtq n w l w  of :)<klmer y^d .
(
aigfaovc3*©d in aniolpml .vlbrrny In . üHeb. " T'-.la w »  
pyobsbly tAo wn.;e as to which W  bad referred
f %\
In M a  letAar to A DtiqW^ed of 2S F^roh, 173;;:.' '
The liagulE^tlc line of a^.raa# to tra of
ol'Jev poetry- pw$i^4 further In 174* in 
tleohar /jhrlften. In ?%Lleh was iacludad tr5nBW%i.^n ©f t^o 
olmptora o f '9t.vcrc#Moua# m
fh)
ccraL.n ana ' i^uvlllaa n-inted out t!%t
it %©# the pmetice of X'reaah. poet© to
th() lm%?LW&a# of 3)oet?*y an4 prme, _sh^#a tr@t imay of 
t h m  h #  ro:lia3ir## t W  03^:;ple of by ©rTopting
parte s$f the gwwfnJl p w t l o  lanfua of t:wa cizteeatb- 
^'ârot, amd by u&lnG Its oll.0^tly #rc:_alc 
$tyle to point tbo mibtle H&tinotiaa wtigo^m pootio 
90# pras&i o aoloA'i^ity, 
lUmally thet the : U # t  io i^ ell to -::4opt
(ij - î y t t i ^ M o . . . . : i^> r- i‘>i*
(8) Si>. ;.mrad v, :;Q??b%r@, <^'‘• ■
,;0rt0-ûh> xiearm 1^91» llmBSioc/I-/,
i'3) Gp* mktm . k*1.
""er^Tvoa .#uvlllom hricf van d#r .3.)reche und l oocic der 
:/Outeoh%." 'jBuvlllim't book .mo rubllsLW in L<mdw 
m  I?#.
a sir.d.lar pontio style, '-odmer co .jented on thLio sugrestlon 
in a footnote, quo tine, a roomful letter from r correBpondsnt 
in Üchwabe's zxluatirqunren clem Yerstondeg und itzeo, in ^hicb 
lia rot uas treated ^itb contei pt, and the ironical proposal was 
made, that the Germans had better concoct tliemoelvos s poetic 
lanquago from the works of liana Sachs and '.Indrod rhymers.
This he countered pith a strons doftmce of *x.rot based first 
on historical grounds :
"Bs 1st eben so lËcherlich, wenn er die narotisohe^' 
sprach© als altfrënki^b und pobelhaft anschwarzeb will, als 
wenn er si oh über die* Hofleuto i ranciseus des rston ©rzornen 
wollto, dass sie nicht in dor itzigen neumodischen ^leldung 
antreten. aie marotiscbo üohreibart ist bey den Franrosen, 
diejenige, wale he an dem itafo des besugten ho$ ni gs geredet 
worden. "
Bodmer also justified the use of the "harotlo" style by modem
poets, saying : '
"Si© (die ours oho) war also beouon schorzhaft© und 
8atirisoho Gedanken darinnen einzukleiden, und Farot hatte 
sie zu diesem End© so gaschiokt gebranchet, dass sie als cine 
todte kprache no oh heutzutage in seinen ochriften erlejfet und 
zu demselben End© angewendet wird. 3ofern ist es, dass dies© 
Sprache, pô«belhaft sey, Oder wider die Grammatick verstosse, 
wiewohl sie ihre eigone Arammatick bat."
hhile Bodmer agreed in principle that the Germans 
required a poetic style of this kind, be made no ouggestlon 
as to how it should bo achieved, obviously it had not yet 
occurred to him that mediaeval German might serve the sa ©- 
purpose as aarot’s sixteonth-contury Frenoh.
(I) o a mol on, oritisciier üchrift©n, 5tes jtück, p.50, footnote
1 3 1
iZ Aitliougli there; vore by now a number ol tendencies
in Baüru.r»s poetic theory, wnicii favoured the growth of 
interest in mKO poetry, there was as yet no indication 
that Bodmer intended to concern himself very deeply with 
the subject, Kim omission to do so may be attributed 
partly to lack ox knowledge but he certainly knew at least 
two examples of khG poetry quite well, lor he had used 
ti'ie Winsbekin in his Character der Teutschon Oedichte 
and he i*ad also studied uiQ fragment of Partonopiei^ und 
;ieXiur. It seems, therefore, tiiat anotiier explanation 
must be sought. This la to be found perhaps in the 
motive which underlay all houtier * a concern with poetic 
theory aud literary history, namely his desire to discover 
means oi improving the poetry ol M s  own day. This 
would lead him to illustrate nis theories by only ti&ome 
works beet suited to further that end. Dante and Homer 
came into thi-s category, for Ian te excelled in poetic 
description, and Homer was not only an acknowledged 
roaster of poetic invention, but also reflected by means 
of his art a natural state of society. Thus the reason 
for Donner '$ apparent neglect of xuid poetry would seem 
to b@ that he was not y-^ t fully convinced tMt it could 
contribute: siguifioantly to the solution of M s  immediate 
problems. Only when this conviction was established ; 
would he feel justified in devoting the whole of M s
?'*
attention to the older period of poetry. In fact it wan 
not long before a decisive otep in this direction warn 
taken.
The stage of development re:-.onen In 1942, imd sometMng
of the character of tisat readied in the earlier period
between 1721 and 1724, when Bodmer wan on the brink of
aiscoveripg thqt primitive poetry might fulfil his poetic
ideal. XMi; tne ioeue \m^ decided by Addleon's essay©
on ballad poetry. bow Bodmer wms on the verge of another
dimoovery; that iUK? poetry too would he regarded am an
example of natural poetry; suid again, the work of an FTng-
11 eh writer enabled him to crystallize M.m thought©. In
this ix.ctacce, the writet was Zhuzam Zilackweil, prafcRSor
of Greek at Aberdeen from 1725 -> 1757. Blackwell ^ who warn
a great admirez of ^wf te ©bury warn among the first to
develcp the théorie?? of natural ^.oetry and language, which
(1)
were to De widely accepted in the later eighteenth century. 
Koreover, the fact that they did become general then, wa# 
largely due to hia influence, for among their chief ex­
ponents were hi © pupils James Burnet (lord Tionboddo) and 
Jame© Beatty, and also James kacphergon, who, though not
*#mi I# im* ** II'     # 1 „i#iw  II •>■ up» iipwii'*»**—• ■»** "o»m iMvi^nii .1 -mewwwwMww####
(1) Gp. Loin Whitney, "Tnomam Blackwell, a diwcoiple of 
Shaft#©bury, PMlclogical Quarterly, vol. v. (Iowa,
m G . )
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actually nie pupil, came within him circle at Aberdeen.(1) 
Xu X?3b Blackwell published anonymouelv his jqu<a;irv
% 4».— ww I «III #*„
d_Fr oi Homer. The exact circum-
ntanoefj of B o o m e r firet ac< uaintarice with this work are 
chpouro, but it is posrible that hie interest or that of 
one of hi© frjend© wae aroused by an articlo in the 
BiblicthLjUf 3%'it:,M^ ;i_quo . i^ubliahed at the !kigue in 17Ô6 
and 1730, ir rhi ch the contents of the Enquiry were mutator. 
i&cdU The fact that ^miy of the O'piulone cxprceoed by 
Bodmer in txit GritiKChe Betrachtun*;en liber die. i?oetimoh«h 
OemKlcic der lichter are? altso zo oe found in Blackwell *m
T.I) Cp. hole Yhitney. "Ilhglish limitivimtic TMorieo ôf Epic 
Origine", Aod r» Philulv (v. vol. x:n, ho.4 (Chicago, 1924)
(2) Knuulyy into the hiie ano. Writing© of homer, London, 1735.
(3) n È[l5tE%<4Üc BliZmilZTüe— Ouvraaee dee
. B'^ tuw di la c-xtxnde^Bretagne. .'. la Haye, To,/ < V, art IX 
TÎ73F) ncq; Tû,:.>-e VI, art VI (1735), pp. 349 eqq.
The only references to Blackwell'© book i.Lave be&n,rv 
able to truce in Cermn literature of t i e e n t h  
century, a,part from tho&e made by Bo (bier, are»
1 ) heuer Bdchv^rsaal der ffcbonti, f " i n ochaftcn und freycn 
Hunste p heipzig, 1746, 11 Bd, %te$ GtuckT'pp# 1Ï4'©qq; 
oteiiAtiicK pp. 108 mqq. (a lengthy ©umxary of the 
contents of the hncuiry by Frau aotteehed.)- «Nu—ilii— O »» •€ — #
Z) 7, V. hagedorn, Oden :aiû hie der. Hamburg, 1747, p.XXXX 
(a quotation of a few wordm.}
, 7h
book, give a no aure proof timt JRodmer drew on i t  as
early aa 1741, lor aoat of tnose opinion© could equally
well iiuvf befcu derived from com/on sources. However, it
is certain tiiat the acquaintance must date Irom a time
very little later, for in 1743 there appeared in the
Saiaialui;^ ; CritiBCher Gohrfften an esmay entitled,
"Von aeiL wichtigen Anthell, den das Gluck bey- 
t rag en mua© einen epiechen Poeten zu famiren.
Each den Grundg^tzen dee ErujUiry into the Live 
(sie) und writing? of Homer."(1/
This consists of a number of passage© translated liter­
ally from the firsi, third, iourth, sixth and eighth 
sectiana of Blackwell'a book.
B l a c k w e l l a i m  was to find an explanation for the 
unique genius of Homer. he approached iiie task histor­
ically, examining a "Concourse of ^iutural causes' which
"conmpired to cultivate that migiity Genius, 
and gave him the noblest Field to exercise it 
in, that ever fell to the ©hare of a Poet."(.2)
These he considered under the three headings of climate,
the general state of civilization and the personal circum-
stances of the poet. Kuch of his material was draw» from
the Iliad and the OdysBCy, for he assumed that Homer had
taken th4 best model for hie work, namely the Manner©,
(5)
whose original® he practised and known.
■y aüiri* tiS"‘st55cT'bS'irr^'gr ~w .  - #1. ill «ill .1*' — * •  *■* — “
cd. oit. p.4.
, ed. cit., p.29.
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Blackwell's remarks on %læ iniluence of clinate were 
conventjonal brief. They were I'ollvvfcd by an
enquiry into the manners, religion, learning and langu­
age of the period. For Blaolwell the niont remarkable 
characteristic of the manners of Homeric society warn 
their nature,Xneoe, a naturaluees which he equaled with 
virtue. His conception of this is well put in a para­
graph which Bodmer translates as follows;
"lie Fichtigkeit ale sen (Uuckec v-lrd am beaten 
erhellen, wenu wir die Lust betrachten, die von 
den Vorgtellungen naturlicher und einfaltiger 
Git ten entnpringet. . , Meselben ue.lgen. une 
die Bedurfniane unu impfindungen de© Kenmchen 
am cieutlichnten, Fit: geben uns d&e, w&s ein 
ur.vcrBtelltcB Oemdthe bewegt, und die Wege, 
die en braucht sich zu vexgnugen, aulrichtig 
licir-i. Glite und Eh.riichl::ei t haben m i diesem 
Irgetzon ihren Anthe11, dean wir legen cine 
Liebe an dit se Leute una hrtben lie her nit ihnen 
su och*aiicn als mit spitsfindxgen odcr zweyzun- 
glgen Charaktcrcn. • • Unnchuld, nagcn wir, ist 
Rchon; die Abrisse dernelben kon.tcn nicht an- 
dtrs als entzucken. Lcugen dcescu sind 3uge 
von dicBt-i Art in X-rydeiis hroberang .^exicos, und 
der besaubertcn Insel.*(1)
Blackwell here accepted in the main the idea of the 
nature of simple nocieties, which had sprmug up as a 
result of the combination of recollections of the ancient 
ideal of a Golden Age with the knowledge of primitive 
communities afforded by modern traveller's tales. How­
ever, he did not reproduce it entirely without modification
Ram&'ilung Crltisober --chrlften, 7tes 7tuck, pp.B - 9
Op. Enquiry , ed, cit., p.20 "The importance of this good
fortune.
for the kind of society he depicts in the Bncuiry is 
not altogether primitive, hut rather one in which the 
transition from harharism to civilisation is being made.
He found such times of tro,nsition particularly favour­
able to poetry, since they produce unusual and stirring 
events, which rouse the poet's imagination and provide - 
the best material, especially for poems of the epic kind.
"Aher wann durch einen Iiandesiiberfall oder Irobe- 
rung und Bezwingung die Gestalt der Binge ganz 
und gar verkehret; Oder wenn die Ureinwohner und 
ersten Anbauer eines Landes mittelst Policey und 
guter Verfaasungen aus einem Gtande der Unwissen- 
heit und Barbarei zu Reichtum und Macht gelangen, 
als dann warden die Btufen des Anwachses merklich; 
wir kdnnen dann alle Binge Im Waohsen sehen, ge­
stalt der Genius und die Beele selbst eines Volkee 
sich zu hdhem Bingen, und einer edlem Art der 
Bitten erhebet. Mb ist ein Gluck für einen Poeten 
in diesen Eeiten gebohren zu seyn. Rr sieht dann 
Stadte geplündert, die Manner durch das Bchwert 
fallen, und die Weiber zu Bklavinnen gemacht, Kr 
sieht ihre hoffnungslosen Angesichter und flehender 
Btellungen, hbret der Trauern über ihre erschlage- 
nen Manner, und ihre Bitten fur ihre Kinder. Rr 
sieht ferner Stadte, die mit Prieden gesegnet, und 
von der Freiheit belebet sind, die starke Commer- 
zien treiben und an Reichtum zunehmen."(l)
All these qualities were lost with the coming of civil­
ization, and thereafter they could be restored only if 
unnatural bonds were disrupted by violent means, as in 
the event of civil war,.
Blackwell envisaged language as a reflection of the 
character of the society it serves, and therefore assumed,
TT) Saznmlung critisoher Sohriften. 7tee Btück, 7 -8.
cp. Bnouiry ed. cit., pp, 14 and 23.
that the speech of the nature.! society he had described,
would be quite spontaneous, highly emotional and full of
imaginative metaphorsi
"Das Leben der Alten war den Zufallen und der Ge-. 
fahr welt mehr unterworfen, eh' und bevor noch 
Stadte gebauet, und die Menschen durch bürgerliche 
Gesellschaften beschirmet waren, Folglich muss
ihre Rede gantz affektsvoli und metaphor!sch ge- 
wesen seyn, jedoch gantz naturlich; bequern die 
hdchsten Leidenschaften auszudriicken, und von den 
empfindlichsten Sachen, welche in einem einsamen 
wild en Leben vorkomn*en, hergenommen. "(t )
Luring the period of transition to early civilization 
such a language would acquire Just sufficient polish to 
fit it for poetic uses, without losing its naturally 
vivid and figurative qualities. Moreover, at this 
period, the sources of new metaphors would not h8,ve dried 
up, for the customs and religious of early civil- ^
ixations had a picturesqueness and a tendency to allegory 
which were bound to leave their mark on language, Ear­
ly forms of popular government also played a part in the 
enriciiment of language, by providing frequent opportun­
ities for the exercise of rhetorical gifts; and the 
numerous dialects, in which the many independent com­
munities of Greece expressed themselves, gave an opport­
unity to introduce variety into speech, which Homer did 
not neglect.
In considering the third factor in environment, that 
of the individual circumstances of the poet's life, 
Blackwell concentrated on one particular aspect, namely
TÏ) Sammlung critisoher Sohriften. o# 16. op. Sncuiry. 
ed. cit. p.39,
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Homer's life as a wandering bard. He showed that travel, 
which revealed so many strange aspects of nature and human 
life, must have been a powerful stimulus to Homer's imag­
ination, He thought too, tiiat constant changes of audienc< 
must have made the poet quick to detect the needs of his 
listeners, and have enabled him to cultivate that effort­
less skill wMch made it possible for him to sing impromptu,
Bodmer certainly found no difficulty in subscribing to 
those of Blackwell's views which he chose to reproduce in 
the Sammlung Critisoher Schriften, for most of them had 
already betn put forward in one form or another in his own 
work. There was, however, one highly significant point 
in Blackwell's argument, the implications of which Bodmer 
had not fully realized before. This was the point of the 
importance to poetry, in particular of periods of rapid 
social change, such as civil war, or the transition from 
barbarism to civilization# The importance of such période 
in the life of society in general imd been noticed in an
article in the Helvetische Bibliotheok. where Bodmer
quoted a remark made by Montesquieu in the Considérations
sur les abuses de la grandeur et de la décadence des
Romains, to the effect that no nation is so dangerous to
its neighbours as when it is torn by civil strife, since
in such times, men discover powers which lie dormant in
(1)
normally peaceful circumstances. Moreover, an instance
(1) Co. Helvetische #%iiot&eME vol. I ., pp. 130 - ibl.
of such a period in the history of mediaeval Germany was 
given by the Riohtebrief der Burger von Zurich, in the 
preface to which Bodmer had pointed out that the admirable 
social organization revealed by that document had been
(1)
created in the face oi frequent and powerful enemy attacks 
It therefore only remained for him to draw the final con­
clusion, that since the troubled society of Homer's day 
had produced great poetry, the troubled society of medi­
aeval Germany might also be expected to do so, Blackwell 
perhaps helped to establish the link by means of a passage 
in the Enquiry, in which he likened Homeric Greece to 
Italy at the time of Dante, showing that Dante like Homer 
was the product of a period of social unrest; this pas­
sage was trandated by Bodmer, as follows;
"In dergleichen Zeiten, da Italien so wohl als 
Deutschland in Partheyen zertheilet war, da die klei- 
nen Staaten gegen einander ligirt waren, mitten in 
den hitzigsten Streiten und Blutvergiessungen, 
schrieb Dantes den nachdriicklichten Intwurf und Ab- 
riss von den Menschen und ihren Heigungen und Deiden- 
soiiaften." (2)
Whatever the immediate cause, the link was certainly
forged in Bodmer’s mind, for in the same year, 1743, he
published the
in which he sought to prove that the Hohenstaufen era had
(3)
provided ideal conditions for poetry.
Ï1 Cp, HeIveti sche Bi blio the ok. vol, 2 , pp. 5 - 6.
2) Bammlung Critisoher Sohriften. 7tee Stuck, p, 29;
Bnquiry . ed. cit., p, 65,
(3) Bammlung Critisoher Sohriften. 7tes Stuck, pp. 26 sqq.
<fx.
He began with a description of the main characteristics 
oi the period, in which he frequently borrowed approp­
riate passages from Blackwell. Such a borrowing occurred 
in the opening paragraph;
"Ein gelehrter Mann (Blackwell), dem die Stafeln, 
nach welchen die Literatur gestiegen, wohl bekannt 
gewesen, hat in Acht genommen, dass die Zeiten, da 
Freyheit und Sklaverey mit einander gestritten, der 
Welt etwas vortreffilches von Werken des Geistes ge- 
liefert haben. In dergleichen Zeiten geben die 
Leute sich durchaus zu erkennen, das menschliche Ge- 
Rciilecht 1st dann gewissen indianischen Federn 
gleich welche sich in mehr als einem Li ohte zu ihrem 
Vortheil zeigen. Die Verwirrungen und Gefahrlich- 
keiten, die in solchen ümstânden haufig sind, setzen 
alle Leidenschaften in Bewegung, und kehren sie in 
alien moglichen Gestalten, Wenn diese moralischen 
Stellungen denn wohl in acht genomnen warden, mussen 
vortreffliche Werke daraus werden," (l)
After a few more general remarks on these lines, he
continues :
"Diese Betrachtungen und andere haben mioh die beste 
Hoffnung von den Scribenten, welche unter den Kaisern 
aus dem schwabischen Ilause gelebet liaben, fassen 
heissen. Daraahls tliat die deutsche Freyheit ihr 
üuBserstes, sich des sclavischen Joohs zu entsohUt- 
teln, das ihr von Horn angedrohet war. Die deut­
sche n waren nicht mehr diese rohen und halbwilden, 
die aller GemÜchlichkeiten des Lcbens, und politi- 
8Cher Veranstaltungen beraubet waren, Sie hatten 
friedliche Zeiten zwischen langen und zweitrHchtigen 
Versuchen gehabt, wo sie es in den Kiinsten und Wis- 
senschaften auf einen gewissen Grad gebracht hatten, 
Doch waren sie von Zucht Hbflichkeit und Oerimoniel 
nicht zu enge eingethan, Sie hatten noch vieles 
von ihrem unbKndigen Gelst behalten, und die Schrank^ 
der Religion Oder die Policey hatten die natürlichen 
und einfaltlgen Bewegungen ihres Hertzens nicht ein- 
gezwanget." (2)
(!) SaiaLilung critisoher Sohriften. 7tes Stuck, p. 25 
cp. Enquiry, ed, cit, pp, 63 - 64.
(2) Sammlung Critisoher Sohriften. 7tes Stuck, p. 26,
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In his conjectures as to the nature of the language
of the period, Bodmer again followed the line of Blackwells 
argument, sometimes repeating his very words.
*Es kan nicht seyn, dass dieser Ciiaracter, diese 
Bmpfindungen und Regungen nicht in ihre Bpraohe und 
Rchriften eingeflossen seyn. Ihre Sprache muss von 
ihnen dahin gehracht worden seyn, dass aie diese 
starken und tapfermuthigen FUhlungen darinnen haben 
ausdrUken kbimen. Die Brbauung so vieler Stbdte 
und die besonderen Regierungen in denaelben, welche 
mit dem Regimente so vieler kleinen FÜraten und Gra- 
fen, die zwar anderer Vasallen waren, doch wieder ihre 
Unterthanen hatten, so seltsam absetzten, die hot- 
wendigkeit der Arbeit, die BinfUhrung der Handwerke 
und der Kaufmannschaft, • • . • mussten eine reiche 
und nachdrUckliChe Sprache mit sioh gebracht haben. • 
Die Bathsversammlungcn eines freyen Staates warden 
durch das Mittel der Rede gefuhrt, wohin man will, 
dieses bringt die Beredsamkeit ins Aufnehmen, und die 
Kunst, andere auf seine Meinung zu führen, in Werth,
Wo die Gedanken stark und ehrliebend sind, fehlt es 
nicht das sie bequeme Worte an die Hand geben, womit 
man sie ohne Abbruch ausdriicken kbnne.
Indessen war diese Sprache nicht so shr auspoliert 
dass sie dadurch w&re abgeschliffen und geaohwachet 
worden.’* (1)
Bodmer assumed that the combination of the manners and
the language he had described could not fail to encourage
the composition of poetry which would be excellent both
in form and s
•Die Poesie beruhet insonderheit auf den Bitten der 
Menschen, die dann sind, da man schreibt: die besten
Foeten copier en die Ratur, und liefem sie uns, wie 
sie seiche finden# Bin Boribent von Rriedrichs des 
I , Oder II. Zeiten habe nur mit der damaligen Sprache 
geschildert, was er gesehen und empfunden, so muse 
sein Werk anmuthig und nachdrUckli oh seyn. Sein Vo» 
stellung einfaltiger und natUrlicher Bitten wird uns 
einnehmen, sie wird uns das BedUrfnis und die Rmpfin- 
dungen der Eenschen zeigen, sie wird uns die Bewegung^n
fli Steimnlunü nntlaeher Sehrift.n. 7tes StUok, pp. 2 7 - 2 8  
^  knouinl ed. olt,, pp. »nd 6 8 - 9 .
eines unversteilten Gemüthes vorweisen. . .*(1)
His coniictence was strengthened further when he turned
from the general eliaracteristics of twelfth century
society to examine the particular conditions under which
poets lived. He found to his delight that they, like
Homer, were wandering singersj ,
•Die Hachriohten von diesen deutschen SHngern geben, 
dass sie in dem Jiande herumreiseten, und hier und da 
an grossen Hbfen ihre Erfindungen vorlasen und vor- 
aangen.** (B)
These singers, who, as Bodmer assured hi spreaders, had no
connection with the later Meistersinger, were held in
such honour that even princes and noblemen were not
ashamed to practise their art;
”Meine Hoffnung zu den poetischen Schriften die ser 
Zeiten hat noch einen absonderlichen Grand in der 
Gewohnheit derselben, welche die Poesie zu einer 
Profession gemachet, und zwar zu einer solchen, 
welche sich Preyherrn, Fürsten, und Grafen, vor 
keine Sohande hielten, in dem sie nicht nur die- 
selbe schiltzten, und die Poeten in ihre Sehlbssar 
und Gastgebdthe aufnahmen, Wettstreite unter ihnen 
anstelleten, sie ihre Werke bffentlich in Gegenwart 
der vornehmsten Gesellschaft von beyderley Geechleoh- 
te vorlesen liessen, sondern sioh selber darum be- 
mUheten, und urn den Preiss sangen. Eine Gewohn- 
heit, die sie vielleicht eben aus Sicilien, wo die 
Xrovadori unter den neuern die frühesten gevesen.
i) gritischêr Sehriftea. 7tes StUok, pp. - B9t
;2) dritieeWf âchrifj^ a'à. ?te* stttok. p. 31.
3) Co. Sa^li^nf Griti—j/. V»«.#1 scherScjbrifteh.-* 7tes Stuck, p. BG;
•Man mus ÎÎ ni eh t wohl zu unterseheiden wissen, wenn man die 
Poeten desselben Alters mit den Meiaterskngem der sp&te- 
ren Zeit in eine Classe eetzt; wie Wagenseil und andere 
gethan haben; Sie sind einander an Kunst und Sprache, 
allau ungleich, wiewohl sie einander darinnen gleichen 
mogen, dass diese und jene ihre Brzehlungen vor einer Ge- 
sellsciiaft Zuhbrer abgeaungen haben.•
^6
die zur Poesie ein naturliches Geschick gewiesen,
heruber gehohlet haben. Friedrich der II. war 
selbst ein grosser Liebhaber der Poesie, und man hat 
noch auf diesen Tag einige von aeinen Gedanken, wel­
che er In der Italienischen Sprache ausgebildet hat.
(1)
Bodmer found too that this higlily favoured generation 
of poets enjoyed the further advantage of being able to 
travel beyond the borders of Germany, to Sicily, which was 
part of the Kohenstaufe domain, and to Palestine during 
the Crusades:
II] Ss&aüfoJJujüjg Schriftehy Vtes Stuck/ n. 30.
Blackwell had referred to the •Trovadores or Troubadours 
of Provence” as ”the earliest of the moderns that shewed 
any vein for poetry”. (Op, Enquiry, ed. cit. p.112) It 
is therefore interesting tha.t Bodmer gave priority to the 
Sicilians. Older German litera^ historians had compared 
the antiquity of German poetry with that of Provencal poet* 
ry only (cp. D.G. Morhof, Unterricht von der deutschen 
Sprache etc. ed. cit., pp. 320 sqq) Of the Italian crit­
ics whose work Bodmer knew, G ravi ne, upheld the claims of 
Provence, but Muratori supported Sicily (cp. G. V. Gravina 
Della Ration Poetioa. ed. cit. pp. 150 sqq and L. Muratori 
Della Perfetta Poesia Italiana.
pp. 6 sqqTy ït therefore seems likely that Bodmer was in* 
fluenced by Muratori, and that his knowledge of Frederick 
II. *8 poems was drawn from a collection mentioned by him. 
That Bodmer possessed this collection or acquired it soon 
after is shown by a letter to Hagedom of 16th April 1746 
(see liagedcm*9 Poetische Werke. Hamburg, 1800, V. Theil, 
p. 192} ^Ich besitze einen Band Sonetti e Camzoni di
diversi antichi Ontori Toscani, in di&ci libri racoolti. 
(Finenze, 1527), ((edited by B, di Giunta)) worin nicht 
wenige GesHnge enthalten sind, die vor des Dantes Zeiten 
geschrieben worden. Darunter sind ein Paar von Kaiser 
Friedrich II. selbst. Das Metrum in denselben, die Den- 
kensart, der Schwung sind den Liedern die ioh aus der Pari' 
ser Handschrift habe, allerdings ahnlich, und bringen mioh 
gSnzlich auf den Gedanken, dass die damalige deutsohe 
Poeaie sich die sioilianische zum Muster genonnrien habe.”
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•Dieselben Zeiten hatten fUr einen Poeten auoh das 
Gluck, dass einer viele Heisen machen konnte, die 
Kreutzzuge in die orientalischen LHndem gMben ihm 
dazu haufige Gelegenheit und er konnte auf denselben 
seine Phantasie mit einer wunderbaren MannIgfaltig- 
keit von Bitten, Manieren, Heligionen etc, welche mit 
seiner eigenen so stark abstaehen, bereichem. Die 
Hatur raunste ihm von diesen Dingen,die sie ihm in 
ihrer Wurcklichkeit vor Augen stellte, die lebhaftes­
te Enxpfindung geben.
Und weil ein grosser Theil Italiens nebst dem an- 
genehmen und fruchtbaren Sicilien damahls unter der 
Herrschaft des schwHbisohen Stammes stuhnd, so dass 
die Deutechen in dasselbe als in ihr eigenes Land 
dftere Reisen thaten, so kbnnen wir natürlicherweise 
vermuthen, dass diese gemâssigten I^andschaften, die 
unter dem giitigen Einfluss eines freudigen Himmels 
liegen der Deutschen martial!schen Geister einiger- 
raassen besanftiget, und mit den leekeren Früchten 
ihrer Felder und Garten den Geschmaok der Wo1lust 
verbessert, jedoch nicht verzartelt haben.” (l)
Thus it was established that the circumstances of the 
Hohenstaufen era in Geaaaany were such as might be expected 
to foster poetry as great as that produced in Homeric 
Greece. It now remained to examine the poetry which had 
been preserved in order to discover whether it was in fact 
as excellent as was anticipated.
Bodmer began the second part of him essay with a lament
for the loss of many assuredly excellent works :
•Hatten wir noch Hermanns von Bachsenhausen Gedicht 
die M^in genannt, Wolframs von Ksohilbach starken 
Rennewart, desgleichen was er von Gamuret und seinem 
Sohne Parcifall geschrieben; hatten wir vornehmlich 
JClinsors Gedichte von der Irschaffung, den Geschbpfen 
dem Gestime und depselben Histbrgen und Rrzahlungen, 
BO wiirden wir mein Vertrauen zu ihren
( 1 j SguBimlung Ori ti scher^chriften. 7 tes 8tUck. cn ^ ^  ^
Zeiten und ihrer Gesohiokllciikeit in voiler Kraft 
erfullet sehen.” (1)
The choice of these examples was not altogether arbit­
rary* The poem Character der teutschen Gedichte shows 
that the mysterious figure of Klingsohr had early captured 
Bodmer*s imagination. Wolfram von Eschenbach, Klings­
ohr *s opponent in the Wartburiskrieg; was clearly also an 
important poet, and perhaps gained importance in Bodmer’s
eyes on the strength of Bpangenberg*s assertion that he
(3)
was of Bwiss birth. Hermann von Sachsenlieim’s poem 
was probably mentioned because Goldast’s comments in the 
Paraenetici show tiiat Wolfram’s hero. Qammet. played a
(4)
part in it,
fl) Sammlung Critisoker Schriften. 7tes àtubk. p.&3.
Hermann von Sachaenheim’s poem was mentioned by Goldast 
(Paraenetici . ed. cit. p .401 ) The form of his name 
•Sachsenhausen” given by Bodmer appears to be a slip, 
since Goldast has ”Sachsenheim”. The names of Wolfram’s 
and Klingsohr’8 poems came originally from Spangenberg 
(Von der Musica. ed. cit, pp. 121 - 22.) and were probab­
ly known to Bodmer through J, C, Wagenseil’s Von der 
Meistersinger holdseliKcn Kunst.(ed. cit. p,510), It 
is interesting that both Bpangenberg and Wagenseil give 
Wolfram’s name as ”von Esohenbaoh”, while Goldast has 
•von Eschilbach”  ^ (op. Paraenetici. ed. cit. p.352 and 
p. 362), the form which Bodmer chose,
Cp. supra p.Ji^
Cp. Von der Musioa. ed. cit, p, 121. Wagenseil, op. cit,
p. sic.'.
(4) Paraenetici. ed. cit, pp. 400 - 401.
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The loss of these poems was offset to some extent by 
the survival of a number of others. However, the value 
of these varied considerably. Some were preserved only 
in versions made by fifteenth-century poets and had lost 
too rnnoh of their original character to be judged in that 
form;
•Wir haben noch etwas von Eschelbaoh, von Albrecht 
von Halberstatt, von Oftertingen, von Freydahk, das 
in dem fünfzehnten Jahrhundert im bffentlichen 
Druck das Licht gesehen hat, aber die Herausgeber 
haben in den Lesarten, den Wbrtern und ganzen Redens 
arten so wichtige Veranderungen vorgenommen, dass 
wir die Sprache und die echten Gedanken der Origi­
nale ofters darinnen vermissen." (1)
t i ) S dw*i*4 ttui j Iktv  ^  ^  ^ 33
(T^
The most authentic survivals of which Bodmer could 
claim knowledge at this time were the three didaetic 
poems in Goldast’s Paraenetici: the anonymous fragment
of epic poetry, which he had first mentioned to Gottsched 
in 1735, and a MS containing a collection of fables, which 
had also been found in the municipal library in Zürich,
In these he finally discovered evidence of the excellence 
of twelfth century Geiman poetry#
Of the poems edited by Goldast, he said;
•Wir finden theila in denselbigen, theils in ein- 
zelnen Zeilen, welche Goldast hier und da ausge- 
zogen hat, so u^ekunstelte Originale von den ei­
genen und ursprüngliChen Sitten der damaligen Deut- 
sohen, und diese werden mit einer solchen Art und 
Kraft der Redensart, sowohl durch Metaphern von den 
natUrlichsten GegenstMnden, als durch einer glüok- 
liChen Schatz der Sprache, ausgedrüokt, dass wir 
genugsam daraus erkennen, dass der Charaktex der 
damaligen Zeiten und tîmstânden eine Wirkung seiner 
Katur gem&sB getan, und sich in die Schriften er- 
gossen habe.” (1)
The fragment of epic poetry made an equally favourable 
impression# The story, so far as Bodmer could tell, was 
of the wooing of the beautiful Meliur and the Sultan of 
Persia and took place in Palestine at the time of the 
Orusades. He demonstrated its quality by a long quotat­
ion in which the preparations for a tournament between 
Saraceus and Christians were described, and commented 
further;
(1) SamÜLung dritischer Sohriiften. 7tee Stüok# p. 34.
(2) ^mmlung Critischer Scfari^len. 7tes StUek, pp. 38 - 48. 
ïhe lines quoted 1?y Bo&er are ; -%3337
13343 ' (331^ * \3lS- *34(3 ; 1 qo ' 1406 ^
14(41 - (4(71 ^  ^jiiChcU Ig7(
•Wir haben schon darinnen Erfindung, Bitten und 
poetische Farbenj Erfindung in KeXlurens Worte,
einen von den Christlichen Barazenisohen Fureten 
sum GemahX zu erwehlen, welches eine Aehnliehkeit 
mit Penelopens Veraprechen iiat, . . .  in der fround- 
schaftlichen Vermischung der Sarazenen und der 
Christen, welche etwas neues und seltsames in sich 
hat, Bitten haben wir in eben dieser Vermischung. • 
Poetieche Farben linden sich in der Beschreibung 
der Gegenden, der Zurüstungen, der Eintheilung des 
Turxiiers.” (1)
Bodmer attributed the collection of fables to a rather
later period than the other poems, to the reign of Rudolf
I. of Habsburg, but found that they nevertheless shared
many of the excellent qualities of the earlier poetry, and
commended them particularly to his contempo:^©» who were
developing a lively interest in this kind of poetry.
Again he illustrated his point by quotations, in this
instance from the fables of the dog and his shadow, and
( 2)
of the widow of Ephesus.
•Die Sprache zur Ausdruckung aller dieser Binge fehl 
te nicht, und wann wir sie als eine fremde oder gar 
als eine todte Sprache aneehen, und die Begriffe 
mit den Wortern verknupfen, welche zur Zeit, als sie 
noch geredet war, damit verkniipfet war en, so werden 
wir keinen sohlechten Gesohmack darinnen finden.•(#)
Here was a further development of the idea, which had 
been implicit in the linguistic study of the Hiohtebrief 
der Bürger von Züriohf #hat the older language must be
Ti ) SaSiung Sri ti seher Bchriften. 7te » p. 37.
(2) Bammlung Oritischer Schriften. 7tes BtüCk, pp. 48. sqq.
(3) SamiBaimg dritischer Schriften. 7tes Stuck, p. 37.
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interpreted in its own terms. Bodmer stressed the 
integrity of the MRG language, showing that it was as 
complete a form of expression as any dead or foreign 
language, and was therefore equally immune from condemn­
ation by modem German standards# Indeed he found that 
the older language possessed peculiar virtues, which 
modem German lacked;
”Wer es probieren wollte, dieses Oeberbleibsel in 
unsere Sprache zu übersetzen, würde die Trefflieh- 
keit der Grundsprache bald an der Mühe erkennen, 
welche er haben würde, die Begriffe eben so kurtz, 
so naturlioh und geschickt. ohne Mattigkeit und ohne 
Kiedrigkeit, zu geben.” (1)
This defence of the older language followed a line very 
similar to that which Bodmer had taken on behalf of the 
older French used by Clément Marot; and he now finally 
took the step of suggesting, that German poets might learn 
from the MHG language, as the French had learned from the 
•style marotique”. The subject was raised in the course 
of the discussion of the collection of old fables, when 
Bodmer found opportunity to refer to La Fontaine’s use of 
Marot’s language :
•Man weiss, was vor eine zMrtliche Furcht die Franzo- 
sen vor ungewdhnlichen Wdrtern haben, welche entwe- 
der zu neu oder aus der Mode sind; nichtsdeatoweni- 
ger haben sie es La Fontaine verzlehen, dass er 
Marot8 veraltete Sprache in der Brzehlung seiner 
Fabeln und MMhrgen angebracht hat, wo er es mit 
Artigkeit hat than kbnnen. # • Wenn meine Landsleute 
in die Gemutheve rfas sung kSmen, für den artigen Sciers
(1) Sammlung àriiischer Schriften. Ÿtes StSck. p. S6T
glei^erîaassen eine besondere Sprache einzufuhren, 
so kbnnten sie in diesen alten Fabeln schon eine 
zi emli Che Anzahl geschikter Wbrter und Ausdruoke zu 
diesem End© finden#” (1)
The cursoriness of Bodmer’s account of MHG verse form .
reflected his general indifference to tiiis aspect of poetry
c^ nStcd by C^ da~4r('
He merely quoted six lines from the Winobeke” with the
comment that the metre would lend itself easily to adapt-
(2)
ation to modern use# Ho attempt was made to analyse 
the character of the metre, nor to explain precisely how 
a modem poet could adapt it to his purposes# neverthe­
less this passage of the essay is not entirely uninterest­
ing, for in it Bodmer took the opportunity to refer to the 
esteem in which the English held their older poetry# He 
approached the subject by pointing out a likeness between 
the metre of the "Winsseke" and that of some lines by 
Chaucer;
Metrum 1st demjenigen ganz gleich, welches der 
Englieohe 8chaser noch in dem 14ten Saeculo gebrauoht 
hat, da uns aber verborgen ist, wie man es gelesen 
Oder gesungen hat# Bchaser schreibt zum Exempel;
1j Bammlung Critischer Bchrlfien . p. .
2) Cu.'' Critischer Schriften# p# 47. The lines
quoted are ;
•Swas si redent^ich bin dir holt,
Und nem din glesin vingerlin fl« einer kuneginne golt#
Leb du in tugentiicher ÂîtT"
Und las den kranken also leben, als im von Arte ist go-
slaht
Gut das ist Gltikcit ein Kiobe
Denn es ist lieber denne Got und weltlich ere, ioh
wen er tobe.
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•It stood upon so high a rook,
Higher stand©th none in Spayne,
What manner stone this rook was 
For it was like lymed glass 
But tliat it schon full more clere 
But of wixat congealed mat ere 
It was, I uiste readily#”
Die EngeHander haben sich von diesem Rylbenmasse 
nicht ihre machen lassen, dass sie den Innhalt und 
die Erfindungen darunter aus dem Gesichte verlohren 
hatten, ihre heutigen Poeten finden noch iezo die 
Perien darinnen, und wissen sie geschickt herauszu- 
nehmeu# Sie haiten Schasers poetisches Haturel 
nooh iezo in Hochachtuïxg, da sie seine Sprache haben 
untergehen lassen# (1)
This passage shows that Bodmer knew something of the
modern versions of Cîiauoer produced by contemporary English
poets, and more especially of those produced by Pope, for
the seven lines he quoted from Chaucer’s House of Fame
appeared in a footnote to Pope’s The Temple of Fame in
the edition of hie collected works published in 1738.
This same edition also contained Pope’s versions of The
(2)  
Merchant’s Tale and The Wife of Bath’s Tale#
In the essay of 1743, Bodmer’s new theories of social 
and literary development were applied to the body of 
information about MHG poetry gathered by older scholars 
and literary historians in such a way tîiat an entirely new
[1) 3amlung àritigoher Soliriften  ^ 7tes stück, p# W .
$) % .  The Works of Alexander Pone. London, 1736, vol IV 
p. 6.
The fact that Bodmer had Chaucer’s name before him in 
this edition makes it likely that his version of it, 
•Sohaser”, was produced merely to facilitate its pronunci­
ation by his readers.
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appreciation of it became possible. For Bodmer, at 
least, MHG poetry was no longer the object of merely 
historical and patriotic interest; instead it had become 
the embodiment of a poetic ideal. This was the climax of 
the early period of Bodmer»© work. He now set himself 
with the greatest enthusiasm to the task of finding more 
evidence to support his ease and of inspiring others with 
his own conviction of its justice.
CHAPTER II
II. The discovery and publication of -\!.G texts#
Already in the early period of his work Bodmer had. shown 
some anxiety to br3ng unknown poems to light. In a letter
to Gottsched written in 1735 he had s%;gested ellorts to ob­
tain at least a copy of the MS in the Royal hibr ry in laris, 
and gave news of hi;%i own discovery of a fragment of Oonrad 
von Whraburg’s laxtenopier und Meliur in the stadtbibliothek 
' in -varich. a little later, certainly before 1743» a paper 
MS containing HiHG fables was found in this same library. (1) 
however, it was not until 1743> when Bodmer was finally 
convinced ox the value of HBG poetry, that his search for âhS 
began in real earnest. Thenceforward he pursued it with 
remarkable energy and perseverance, fostered not only by the 
knowledge of the importance of his task, but also by his 
naturarly lively curiosity which could now be given free rein, 
he set forth much as an explorer of unknown lands, finding 
a delight in discovery which he later described in "Mein 
poetisches he ben” as "wie des wr^ t deck ers des vie r ten %elt- 
tiieiis. (2)
Although Bodmer had as yet little knowledge by which to 
direct his researches, his immediate course was clear. The 
first essential was to find out more about the K8 in Paris
(1) Gp. supra pp. 41   and *
(2) Bodmers perso©*tillche Anekdoten, ed.cit. p.40
from which it seemed lively that Goldast had drawn hi© 
material.
At the very outset of him investigations nodmer adopted 
the characteristic method of jaak.ing the most of every c >ntact, 
a method which was always to serve him well. .1© position 
during the 1740*© was particularly favourable, for he was then 
at the height of hi© influence, and i.-.is acquaintance in many 
oirGies was rapRly widening. Young admirers were emboldened 
to write to him. or example, in 1742 he entered into cor- 
rcapoiidenc® with one ohneider, secretary to the Count of
4-xbach-SîChoeïiberg near neldelberg. by W y  1743^ plans were 
afoot between them to take advantage of the presence of many 
Important french officers in neidolberg, in order to find 
support in appro&chlrq; the i reach authorities about the IIS 
in laris (1). onl ortimately the pla; 1 ailed^ and the corres­
pondence petered out, uut weanwhlle hodmer nad made a more 
promJLsirig acquaintance in axiotner sphere of activity.
In the spring of 1744 he visited in fiirich by J#D. 
uohoepflia, irofeosor of history in ftrassburg. Schoepflln 
was almeelf aa eathusiastio student of uerman antiquities 
and moreover the friend of J.G.scher© and of J.C.hertcasteia, 
who had copied the extracts from the laris aiS^ which Scher©
(1) Cp. "liriefe von choepflia uad andem Xtrassburger Go lehr-
ten an Bodmer und Breitinger”, strap©burger Ftudlan. ed. 
art in und elgand, vol. .j I, ( i'»t r ass feiirg, ld'0’4 ) pp * 444 -6.
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used la oblltezt) Thesaurus, üe also pQ,me&mû considerable 
Influence at the reach court. On his return to Btrassburg 
In K>optember, Bchoepflin re(|ard.ed the hospitality he bad en­
joyed iu Miirich by sending Bodmer Bartensteln’s copy cl the 
^oems of kulBor heinriob and Koenig Konrad. (1)
Then in January 1745 the remainder oX the copies In .chers* 
possession were sent, together with a latter in which Schoepf- 
lin promised to make enquiries in laris about the original 
codex, in this same letter he mentioned also that a similar 
A8. was 3E,id to be preserved in Bremen. (2)
Bodmer loot no time in verifying this latter x*aport. As 
before, he had first to find a suitable contact, this time 
in i.orth Germany, his choice fell Upon the poet ii-agedom in 
asaaburg, with whom he had corresponded since 1742. It is sig­
nificant that here for the first time Bodmer sought to enlist
the aid of a poet in his resnearches. In the preliminary stages 
this wan bound to be more difficult than securing the interest 
of an antiquarian scholar such as f.ohoepfiin, who was already 
familiar with such studies, it called for a very different 
raethod Qi approach, however, this did not deter iodmer, who 
was after all mainly interested In fostering a poetic approach 
to Mhd poetry. The subject seems to have been raised with
(1) Gtrassburgcr 0tudien. II. p.455» letter of 16 i.op. 1744.
(2) Atras©burger 5tudien. II, p.458$ letter of 2 Jan.1745.
lagedorïi for the first time in January 1745, and thenoeforti:
odmer *8 letters to him oontoincd e at i: us la© tie accounts of
t.A) poetic qurilitles of MhG poetry and were accompaaled by
snmplea of it,in which he professed to find a natural < race
akin to that of hagedorn's odes (1). nil this aroused little
reapohBc from hai^edom at first, tut in :%ay mr wrote proiLlsin
to ask a friend from Bremen about the ::S, and if he coule not
uelp, to write direct to ftadtvogt Fcmer in hremen, for hen-
nor had already shown a lively interest in the older and po^ -^
uiar forms of poetry, pert1ouiarly by means of his poem
■lennynfc do ;ian, which he had written la how German on the
model of en,joke Fuchs (2), finally î-leaner m m  ©pj.roach.ed
and he proved to be a valuable ally, 1er he not only obtained
the fS hodmer required from the : : at hs b lb 11 ot bek in Frer.en,
but also took the trouble to bring to light a number or others.
y February 1746 his InveatIgatIona were complete and in -pril
nis report, containing a list of fas of mediaeval German poetry
preserved in the libraries of fremen and accompanied by extract 
*0
from tne folei. volume of fimmlieder was sent to iodmer. The 
volume of B:ljm.*elieder, which proved to be part of loidast’s
(1) I'» von i.agedorn, foctiacbe . erke# ed. i.:schenburpr,i^ asburg, 
1800* 5ter Theil von hagedornlr chcn Brief-
weonsels”* pp.180,Id),1X0 sqq.
(2) Cp. J.ûrüger, "hodmer,.-..-tsdtvogt Genner in Bremen,..ledeburg 
in Jena," leitschr1ft fur deutsohe Philologie.vol.16,
( ...alle, 1684 j,p.1X9 -letter" froW hagedorn to Bodmer of 
11 ay 1745.
c.p.Renner was one of a group of members ox the "Teutoche
Il
bequest to the council of the town in wMch m  tad .spent M s  
last years, contained the same index comprising 14J names as 
the laris IS, though the work of only 59 poets actually ap­
peared. Kenner had no doubt that this was an Inoxmplete copy 
of the I aria MS, but he took the precaution, of sending Bodmer 
some extracts for comparison* (1)
Gesellschaft” in Bremen, who maintained the interest In 
dialect and in the older language, which was first cultiv­
ated in Germany by Dietrich von ft fade (1637-1718)* 
his book, hennynk de üan, in which hagedom found not only 
linp;ul9tlo ¥ut aiso 'poetic talent, was published in 17)2 
in hamburg under the pseudonym, * U *Aparre.
(I) }xx the course of Bodmer’s nep;otlations with i.ertner, see 
Jcitsohrlft fhr deutsche Ihilologic, vol.16,p.200, port-
icSéirïy letters' "of 28 'Kep’*i7'4ÿ anâ 30 April 1746.
Cp.alBO {J.f .Btihfelin, hrlefe bgrilhmter und edler deutschen 
auBod^er, Stuttgart, li\3f p.XT. ""'fetter of io &ar TTÿë. 
Tlihe’^conText proves the date given by thRdlin (30 V;h.r© 
1764) to be a mistake*)
Renner’s report, headed "hachrlcht von e X n x g & n alien 
deutschen Oedlchten, welche sich  in  scto  in Bremen be- 
fixiden," la preserved in  bodmer 27 of the Pentralbib- 
lio th ek  in ZUriob, and i s  reprinted almost completely 
in he it sc hr i f  t deutsohe Philologie, vol. 16, pp. 201
sqq.  'the"mprint éoes 'not,'''TiOwevei^  ^ the extracts
made by Fermer, which were taken from the works of poets 
whose m m o o  he quotes as follows: heiser einrioh,
kifeïiig Ohuonrat, Kla&iig %ensel, i..e inrich von 1res se la, 
Otte von Brandenburg, argrav i*einrich, Herzog von
eSoEgllf 8ftê von 
Bottenloube, von aohenburg, Heinrich von Veidig, votfrit 
von Kifen, Heinrich von uacha, Der von klurenberg, Diet- 
mar von «vst, v.erner von lluf'en, krlst^in von hamle, 
*‘^ inrioh von Morus^en, Colrich von %ir*terstetten, tolfram 
von hsohilbacn, siSgenberg, fanhuser.
fo
xeaiiWhliQ ohoepfliri’G negotiations in xari© continued 
slowly. In July 1745 he reported,that though the M  could 
not be allowed out of trance, permission bad teen given tor 
it to be seat to trassburg, where a copy could be made; this 
would be done as soon as the Ring’s signature could be ob­
tained. in fact a number of causes contributed to male the 
delay considerably longer and the did not finally arrive 
In Ftrasaburg until September 1746. Thereafter, however, the 
tempo Of events quietened, by October y choepi1in had decided 
that it was essential for the potential editors to ce able 
to consult the original text, and accordxngly sought and ob­
tained permission to send the to iiirich,where it arrived 
little over a month later, in November 1746. (1) A copy was 
begun almost at once, the bulk o* the writing being done by 
Breitinger with occasional assistâmes from lodiaer, and by 
August 1747 it was finished. (2)
fhen Bodmer began his enquiries for the MS he can have 
had no very clear idea of the nature of its contents.l owever, 
the gradual revelation of It appears to hAve given him a wide 
satisfaction which is amply demonstrated in the articles and 
letters with which , from 1745 onwards, he cow;ht to interest
(1) The correspondence relating to the later stages of the 
ueB'Otiationa for the MS is reprinted in ”Gtrasaburger 
Studientf vol.II, pp.460 ©qq. and p.452.
(2) Cp. "Btra^oburger .Studien". vol. II, j, .469. The copy Is 
preserved in Ms.BT<Ker’~2T of the Zentralbibliothek in 
Clirlch.
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the general public and iiis friends in the progress oi his 
work. The first articles appeared in the htrich literary 
magazine, the i reyviithlge hacbrichten von nouer HUchcfrn which 
i'odmer and ireltlnger had founded the year before, (i) In 
these, and In two more essays in the Crltisohe irlefe of 1746, 
Bodmer pointed out the likeness between the WhG lyric and the 
best of contemporary lyric poetry, and stressed his opinion 
that m o d e m  poets could find inspiration for the content and 
expression of their verse in this older poetry (2). his cor­
respondents too were mainly poets, notably i agedorn, OeXlert, 
Lange and Oleiia, all of whom gave him a sympathetio hearing anc 
at various times assisted in his researches and in makIng knowr. 
his views (5). As early as 1747, uagedorn published a preface 
to his Oden und Lieder. in which he expressed the opinion that 
his songs were written in the same spirit m  those of the 
troubadours and the old bwebIan poets, to whom lodmer had drawn 
attention (4 ).
(1) Freymuthige .«nohriohten v 
XV fXüok p  (Tf # r i r , I W 5  )
on n e m n  fuonem, iurich,1745,
pp.115 ©qq; aIXVX 8tUck (0 gep. 
1 7 4 5) i'p.263 sqq. ( a review oi uleim’s Yersuch in scher© 
haiten Liedern. Berlin, 1745.)
(2) Crltlsohe briefe. rich,1746, 12 ter rrief, pp.198 sqq.
"'von den Vortneïlen der achwabisohen fpraohe, In welcher
die Minnesinger gesohrieben haben”; l)ter brief, pp.209 
sqq. ”Von der Artigkeit in den Gedanken und Vorstellungen 
der Minnesinger,•
(3) Cp.Btüudlin, Prlefe, pp.55 and 95, for letters from uleim
and Oeliert; and^WT Koerte, Triete der gchwelwer aus
Uleinm litt.BaoBlass, .Pirich 'I'SS^ V pp'«9^, for letters from
I o X
To these friends Bodmer confided his plans for dealing with
the vast material now at hie disposal. In a letter to Laoge
of If '^pril 1747, for example, he spoke of publishing a spccl- 
men of the contents of the IS almost immediately, and later 
aeexirq: a publisher for the whole, preferably one who would
(1
Allow the printing to he done under his supervision in JUrich, 
The first aim waa accomplished when in 1748 - the  ^roben 
der alten acnwabischen I'oesie de@ dray&eteten Jahrhundert s.
Aus der i'danessisohen sammlung appeared in ZUrich. Ine iroben 
0out8In extracts from the work of eighty-two poets, a glossary 
and fairly extensive notes on grammar, sketches of the lives 
of a number of poets and a history of the manuscript. Bodmer 
was now quite convinced that be possessed the source from 
which uoldast had drawn, for Coldast’s version of the Tyrol 
von Schotten and tln.sbeke poems corresponded exactly to the 
USf and, moreover, ho hadibuiifi some marginal notes in Gold- 
ast's hand. On the strength of this discovery lodger was able
Glelm. limge’s correspondence with j;ohmer is published 
in .0. Lange *s Sagplung gelehrter und freundsohaftlicher
Brief©. Haile ,'ÏV6"ÿ.*'’ Tsoiateè' r e t er e n^ ce s"" t'o 
-ûîiO studies arc also to be found in correspondence with 
tJ.E.Hchlegel, op. h.'M. Glikins on, "Borne unpublished cor- 
resyondence of J*^..Sc,Llegel, ma, vol.IllIV, ho.),Jul. 1939; 
and in a letter h.D.Glseke, cp.X'lterarlsohe Pamphle te « 
nebst : riefen an hodmer. .-^ urich, 17ô2,' p. 117.
(4) F#von hagedom, Oden und lieder in ftinf lüohern, naiGburg, 
1747. *VorbericR X'P* ' eqq'.""''an'd'' fobinote,pp.IVIsq. and
footnote.
C D  Sammlung gelehrter und ireundsohaftlioher briefe , p.156.
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to reoonstruot the story ax the TnanuFcript Ir part fro : wold- 
ast’a oorresyondeace about It (1). Another chapter of Its 
Flotory, namely that of its origin, was lilimlnated i,: a 
Fighiy gratifying way by a passage in the text itseli. Iod- 
irer*e joy know no boimda when he discovered the state i.ent ty 
the iourteenta-oontury =;.urlch poet Johannes oadlaub that a 
citizen of tlrioh nraedL .anesae had collected and :=:adc a copy 
of a great fiumbor of aongo. iherc was no doubt at all ir, 
Bodmer’s mind that the book to we lex . adloub referred was the 
 ^aria Mh, and that its originator was . uedlger X ar.esoe^  who 
m m  a meaiber of the ruling council of furich froe if Be until 
well into the fourteenth century (2).
This discovery appealed strongly to the local patilotlsa 
wnioh had already p>oved so po^verful an inspirât lor. to ood- 
mer'c foediaeval studies# It also stirred hi;.- iix&^inatiou, 
satisfying the ’romantic’ tendcz;oy of his youth wl..ic.l. he imn 
■never quite lost, though his opportunities for ln*2ulpltig it 
had become fewer, ihla, however, was wocasioa wXien he felt 
justified in giving it free play. The result was "Das trd- 
münmohen”, a fanciful essay in which Iodmer described an roct- 
urruil encounter with a dwarf, a survivor of the age-old race
(1) froben, pp.vi dqq. Lodmer’s gustations from Goldast’s 
correspondence are laken from the hplstolse Clarormn ct 
Poctorims Virorum ad M. Goldast urn, I rasSxSXï " ' '/leÿë, pp. C/,
ni, 1^ 1 , 2-ov , H i ,  x'ii , z i i  ,142-3 <»«.a KI-120.
(2) Proben. wp.XIIX sqq.
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of hoénXg auTin, who had lived l'or thousands of years in 
the heart of a mountain.* During his long life the dwarf had 
known and loved the ; iimesinger, and when their day was passed,
t'iV k e. (A.
had romoved the manuscript cade by Mane3so for safe-keeping 
in his mountain home, whence he would remove it only for true 
lovers of song. lor hundreds of years these had beer all too 
few, but now Bodmer had proved himself to be one of their 
number, therefore he was allowed to enter the magic mountain 
and to carry off its treasure.
ihe "Erdminnchen” may be regarded to some extent as the 
conclusion of the first stage of Bodmer’s work on the itiiG 
lyric* it cajse as the last of an important series of essaya 
on the liistorical ajfid poetic aspects of Old Bwabian petry, 
vfnich appeared in the* Keu© Critische Iriefe of 1749 (!)•
After that year eodmer’s printed works contained no ,reference 
to the Mitmcsong until 1758, when he was finally able to pub­
lish a more nearly complete version of the ’M&n&ssiscbe liaad- 
HChrift* *
The lack of references in Bodmer’s published works did 
not necessarily mean any lessening of interest on his own 
part or on that of his friends. Indeed there are many indic­
ations to the contrary. Although the iroben had no great
(1) tifcue critisohe Briefe Uber ggntz verschiedene Sachen yon 
verschiedenen VerfassernX Lurich, ïYéf.' ?4 ter Brief, 
"i5as IJrdmahiicEen^V' pp.475 ©qq.
popular* ©uüoess, they were welcomed by those who already 
knew something; of Bodmer’s work* Eenner in Bremen, for 
exaraple, was so Impressed that he composed a MhO poem in 
honèur of Bodmer and Breitinger, and later took to making 
impromptu translations for the amusement of his friends (1)
At this time too Bodmer won some new admirers, one or 
two of whom were to assist materially with the work of 
research, and who, moreover, required no prompting to do so. 
Among the first to come forward was a young man in Jena who 
revealed to Bodmer the existence of a second manuscript 
containing Minnelleder.
In 1748 the Jenaische Gesellschaft finally broke with 
Gottsched and addressed itself instead to Bodmer and Brei­
tinger, who were made honorary members* They inherited, 
not only this honour, but also the benefit of some researches^ 
on the German MSS in the university library, which Gottsched 
had partly inspired* In 1746 the former librarian, J.C.
Mylius had published a description of the library’s treasures 
which had. led Gottsched to seek permission to examine them (2). 
His request seems to have aroused the authorities to a lively 
sense of the value of their possessions, and they refused to 
allow him to work on the MSS, preferring to entrust the task
(1) Gp.Staudlin, Brief®, p.79.
(2) J.O.iyylius, temorabilia Bibliothecae academia® Jencnsls, 
Jena und %:el8senfels, 1^46* ~pV)7é....' ' ..
/
to one of their own number, J.W.Blaufus* In October 1743^ 
when Blaufiis first wrote to lodmer he had already spent two 
years in studying the It'SS. In his letter he expressed his 
appreciation of Bodmer’s efforts and the hope that the iroben 
whose fame had already reached him, would provide a suitable 
model for the presentation of the results of his own invest­
igations which were concerned with similar material. He then 
described the USB in his charge, particularly that containing 
Mlnnelleder. giving: a list of the poets, some of whom were 
already known as contributors to the laris h’S (1). Inspite 
of this promising start, the correspondence proved unproduct­
ive. ironises to send samples were unfulfilled, and after 
August 1749 the letters oeaaed. Elaufus later admitted that 
the utter indifference of the public to his work and the ap­
parently insuperable obstacles to its publication had led him 
to abandon his efforts. Bodmer may well have felt some sym­
pathy for him, for bis own attempts to find a publisher for 
the laris Ms were proving equally abortive. However, he did 
not give up so easily; nor did B.G.B. fiedeburg, the secretary 
of the Janaische jesellschaft, who in 1751 took over Blaufus* 
work, wie deburg at once made a copy of the MS, omittin^, the 
musical notâtion^ thqugh indicating where it should be, and 
sent it off to Bodmer. The correspondence flourished and for
(1) Op.Heitscbrift fUrd.Philologie, vol.16 pp.208 sqq.,
letter of lY Oct ^3"aufus gives a full account
of the events leading up to the writing of his letter.
The to which he refers is now known as the Jenaer 
Lied, e r hands chr if t
a while there was talk of trying to get both MSS published 
as a continuation of Schilter’s Thesaurus CéW* However, 
publishers still showed no interest, and by 1754 both parties 
were resigned to doing their best by piecemeal methods.
Wiedeburg was first in the field with a detailed des­
cription of the form and content of several mediaeval German 
I
MSS (/). By far the greater part of this was devoted to the 
Ms of Minnelieder. Its form, history and contents were dis­
cussed; then followed accounts of the individual poets on 
the lines of those given by Bodmer in the Proben# though the 
remarks here were on the whole fuller and more richly illus­
trated by quotations; finally there were some remarks on 
the difference between this and the Paris MS.
Bodmer meanwhile had decided to try to raise money to 
pay for the publication of his manuscript by means of a public 
subscription. In 1753 a circular outlining the. project was 
distributed by the firm of Conrad Orell und Compagnie in 
Siirich, and thereafter letters from Bodmer’s friends con­
tained frequent references to the numbers of subscriptions 
they had been able to raise (2). Pagedorn and Kenner did
(1) B.C.B. Wiedeburg, Ausführliche Kachricht von einlgen 
alten teutschen poeiisoken Manuskrlpien aus dem dreyzehn- 
tên und vierzekmten Jahrhunclerte, welche in der 1 enai- 
sclien akademiscken Bibllothei aufbehalten werden. Jena 1754#
(2) A copy of the circular is preserved in MS. Bodmer 27 of 
the Zentralbibliothek in Zürich.
(
their part in Hamburg and Bremen, as did Sulzer in Berlin, 
but the results were sadly disappointing (1). However, what 
little money had been gathered was finally supplemented 
through the efforts of friends in Zurich, and in 1758 it was 
possible to publish the first part of the Samalung von Minne- 
singern aus dem schwabischen Zeltpunkte-(2).
Valuable as it was, the Sammlung was hardly likely to 
make a wide appeal to Bodmer’s contemporaries, for, beyond 
a very general introduction, nothing at all was done to ease 
the difficulty they must have felt in dealing with such un­
familiar material. Thus his years of effort were rewarded 
by no immediate success.
This disappointment, Bodioer’s growing estrangement from 
the anacreontic poets with whose work he had so closely ass­
ociated the MHG lyric, and his preoccupation with other kinds 
of literature, left him with little enthusiasm for further 
attempts to interest his contemporaries in the Minnesang. 
However, his own interest was kept alive for some years longer 
by the discovery of the thettr and last of the MSS containing 
Minnelieder to become known to him.
(1) Op.Zeitsohrift für deutsche Philologie, vol.16,p.205; 
a letter from îîagedom to Bodmer (dated 22 Apr il, 1754)
in MS Bodmer 2 of the Zentralbibliothek in Zurich; Koerte, 
Briefe der Gchweizer, p.176, letters from Sulzer to Bod- 
mer, iCl eïst and Ole im.
(2) Sa^lung von Minnesingern aus dem schwaebischen Zeitpinaote
Dichier entlialt end ; durch Huedÿer M^essen weiland
^es Rathes der uralten Zyrich. Aus der ilandschrift dêr
•g q
An entry in **Bodmer*s Tagebuch" lor the year 1757 runs 
as follows: %ir erbielten aus dem Benediktiner c.loster iVeln- •
garten elnen Jodcx In octavus, der hinnelieder In sioh faaste, 
rrclstens von den Saugern In der Lanesslschera zammlimg und 
diesQiben hie der mit einlgor V'erschiedenhelt der Lesarten.
Aber der Codex 1st woit reicher an lledern. £in Gedlcht 
iat darln auf den Amor und seine relobe, riemlioh iang.
V ir erblelten den Codex durch Vorschub des Km. Irai at en von 
h.hlasiua '5a:^ iims*'{!)* If, as Lodmer says, t W  date of the 
discovery was 1757, It seems very odd that the preface to 
the nwwltin^ von l^innt a intern of 1758 should contain no 
reference to the new VS which was obviously closely related 
to the Zaris Î3S. It le possible, however, that lotimer was 
mistaken about the date, for the entries In the ^fagebuoh” 
were' almost certainly compiled at a much later date il). The 
likelihood of this is Increased by the fact that the was 
obtained through martin Gerbert of rt.Blaslen, lor there is 
no trace of any correspondence between Bodmer and hreltinger 
and Gerbert before 1760 (3)* Martin Herbert, who became
 ch-franaocoiachen Blbllothek herausgegeben.
r i u r n o r  ansehnïiôhen lie nge von re (mien
des ^innegeaangue. lIweT"'We3Te, hurloh,lt5uf J7
O  s&itÿ^~S*"Eàh2ê?ilK£?-iù8ëifi’‘^ 8c3càiZëië^M?4h^lu»ÿSl8Hiêlil
Jli tglleder J!ef ' AÏiieSe!inec' bcsoElchtTorscheden resell- 
acnaf t oe z^ lJo’iiweXs jT" UlCrioh pis 'j 1" )  ,^72T5.
(2) îp. dagebuch**, p. 190.
(3) Op. horres pondeur des lürstabtes art in 11 Gert-ert von 
St. :.l as i  eôT" ' ""f'ad is  c 6^ s t' o r Ts c hie' "C Ï on , Isr une,
Abbot of . t.blaslen in 1764, was an ant IquarI&b scholar of 
much the same standing as f.choepflin, and the acquaintsrice 
between him ancl lodmer and Brel tinge r began in such the 
same way an that with Schoepflin had done * In June 1760 
Oerbert visited Zurich In the course of a journey through 
northern Switzerland in search of material for his works 
Oh the €fr:.trly AXemarmio liturgy and church music. During 
his stay breltlnger was particularly helpful and it seems 
that DroitInger took the opportunity to further a line of 
enquiry wnich had begun as far back as 1752. ^hodmexB- 
Tagobuoh" and correapondence show that in that year a fugit­
ive from the benedietine monstery of KremsmUnster had taken 
refuge in GUrlch, and had brought the news that the library 
at zremsmUnster contained WSB of old Alem&nnio and old 
Swabian songs (1). Bodmer was naturally anxious to follow 
Up tnis information, but had to do so without embarrassing 
the fugitive. He therefore Instituted discreet enquiries 
in Bt.Gallen and elsewhere as to the preservation of i.edl- 
aeval Gersmn manuscripts in Benedietine monsteries in general, 
but these proved unsuccessful and nothiXig more was dene for 
the time being. In 1761, however, when Gerbert came to 
Zurich, ireItInger put the matter quite frankly to him, and
(1) Cp. **Bodmers Tagebuch", p.191 and l.GrUger, **Per 
hut decker der r i be lunge ru Frankfurt am fain, 188?*, 
p p r T 6 sqq. '.
///
asked hte to roako erqalz-ies^ not only In kreasmUnster, but 
also in the other monasteries which he visited in his travels 
Herbert agreed to help and cabled for reports from Villlngen, 
St.Slasiexi and ' elngarten, as well as fvrcrasmUzister* Ibe 
latter produced nothing, but in .^einpjarten the manuscript 
containing minnelieder oamc to light, and wae sent to irei- 
tinger in 1761 (Ï).
Bodmer and dreitinger were clearly delighted with the 
find and made a copy of the Minnelieder, but there was little 
encouragement to do more at that time, and in fact the ooxit- 
ents of the manuscript were not published during their life- 
tiuie, nor did it ever receive more than passing attention 
in their published works. (2)
(1) Cp* Korrespondens des rurstabtes M.C-erbert i.p.59,62 
sqq. '^ A^" postscript "to'' tEe'liclter' 6Y' 16' 'War 1761, p.64, 
Shows that Gerbert had been Iold about the fugitive 
monk.
(2) Gp. Correspondent des tUrstabtea B.Gerbert.
evidence that a copy was made is g;lvc*n 1rs a letter 
written to ..reltlnger by baron furl au ben of -ug An 
14 Jim. 1762, which is contained in MS Bodmer 22 of 
the Zentralblbliothek in Zhrioh. Surltmben was keenly 
interested in Hwias military history and In the hist­
ory of the Swiss nobility, particularly in its genea­
logical and heraldic aspects, he wrote ^Oserais-je 
aussi vous prier, Monsieur^, de ne pas perdre de vue la 
curieuse collection de poésies allemandes du XXI siècle.
r. vot re digne confrere <T). Bodmer et vous en rie here % 
la legs des lettres d’une découverte très agréable, sur­
tout si Indépendamment de la gravure, vous ÿ ajoutiez 
vos remarques, t'.bodmer s eu l’amitié de me montrer un 
receull d’une partie des mêmes poésies, qu’il a obtenu 
de :eingorten...”
Bodmer’s enquiries until 1748 mainly concerned the VHO 
lyric, but this doea not mean that didactic and epic poetry, 
which played an importaut ptort in the essay of 1743, was 
entirely neglected.
In the case of didactic poetry, and more particularly 
of the fable, the extreme popularity ox this kind of poetry 
with contemporary poets and literary theorists gave every 
encouragement to research. Bodmer’s remarks or. the older 
fables he had found were welcomed by C.F.OeiXert, whose 
’’lachricht und ixempel von alien ûeutachen kabeln” of 1746 
obviously owed much to Bodmer’s essay# (I)
However, the popularity of the subject and the compar­
atively good state of preservation of the memory of I.hG 
didactic poetry, lessened the scope for original discoveries 
in this field. Bod.jcr soon found that his MS of Babies was
The only reference to the MS in Bodmer’s published works 
comes in the Literarlr>che Penkmale, Zürich, 1779, p. 16# 
’"In dem Benedicti'ner' "Elioite'r’T'elngarton ligt eir* £od.ex 
auf hergament, der Minnelieder hat, wovon die meisten 
auch in der y^ancssischen hemmlung stehen# bey den se lb en 
1st e-in Cedloht epischen I nr halts, vcn dem Got Amur.”
(1) This article by Oellcrt, dated &iar%monat 1746, was
used 68 u prefaoe to his Fabeln und frzâhxun^en. crater 
""heil, Leipzig,1748,
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already known and had been publlsbed by J.G.Scherz at the
beginning oi the century (1). The great rarity of Moherz’
work would have justified a renewed effort to bring these
fables to the public notice, but during the 1740ies lodmer
and creitinger had more urgent tasks on hand* Xn 1753, how-
ever, Breitinger, who thenceforth aeeras to have taken the
load, was given a MS., on parchment this tiise, and much
more carefully written than the other, though it contained
fewer fables (2). At some uncertain date lie also received
a copy of ‘.cherja ' work from Schoepflin. Armed with his
material, he set about an edition, whicn was published at
Zürich in 1757 under the title Fabeln aus den Zeiten der 
^iirmesinger * comprised a preface; the text, taken from
the parchment i->S, with additional readings from the ^aper MB
and Sobers’ text ; grammatical notes and a glossary.
It was not until later in the same year, in the preface
to Ohrl.emhilden Raohe, that hodmer ventured a remark about
the authorship of the fables, which finked his and I’reltinger’s
(1) J.G.Soherz, specimen phlloso.phiae poralis medli aevi, 
dtrassburg, 1704'-id'.' Modmer prob%ïy ' oI' t Ida" 
work from Schoepflin, to whom he seems to have written 
to ask for a copy, only to learn that none was avail­
able. Cp* Strassburger Studlen, 11, pp.469-7C, a letter 
frosï Gchoepfïïn to hodmer, f0 Aug *1747.
(2) vp.”Bodmers lagcbuch”, p.192. nntry for 1753:”lreltimger 
eatdeokte den Pergament Codex von kietenburgs fabeIn, 
der ihm geschcnkt warden.”
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work with that oi older and younger scholars (i). Then he 
quoted without acltnowiedgement a passage adduced by Cottsched 
in an article of 1756, in order to show that the author’s name 
was ”Von *vledenburg" (2). in fact both he and Gottsched were 
mistaken, as Lessing later pointed out in mx article of 1781, 
in which he established beyonijL doubt that the credit for the 
fables was due to Ulrich Loner (5)#
Bodmer’s preoccupation with the hhO lyric during the 1740ies 
goes far to explain M s  comparative lateness in turning his 
attention to epic poetry, but this was not the only reason for 
his delay. Inspite of Bodmer’s championship of Paradise Lost, 
there was as yet no general Interest in epic poetry; and the 
examples of the MhG epic, which he knew, had not struck M m  as 
being uf such outstanding merit as to be likely to arouse en­
thusiasm in such circumstancea. It is true that he had been 
impressed by the fragment of iartonopier und Beliur, and he 
doubtless shared ureitlnger’a high opinion of the AnnoXied. 
which was expressed in their joint edition of opits’ works of 
1745: Ich darf demach behaupten, dass in kcinem von den Ubrig 
gebliebenen Gedichten aus den ml t tie re n /.eiten,so viel Lunst
(1) Chriemhilden Bnche und die hiage, Zürich, 1757, p.I.
(2) Cp. Das neuste aus der anmutbigen Gelehrsamkeit, Leipzig 
1756, pp.425 sqq.
(3) Gp. G.f:.Lessing, Leytrhge sur Geschiohtc und Llteratur.
Aus den ho hut sen der herzopgichen Lltl'£othek au Zolfen-
büttel,Brunswick,1773-61. "bber die sogenannten fabein 
aus den Zeiten der fiinnesinger”, 5ter _eytreg,pp.3 sqq.
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so viel Lrhateuheit aiizutrefien sey, als in clem gegenvvar- 
tigen-— " i,ir haben zlemlich deutliche Spur en, dass diesem 
Verfasser we der nomer noch V'irgil unbekannt gewesen seyn;
_er dieses nicht glauben wollte, mtisste ihm noch ein groes- 
seres Lob sugeotehen, nemlich dass er durch die Starke seiner 
eigenen poetischen Denkunsart auf gleichmassige Eanieren die 
Sachen vorzustellen, gefalien sey, wie man bey dem Griechi- 
schen und Lateinischen Poeten antrifft.” (1) he probably 
also shared Bodmer’s view that the only other MBG epic poems 
they knew, namely Strieker’s Karl der Grosse and the extract 
from the Holandslied, which appeared in Schilter’s Thesaurus, 
did not reach the same high standard: ”In Strieker’s ^ Gedichte 
von dem grossen Carl, und in dem Uberbleibsel eines Ungenann- 
ten von dem Spanisehen Kriege sind in der That rechtschaffene 
poetische Schoenheiten, und die vielfaltig darinnen einge- 
streuten Reden der Personen sind nach der Batur und Art der 
epischen Dichtart; aber die Verfasser haben sich im ubrigen 
zu genau an die hlstorische î,ahrheit gehalten; daneben 1st 
in diesen Werken zu wenig Verschiedenheit; die Handlungen 
haben zu viele Gleichheit unter einander, und scheinen einen 
Mangel an poetischer ^^rfindungskraft zu verrathen.” (2)
(1) M.Opitzens von Boberfeld Gedichte. Durch I.I.B. und I.I.B. 
besorget. Krster ’ï'heiX,Zurich, 1745# pp.lbQ-ifel.
The work on ihis edition was finished in October,1743» cp, 
J#Baechthold, Geschiohte der deutschen Literatur in der 
Schweiz, ‘^rauenf eïcl, 1887, Breitinger’s re Æns lb 11 it y for 
dealing with Opitz* edition of the AnnoliecT is revealed 
in a letter from Bodmer to Bagedom of ll July,1745•Cp. 
Eagedorn, Poetische werke, ed.cit.,5ter Theil,p,200.
(2) Op.cit.pp.160-161.
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M'ter 1745, Bodmer’s knowledge of the whereabouts and 
contents of MBS of MUG epic poetry grew, though somewhat 
haphazardly at first. Certain of his friends engaged in the 
main task of research on the Minnesang made incidental dis­
coveries of epic poems. Renner in Bremen, for example, found 
viigalois. which Goldast had mentioned in the iar&^etici,and 
in 1746 he sent extracts to Bodmer (1). In 1747, Bodmer 
asked Schoepflin for Information about Gottfried von Strass- 
bui’g and poems he had found in the laris MS, and Schoepflin 
replied with the news that a peem entitled Von der Minne,and 
attributed to Gottfried, vj&s preserved in the Johanniterbib- 
liothek in strassburg (2). Other sources of information were 
the works of older scholars, which Bodmer now consulted in 
connection with his work on the Minnesang, notably W.E. 
ïenzel’s Manatlicha Unterredungen, which are mentioned in 
the Iroben (3); and the current discoveries of fellow workers 
in the field, particularly Gottsched, the results of whose 
researches were usually announced in the heuer Biichersaal. (4)
(1) The extracts, which are very brief and concern the author­
ship and date of the poem only, were included in the 
report sent to Bodmer in April 1746, cp. supra
(2) Cp. Btrassburger Studien. II.,pp.469-70, letter from 
Schoepflin to Bodmer o f 20 Aug.1747.
(3) W.E. Tenzel, honatliche Unt erredunp,en einiger gut en Freunde 
von allerh^d Buchern^und ^dern annehialichen Sachen,
he ip a ig, 1589-1698, cp.iroben, p.
(4) heuer BUchersaal der schdt^ uien Wlssenschaften und freyen 
hiinste, Leipzig. 1745-1751.
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From these two latter sources, hodmer derived informa­
tion about two poems which were to play in important part 
in focussing his attention on the epic - Wolfram von Esohen- 
bach’s Parzival and Heinrich von Veldeke’s Enelde.
Bodmer’s interest in Parzival dates back to the essay 
of 1743, in which he mourned the loss of the poem (1). At 
that time he was certainly unaware of the existence of the 
printed version of 1477, inspite of the fact that it had 
been mentioned in Gottsched*s Beytrage (2). By 1746, how­
ever, his knowledge had increased, for in the Qritische 
Briefe of that year he quoted a strophe from the Jungere/ 
Titurel, which was bound with the printed Parzival, attrib­
uting it wrongly, though, in the circumstances, understand­
ably, to Wolfram. (3)
(1) Sammlung orltischer Schriften, 7tes Stuck, p.34.
HI
(2) Beytrage. 7tes Stuck, 3 ( 1*^33 ), p.486.
(3) Gritische Briefe. pp.207-8y ”gestalt Eschilbach sich 
schon zu seiner Zeit daruber geklaget hat;
Mit rimen scMecht dr el genge
Sind disin lietin worden
Gemessen in rechter lenge
Wise und v/ort nach meister arden
Be kurz zu lang ein liet vil swachet ,
Ich Wolfram bin unschuldig 
Ob Schriber recht unrichtig machet.”
/ / r
It seems likely that Bodmer foimd this quotation in Gott- 
ached's essay De rarioribus nonnullls bibliotbecae ;aullnae 
codlcibua. which appeared, at Leipzig in 1746, and contained 
a description of and extracts from the 1477 version of i arsival. 
lie certainly possessed a, copy of it at some time, since it 
was among the books which he bequeathed to the vtadtiibiiothek 
ixi Bllrich. (1) Gottsched also mentioned i arzival, though 
without quotations,J^iis Abhandlung von dem Flore der deut sc hen 
Poesia zu. Kaiser IrledrloLs des hrsten Be it en, which appeared 
also in 1746 (2).




l^ esplte them© early references, It was not until 1748 
that hodmer 'began to show any deep interest in I arzival. By 
then, new incentives to the study of the epic in general, and 
of this poem in particular, had asserted themselves.
in May 1747 fodiner received the first specirr.ens of 
hlopatook’s Messias and realized with delight that Germany 
was at last to produce an epic poet to rank with lioraer and 
Milton, fhe tremendous enthusiasm for ©pic poetry, which 
followed thia discovery, is reflected In aodmer’s attitude 
to the WHO epic. The account of Heinrich von Ve^deke given 
in the Proben is concerned almost entirely with the ..neide 
and it concludes as follows; ”Dea von Eschllbach lieder, der 
sein Seit*verwandter gewesen, sind ungefenr in demselben 
Gharakter gosohrieben. Aber man muss die loesie des von Veldig 
nach der Eneid und des von Eschilbach nach dem larcival beur- 
theilen.” (I) Only a very general significance can be attached
(1) Rroben, p.mxvil.
Bodmer’s information about the i..fxeide was derived from 
one or more of several sourcest ' ' ïenael, Monetliohe 
Unterredungen, Hov.1691, pp.924 sqq., where” i¥ Is ""îe a - 
orifced among'other MBS belonging to the library in 
Caohaexi-Gotha. This Bodmer certainly knew.
Gottsched. zrojKruKMsa de anti guis aima A en© i do a vers lone 
Lipsiae, 1745, or t'He review of tkis in'"the heuer' h&cEer- 
saal, il Bd. iste^ ht., Jan. 1746, pp.78 sqq.
All these contain the passage from the end of the poem, 
Liurmarised by Bodmer In the Iroben. where the late of 
the MS at the court of Hermann von Thüringen is described. 
(üpm O.Iehaghel, ilg. v.Veldeke inelde. lieilfcronii,lS82, 
pp.537 sqq., lines 1)4^^-13490.)
H o
to this remark, slnoe Bodmer as yet knew hardly anything of 
the poems concerned. Nevertheless an Important principle 
had been suggested and a powerful Incentive to the study of 
epic texts WS0 given.
Bodmer*8 Immediate researches within this broad frame­
work were inspired by comparatively limited motives, 's has 
luis
been shown, interest In ':.olfram. drew much of its
inspiration from the fact of h*#'connection with the brill­
iant court of Hermann von Tbürlngen. (The knowledge that 
iieinricb von Veld eke was also in Hermann’s entourage probably 
played its part in attracting ’-odmer to the Ene ids. ) Inter­
est in this aspect of Svolfram*© work was increased when in 
1748 an article appeared in the heucr BÜoiiersaal, in which 
quotations from the 1477 voroion of Paraivol were adduced to 
prove that the Klingsohr of the Wmrtburgkrleg had given his 
nazae to a character in Wolfram’s poem (1). Bodmer, who had 
long admired Kllngsohr, was naturally anxious to discover 
whether the claim made was just, he therefore rote to Hage- 
d o m  in Hamburg, asking him if he could find a friend in 
Leipzig who would verify the details in the copy of xaraival 
in the Rauliner Blbliothek (2). Hagedom put the affair in
(1) Neuer küchersaalt VI.Bd. 1st©® ütiick (Jan.1748),p.64.
(2) iiagedoro, ^oetische, ^;erke. ed.cit. V, p.21:), letter of 
10 5ep.l745. In Ciiis loFter Bodmer also expressed the 
hope that .lottsohed would publish the text of the weIde. 
of which he had a copy taken from the MS in Gotha.
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the hands of Professor Kastner in Leipzig, who sent him the
information he required in larch 1749 (1)*
A second motive for Intercst was provided by Bodmer’s
concern with the relationship between old Swabian and rrovencal
poetry, essays on which were being planned in 1748 (2). Here
again Bodmer was certainly ende'oted to Gottsched*s De rarioribus
nonrmllis etc.codiclbus of 1746, in which quotations relating
to hyot were given, for these quotations were used in an essay
in the v.oue critische Briefe of 1749, entitled ”Von der Ahnlich-
»
keit zwisChen den schwabischen und den provensallschen xoeten (3) 
The material for the rest of Bodmer’s remarks on the 
epic, here and elsewhere in the Heue critisch© Briefe, was 
drawn almost entirely from Tensel’s Monatliche Untcrredum^en 
of January,1691. Tensel’s quotations from Tomasin von Zerclere’s 
jyelsche Cast, were reproduced to show the link between German 
and Italian poetry (4). Hugo von Trimberg’s Per Renner and 
Frey dank ’ s Bescheldenhelt were likened to the ”Mots Oder Spriiche" 
of rrovencal poetry (5). Finally a whole list of poems, in 
Which more or loss indication of rrovencal origin could be found, 
was given, ”Ss 1st ganr wahrscheinlich, dass die Cedichte von
jl) A page of notes in Kastner’s hand, dated 17,3.1749, is
preserved in MS Bodmer 28 of the Lentralbibliothek in
Burich.
(2) Cp.Koerte, Brief©, p.97. Bodmer to Clelm 11 Sep.1748.
(3) 15ter Brief," pp.78 sqq.
(4) Meu© Critische Brief©, p.65*
(5) heue' QritSaciie' Briefe, p.82.
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Carl dem Grossen, von Pabst Leo vora Grave Vilhelm von 
Narbon, von Alexander dem Grossen, von Herzog Beliand eben- 
falls von provenzalischem Ifrsprunge sind un nur ins Deutsche 
übersezet worden seyn. Reinfried von Brimsuic mochte wohl 
einem Deutschen zum Verfasser haben, nachdem er von deut- 
schen delden handelt. Lie meisten von diesen Werken werden 
sonst Tvolfram von Lschllbaoh und Dolrich von Turheim zuge- 
schrieben. ?,enn es wahr 1st, dass sie noch in der Wolf en- 
büttelschen Bibliothek, und einige in der furstl.Sachsen- 
gothatisohen vorhanden sind, so dürfte man bey ihnen selbst 
zuverlassigere Hachrichten von ihren Verfassem und Ober- 
sezern finden." (1)
(1) Heue Gritische Briefe, p.86.
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tl:0 puL'liootlon of tb© i roben in 1744^  of the 
^T!0j:rltisohe in 174D jodnor was te^ z^ orai^ il.v less
ocouni^^d 7.?itb'\;ork on tim . lm*0aang, Them caa o lull, during 
which he hoi to ?mlt to coo w'j^thor public Interest would be 
suob o£3 to GxG'tto nd for ti o i^ r ;0di ' te puulxcotion of
tho i^ Thole of the Paris J;. bon It finally boooaa olaar 
th’^t It would not > he was free to devoto hi $ attention to , 
othor puraulta. ;uring the 175Ul«8 hla own numerous epic 
poawB on bibllcnl and olasslool snd other fîubjoots a;.;.oarod * 
Anion^ ; the other oubjacts, wore a nuniber drasn from ilG epic 
poetry, the ctudy of which now be^an in enmeat.
:\t Gono unô'^rtBxn lu to oetwoon 1749 and tho autuinn of 
17^0 Bodmer finally obtoinod a copy of the printed .= orzlysl. 
ÏÜO olrcu-iatanoGB under which he obtolned it are obaoura, but 
the fact 18 rut beyond doubt by an article in the Fre:;niat:ül_ge 
rfachrichten of Jepte^ i^ber, 1?30, 'There doiraer cMHanged a 
nur.be r of. statement a about  ^crriival $ which Gotta cued bad made 
In a x^r-faoc to lonthe’a translation of JMneiei'geo '^vanturee 
de i;^ optol8.%e; and ohallenged them in terras, which show that 
he spoalclng from peroonri &mowle%e of the work :
'Blerr rottsohed bosltrfden lartziTal und dan 
Toohonatulsnder 1 .n o m o ’rxi von 1477, ^ber os cihnet iüsi 
" ai dit, daaa dlase bey den ;-erke aus der ireaae dea alt on 
% hauatua sind. r globt uns von de:= Innhalte daa lartzivaln 
nur rtlic3io n%nf^oDi0fte die un@ dooh sobon %ele:en,
dass er a cine .. pre cue niobt veratrndan hot # yr e»$t 
Pel lionne habe (iauureten Hire H e b e  nie gebotnon. In deai. 
Roman at onet anodrüokli cb, daaa alt i-ir nine
..lebeaveratandnies gohabt hobo, a m  welohezù Femfis gebobren
f
wordoHj poioh#T hùlb xmû holb :.;ol^ mvz gewosan, ctem
owlno . -Utter wo.r eine -bhrin. Von deta ü-ral, auf welokem die 
. RupthanJlung und die uflbauiig dieses osimns berubet, welss 
une der arr Prof, nioiita zu eagen*' {1}
odMor’c' o n vlowo on the Tirob.lena rBlsod oy cottoohed 
-ore given aore fully Inter, in a oerloa of osaays nppondod
to tliu Bccond edition of hi3 i:-edlaiite In (:orei:nton Vereen of
(2)
1'"^', ...ioanwhlle in 1753, ho had pubIIshod .er carslval,-
a vorslon of part of the poo:a In riodom hmxomotera. (3)
:^ils TTJO followod in by o ol^illar version of book one,
ontitlod c-arxii'ot.
Podmor’ 8 ooloslon to attonipt to nioee the origin?-: 1 text 
hofo '0 t M  public T?a@ due to a number of oeethetlo and 
practlcsl oonolderations, :oet of wblob can be discussed more 
%;rofltably clQowhere, but It nay be noted hero that he was 
Dvjare^  that the Imto-fifWeiith century text alone, was not a 
ruffiolently trustworthy source for an edition of a twelfth-
(1) FrwLidthige baohrioliten, UOCV 7tuck (2 Lep. 1750) p.279. 
{a  review of ;jfc hepeE ^ E oTton Me opt ole me. eines -..olmes doa 
aid Ilea ; nual^G. : s ohon J -as larrn bhanaiorges in
^eufeoEF veroe uborseTFf " 7.. 'neSu^Telne^orre3o^ rof 7'^'" 
übtt;0c!-ods ... von ^. :. Pant koeT, ,res£su, 1749)
i?,] *r,tT. .0(1:301'’0 hadlobto in cereimten Feraen. it h .7 .
chuT^iioTr^n loxmvlpjx&n. j a z u . 
jjoy^o A\xxln:m rTurioHTTT^TlB i . ooEeF^sSyT'l™
^^ ion nuJ' "Lmlangot duroh clDon üufa.Ll, die beydon
"•ediciite, don lartzlvcl und den TsoMonatuIander entdeket, 
7x0 ix Job re 147'^ ^^ .^ ÿi'ch eiaan ungenanten V'erieger und in 
oinar unbekannt on ^,:edru okt word an/".
(j) her 9a m l  VO 1, a in hediolit in wolf rame von ssohllbaoh
ëuè" d'eh'%Gitl:urn5T 8ër"'n'^jInri{ùis "d4)e 
7IT"wüi%"fr/'"T7'%J:----- ------------ -------------- ------
(4) In Fragment o in dor e rzahlendenhi oh t a rt. ^urioh, 1755 
r-.p. hi snq.
i x s
cintüTj paoa. :;i . xork =% .^-arziTJl nad proved to
: i:T. tiW'V ,)pla poetry 'a- :;aii worthy of furthar studj .
. hm ::ls \;::.rrh on . .'rrr.! V":! mrs ca.ipl&TO, :?a3 tempo-
T'orlly -it 0. logo for fnrLhcr w: ..io wnterlol. In ho Pad
t::.ouy":te: of i.:ndarta'';iny 'rork on ..rlnrlch von Toldeka’s
.xrioiCo, wh-.io;: : otvochod- y,.}j so for nc.^eeteJ.. in ord#r to do 
till a, .no f.od fir. t Uô of tu in o. oop:/ of tim text, fhrougk 
.liydaPiu'r is) ouooeadvd Ir poraiusding tie borrloi' in
I'otM 00 uadortok0 tonw for l\ilnys went badly
liowevor. .'tcso, 'wro \mr3 .-rn old ..xna, iou^d tfo ta&.k very
t;ryluAn any oaoe, a.nd hi:; fiffloiUtlas v;@r@ Inareeoad, nron 
.-ûtbajbsd; :-'bo .roB friend of the lifrarlaa, th# bü
for el"" ..vortba fbia bajxroncd in l?p;\ and ainoo
/:)L.,or sw:; ;-o ,:,roo- -ot of ootalnin.h the oowj In t :ic^ near 
"liUUse, - ayu ir-f '/wr'a rued th8t Gotl-scî'W.: raa: y.,:'eparing .Gtn 
e dition, bbc o'roj: t aoo.w^  to b:.avo bean aoandon..:d. .aa.a^ tilo 
too, ir:.: :xs.-g a b.l f'l\r i .roortant aiooovery AsicP ooouqled - 
r'll .' is yvtf.-ntion.
la era^ 'ly as c/r.or ib.af! ...ward znnnunfs of t W  :
tenoo of lodincvai -r^an r .- :-t tbw çaatlé of hohoncws In the
;orn3'lbâ%\',, not fur fron- !',fo riso bordoT, and tbron.h the
frorts of.hlo f'^ yivaw c^ll'-rnyor, and cancod tfo bailiff thoi'e 
to undertake a ooareZi, : 1er , bor'-r.e^ ig ..i'..)7od frultl-uos.
(I) 9% ' /.pltac.brift .für à. : .liilolo; le, vol lu, n.blp. 
(f) Pp. ^3. f. ü. rhll. vol lu, p. 219
/x{,
.■ ollwBger attributed the failure to lack of ent luoiosm on the 
part of t m  bailiff end encouraged .odmor to take further 
not ion. A visit to /..olianems during hie annual holiday at 
Trogen would have boon quite poealble, but In fact nothing 
W8S done (i) -bore the matter rested until 28 July 1755, 
whm on-3 of -odmer’s correspondents happened to (,;o to Aohen- 
oms and looked at the library. The taan in question m s  Jacob 
.eirionn Jbereit, who, in 1749, 'ohlle still a student In 
orlln, had addressed a poem to vodoer In praise of the 
iroben desalt en o oh# bl schen Roeoie, ,lnce then he had 
1:00 050 a hard-worring general pro^jtitianor in Lindau, out had 
oQïitinued to foster literary ambitions, about which he wrote 
to the not particularly sympathetic Jodmer. . omver, he now
atoned for any faults Lodmer may have found in him, for his 
letter of 29 July 1755 related how, soon after entering the 
library et ...oheneas, ho had picked up/ of arlaam und 
Josaohat and what proved to bo 0. of the Bibolungoalied.
’k.hon gestem  hibe unversuthete Lelegenheit beWeimen, 
el ne kurze Leiae noch Lohcnems zu maehen, wesolbst lioute unter 
andcui die jibllothek in AUgenscheim genommen, und so gitioklicii 
gowoasn, dass ich fast unter cion eraten attohern, so in die 
hënae bdcomien, 2 ulte olagebundme pargamentem Codices von 
alts ohw&! bl sohe n C-edichten go fund en, d_= von der einte sehr 
sciibn deutl, geachrieben,einen nittelw^salg dlken .uartband 
ausmcht und ein aneinanderMngond weitl9ufIg : eldengedichte 
ZÜ onthaiten sohoint, von olner burgundischon --.onigin oder 
Prinzessin Jrtiniîvild, der Pit el aber 1st Adventure von den 
Cibolungen und das ganso Much 1st in Advmturon ais in 
Oapitoln ocH.r vlelnehr .^cotionen ewlgotheilt ... ,^@8 andero
1st oin PloinezJér puer tant, und scheint fd-aichermas .en ein 
a^ntses aber cel st 11 oh os he Idengedl elite zu enthalton.. P’ (2)
, ,  |-|irirMii r r -  " [i- i i ' - f i     ~t - -  — i-nri -   — —   - - •  -------------------------■**^' 1----------------------   1-----------     "       ' ' '
(1) For an account of these early ne.;^ otiatiDns Cp. J. Orüger, 
Lor .ntdeoker dor Ifiboluni^en, pp. ll - 14
(2) J. Grxxaer, lor Ent decker der L1 be lunge n, p. 28
/ l y
After making hie discovery Oberelt had just enough time to i 
make a cursory examination of the rest of the library, which, 
however proved unproductive, me also obtained a promise from 
the bailiff, ocher von uberlaohen, that, though it was not 
permissible for the g) to be removed, he would allow a copy
(X )
to bo made. xn fact .ocher soon yielded to persuasion 
and allowed oodiaer, .ho was returning from Trogen in July, to 
take the ..h with ill a to AÜrich, where he made a copy in his 
ovm band, from the latler part of the poem (from the 
rwei^ t^ 'Vvttv /ivoîitiur©) , the mlage. and of extracts from the 
bec^Lzming.
ïho first indlofition of odmer*s roeotion to the
:ibolungonlled was given in a series of essays in the
.FreM/Tuqtbige L'aohricnten of 1?56 end 1757, which show that it
fulfilled bis bigi:;o8t expectations of the poetry of the
(3)
period. ne found in it a power of invention to equal 
A.onier’p, and also in tho second part bct^lnnln^ itlx the arzd- 
val of the .urgundians in .tzel’s kingdom, a classical simpli- 
city of action, other.flse so ram in the mediaeval epic.
(1) £b* /er hntdocker der .-.ibelungen. pp. 26 and 33 sqq.
(2) On. her Enthooker dor Ilibelungen, pp. 44 sqq. Podmer’s 
copy is preserved in .9 :odmer 28 of the lentralbibllothek
in hüricli. xhei« are also copies of extracts from 
Josaphat in Jreltlnger’s hand.
(3) j^ reyaatjiisB jr-^ atirlohtan iar.1756 pp 92b sqq; ._sr. 1757, 
pp. 74b 8cq; pp. %  see, pp S4b sqq ; .rune 1757 pp. 190b.
80 0 .
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.hiG latter consideration decidoa the form of t-odmer’c 
edition of part of tho text, which appeared in 175? under 
the title Ihrle.dillden Hache und die Liage. Chriemhilden 
hache was the title given to the latter part of the poem, 
which w e  printed first; this wms followed by the <.la,;e 
and finally came extracts from the first part of the poem. 
The volume also contained selections from josaphat and a 
glossary, (D  ^
The period i^hen Bodmer w s  at work on the Fibalungeu,: 
lied was also fruitful in other discoveries, In September 
1755) uboroit wrote to say that the ftadtbibliothak in 
hindau oontr-inod n copy of farsival and also a poem 
?:hich he described ©s : ’’Hitter hartraemiB uivjein Artus 
hbnlg in Absolirift von 1521". In a subséquent letter 
of uotober 1755? which accompanied the latter to Htlrioh, 
the title was a .ended to road "Hitter HartaarmB Epopee
(I) Ohrilahilden Haohe und die :>lage: Lwei Heldengedlchte 
aus ?ferisc!iwM>i schen yd tpimote. 'Samt Fragment en aus dem 
DëdToïïle von dan' MibeXuDsan und 'âüâ'lleH ' Josa^baT:-------
Dorru kommt ein Gloaserium. ._ürioh, 1757 ---------- -------- ——  -               1X1-'*... ..................-T . r .
/
von Hitter Tweins Leben’k{l) it was in fa ct / artmann von 
>
Hues Iwoin.
This diüGOvery was incorporatod in a list of all the 
...liG epic poetry in any way icnown to oodmer which appeared in 
the I'reymUthige ha oh rich ten of 1st, oec. 1756 . Here Bod iner 
drew on every possible source of information, on Goldast,
LchiIter, Tenzol, tac heuer Buchersaal, and the testimony 
of TiilG poots whose works he had read. in this last group he
M 7
mentioned particularly Conrad von urzburgs references to a
(1) Cp, J, Crüger, her Entdecker der Hibelungen pp, 36 and 
38 sqq. The misreading of the title of Iwein, as Two in was 
perpetuated by Bodmer until l'/Gü (cp. "Von den Gedicht'en 
Twein und Tristan" Deut oh os Huseum.lVBO) . iiowever a . o 
correction in his copy of the Literaxlsche Denkmale,
Zürich, 1779. p.5, shows that he~Tïnâ"lly recognised his 
error, probably when the Florence ZiS of the poem ari'ived in 
Zürich in 1?82 (op infra )
(2) Besides the articles in the Heuer Lüchersaal alaready 
mentioned, two more had now come to .Bodmer * s not fee :
£ Bd, 3t0s Btüok (1750) ( an account of Herzog Ernst) , and 
VIII Bd 8tes Btüok (1749) (nn account of a i..B of Rheinbot 
von "Borens "Zargraf von Palestina" belonging to the 
•historian Justus . üser, which its owner hoped to publish). 
Thenceforward 1ücer showed a lively inter est in older poetry. 
Op. .Uoser’s S.amrntliche i.erke ed, ij.K.Abekon, Berlin, 1843 
vol 111 p p "234 sqqT"volTx, pp. 205 sqq. - a letter to 
Cleim of 24 Jul 1756, in which he sent an extract of E. von 
.-.-'orens poem with the comment : "dass ich einmal in meineiv 
muthigen Jahren den Vorsatz gehabt habe, diesen Dichter 
herauszugebon, und meine Absicht erstreokte sich auf niohts 
wel ter &ls auf cine a11gemeine Aus gabe aller deutsohen 
Poeten, welch© bis zu Ende des 3^ts geschrieben haWn" .
Ne it her project was carried out.
Id O
t';
poum about ,^ elen of Greaoe and "Eoken Uafart" ; me mers list 
of poarnc ; "ilonic Kutber, von der iiussen Ht urine, von
K
'.'ggehartea Not, von i .eimen Jturm; and a remark by Eej^r 
von _weter about an apio of Alexander, whiob woe also the 
subject of a refe rence In the uinoiled.
It wao not long before further information about one 
of. these poeino oame to light. On November 23, 1756 Hulzer 
wrote from Berlin to tell Bodmer of an Important diacovery 
of two rniG ,rl3o, which he hPd made in the Royal Library :
Bar eino let elne lotorie des Trojanisohen hrleges ... 
jer endera ... ent/iSlt lia histoire von iloren und Llansohe- 
fleur aus dew original edifies ( vermtlilieh i rovenzalen)
Hobert von Hrbant übersetzt". On the letter is a note in 
aodnior’B hand ; "lot vlolloioht das (iediclit von Helena, 
desoen Conrad von ürzburg gedenkt."( 1 ) About the saw 
time or perhaps a lit vie earlier the existence at Lt. Gallon 
of a oeoond oontainlng the story of the siege of Tro^ »^  was 
revealed, (-) And in the following yea r a third was to come 
to light as 8 result of tho renewal of the earlier connection 
with scholars in Btrsssburg.
(1) Cp. ùB Bodmer.? of the BentraIbibllothek in Btirioh. On
18 Jan 1757 Lulzer wrote again : "Ich words Ihnon dss 
abthig© von den Znnusorlpten der hios1gen Lbnigl. icllotheo 
5chickenThere is no evidence to show what "das nbthige" 
ime ,
(2) Op. /•noymtithiga iiaohrlchten of 26 Jan 1757. It is not 
quite clear “Eow Boomer found out about this, but the infor­
mation probably oamo from the librarian, lather AOlb, who 
iiad shown some interest in his enquiries, and whose death 
he Ia;is?nted in a letter to Sulzer of March 1763 (op. infra 
p. (36 / note)
( b !
Inl758) pvjrliapa bo asc.e:ibling the material for
:.Lis fir? t article oz t'-'B epic in the :- reyauthlge .:nohriohtQn, 
•odiaer f.!Oo:;;n to have reatoalored achoopflin.*g Information 
about a poem nttribiited to lottfrieu von trass burg, which was 
in the Johannlterbibllothek. a remark to n friend that he 
aoulci like to nee the a brouglit forth a letter from lie a 
.a:5ber, horont an 0 oil ego de la Ville de tmaobourg to the 
eifoct that he had Reoured the .H from the library and would 
Eona it to - o d m a r I t  arrived early in 1?5?, and odmer 
'70 8 deli : dit ad to find, not only Cottfrlod ’a poeu, but twenty- : 
three others, including dottmann von aue’e Der arme -einrioh 
and an in complote version of be. rleam und 3 osa nhs. t. ^ Further 
invGsti pat ions' in tho j ohanniterUlDliotnek revealed twt this
■ :
too contained a xB version of the story of the heroes of Troy^ 
and .tSber again suoceodad in urrani^lng to send it to bUrlGh, ;
wliere it arrived in February 1756-^^^ last/ aoamer was <
(1) Cn, btrossburpsr ztudien II, a. 4uo, letter of 13 ueo. 
1756/  ^ ' :
(2) A full list of tho oontarH: of tho . V la to bo found in 
J. J. wbo rlin ’ s, .-e poet is elsatiae erotic! e medil aevi , 
Atrasahurg 1725, on. 2o sou *
--odaer mentioned the .A In 'the preface to Uhriemhllden i 
H^ib.e und die 11a,:G, with r-pocial reference to JoiapHiSTJ 
V'hxcTT'hs now knew 3 XBd ; that In Hohenoros, that in trass burg,
and that in -t. ikillea, which is mentioned he re for the first
time. rii.e At. Gall en .8 may have ba-m one of those to which 
ubereit refoiTed in Auiatst 1755. op. supro p.
A3) .Op. AtraEcburgQ.r -tucion II, pn 462 sqq and furioenAe,
(^8#, p.T?m  ------------ ■' - --- - ---- ' :
/3>
able to (Uscover the author’s name, Conrad von urzburg, for | 
the first linos in which it occurred were missing from the :
other he Imew, and the discovery was recorded In the ./
ire face to the .iaaimlimg von :J imeslngern.
Vnf or tuna t ely Bodmer’s enthusiasm for the aulG- e 1 c 
proved no more imriedlately Infections than that for the lyric; 
had been, and Chriemhlldan Raohe created as little stir as 
..ammlung von inneslngern had done. This was again partly du# 
to l-octmor’s failure to provide adequate aids to the study of 
a difficult text, and perhaps, if h& had enquired a little 
more fully into the reasons for the indifference of his j| 
oontaDporarles, he would have appreciated this, and been able) 
to remove at least one obstacle without much effort. iiowavor 
he was in no mood to om^prorilse with hi a a ont essora ries on |
this or any other issue, tor by 1?59 his estrangement from 7;
them w a s  well nigh complete. In 1751 he had launched an T  
attack on Us and the anacreontic poets which drew him Into s  ^
long and bitter o ait rovers y with Uleim, Jacobi, tôei-nü and /■ 
Micol^i . 1 cuarral with Lessing about tht theory of the
fable dated back to 174-6, and xatterg were not improved when 
Lessing presumed to criticize his biblical epics also. To his 
disomy Bodzisr realized that he could no longer reduce his 
opponent a to silence es of old. The one ore cm ti c poets went 
their way, and Fodmer’s epics renmined unread, for his oppo­
nents had replaood him a© arbiters of literary Tssta(i) .
( 1) A. full account of Bodmer’s relationship with his 
contai-iporaries at this time is to be found in J. Isechthold, 
Lea chi elite der d. Litoratur in der chweiz, ed .oit ,pp.655 sqq .
Àîi extreme bitterneyr at thin turn of events -odmer aban­
doned dciost oonpletely those Interests h^lciri hod involved him 
in so :.'iuch unpleasantness, and reverted to thoie which had 
inspired hla very first efforts,
in09 bodner had first bq^ua hi a zork of social reform 
in the pis course in 1721, a powerful jêovement for the social 
and political education of youiiB citizens had levs 'opod in 
Switzerland, lliis now culminated,in 1762, in'the foundation
of the hoivet isChe deaellschaft in chnlznaoh, and in sodmer's
w
independent 'h^olvetisohe Ceocilschatt zur Cerne.^  As before
aodnor turned to the past, particularly to ancient Switzer­
land; for an illustration of the ideals he sought to foster, 
he also went sose way towards fulfilling the plana of the 
"Cescllschaft 1er for descriptions of ancient ^wiss
manners, though the historical sketches and anecdotes he now 
produced were mode in a rather different pirit, for the 
moral purpose, which before had boon strongly admixed with 
sheer curiosity shout the past, now predominated, here 
3odmer*o knowledge of the .-iilG period was turned to saw© account 
in the illustration of the charsotari .'.tics and virtues of an
older society(l). The same holds good for the historical piaye
(2)
based on Swiss history, which appeared throughout the 17601*8.
(1) Op. liiatorlooho ürzahlungen d 1 a Benkungaart und bittern der 
a It en zu e nt^e cn *" l7ô9 ; T^it t ïi ohe lind ^efuhl - rei ohé
u.rzèli3,ungm xür aie .Kealâb]iui.en, u^ricli, I7v3; oie OescEichR
''J!HricE?Cg dTe^ Teiiis^ hiulerL, Suri oh, 17?3'T 
X5Ï bp. particularly hrladrioh von Tokonburg in Orey neiaa 
Trauerspiele, kuriohX1761 r^Iht o wEïch the figures of tYie 
7onnêêIngi¥ /iraft von Tockanburg and of blinsor are introduced.
‘Tho passing reforonoes to >.UiO poo tig nn d poets in the
historical nnocdotes end plays and Die Itholio du ^chwester, an
In ' ' " "
opi c/ hexamat o rs based on dhriemiiilden Kaohe, publia bed in
176?, would appear to be the sum of Dodmer^s concern nltU toe
DO period during the l?601es(D . Dertoinly this is the 
impression given by his .published works alone. aonewr, his 
oorrespondonce and unpublished papers prove it to bo incorrect. 
Those show tUat the spirit of enquiry by no means entirely
succumbed, triat bodiaer persevered with his searoh for D ,and 
in faot, ciade soveral Important discoveries.
The first, tha t of a . Jb in the Dogliabeoohlen Libra 7  in 
Tlo ronce-, which oonteined D:a it .jann von cuc*$ I we in. Cottfriad 
von ctrasvburg's 'Tristan and .lelnriob von kreibarg^a continu- 
^tlon of it, came early in l?ul. The.m is little cvl qnou t j 
show how D-odmer first found out about the existence of the S. 
The fmm of i.a&cliabecchi and bis library had doubtless reached 
him, for Dresoimhoni mentioned him frequently in the Istoria 
■<3clla. Jolqar foeala Italiana and there were also numerous ref-
o.rcncos in l’on sol ^ a kona 111 one Un te r ro'i ungen, xtowc vor, as far 
as I am aware, neither referred to any iernian aeony the 
COB ton to of the. library, nor was any printed catalogue sviiisüîe.
( 1) la Dache d€f ohwee r b-pea ;<ed in odmer *8 Dal Li one, 
nUrioHT* 176? vol 2, pp The older poem Dor Par si va 1 was '
aleo reprinted he-e vol. 2, pp , (Dio Dache dCf'■ ■ohwester is 
reprinted In J • Ortiger, b-otteohod__und die uchwmlzerT hi. l. 
voi h2 pp.1%.cqc .} ~ "
{?.) Dritonio yaglleheaohl, a great bibliophile, died in ..urch 
I'^’IA and bG'-ueatbed his libro ?y of 3u,00ô volumes to the poor 
of I' lorsnoe. The -Ibllotheca .^agliabccchiano we© op^ r.ed in 
l?f ?. (Is 1361 it --iS Incorpora ten in the .dbliotheoa Rationale 
which in 1685 become ^Ibliotheoa latioDole lontrale.) The taak 
of oo%pillng a cataloa.ue, rhloh . agliabeoohi hbu neglected, 
undertaken h^ r tho 1st. llbz^ariun, but no piùntnd catalogue 
appeared during o^d'-ter’s llfo-t 1 me .
Op. /resoirü-bÉni , Is tori n ed. oit pp 1)1 Tenzel,
;.Lsnat 11 oho UnterfGn;;en. uep.l6$2 pp. 975* sac .
I b o
.v.-yc- : :: u 0:10 D;' ac.u-in-
: t ; :U. 01: /. . c r,Lv c:)r:'Caajndci;0a on bho run-
joct ' icv ÛÔ : .or. Do i': b .:t Ttk i.oor':ai'd ol.ier'k
_ .j ir; % . -. for "' Ig .d.lco. -. still qroa
t r t '..T t .'C ' : A 1 .mO-a' : ir: til'lo' i . j . T l vlO:'; O i  t ÎS,
any 0%' ' zaï./.e r. . u -..Uuai'i o ;o r-l:: .) rv^'paas.i'^le fo/' the
:.LL'0 :v g, , u Ü .: pro:: ly off jn -.1:. i.r. Yc.lr:, in
l./u.: ?t: lyiOu'r 0:101; to D./g jne tTfO litrarloa oii t..ù to./ns
' .1;;:'' p- cd, a ./ . d au '.';3p:oruI in ;lo oocroh,
o cj loa ;i '.yii ulncio. von r-lbc:*/*:- 'jonbinua.ui j.a of
i t q-ü ho ü^runltod jOo-:or oororo
GO :.'i.r ; C) 'Uo 11 o.: dl /b'i '. o'.olce of bi cco t.'o poeL'jR
'oooios :i tilTioant. '.iP-:-;i' riq-^ / - '.Â-<^o of .y^t-
:oy: Ifo t "" o:p\. of 1 ..cin i- qaoi' It, P'-d too
p jf qr '^rmo .'oiiriol .poic i P- l 0: 0 iroo tToncbura,
Of tt w ^  ktvL(| ke k(W a-Éx^
jOnly t; c .aere von dior InziO; v^ iù that iiol r r' irrentlp not
nlonL;.:! 1 I;!, Lut i'O LOC':; avar.! Iona n:i' clnrloii von roinvrg(2).
i  ' x ) -oi of ;:o,. A -trflL',:!Diioi ;io.:. in -Irioh o::nt iiia
o let'01' .jrition .y . -iL:'?! c:.; vnq. or .:-n list tan. 17Û1, in 
;-Ulc;i iP: oco.;\;'LuP P)lnr..rh, tlcnks lor blo trou la he had
t: 'inn ir,. une . in Inri-noe. i; no. 1er re ; rcoorv:{i in 
.r. V. 7 ..l.\7o.. ol .U.Ô ..apcrnlqiPlioth';:., copethor aibna 
nu 1er of poLea Of' t'pe. .%/ od: jp, .m pÆ. e 1 of rnioh .-odmer 
ruqp.n/.i/ri :r. r.inueg^ .,n..ox rin.'i znoy o.loirL.; ;on varso.!j.iodcnon
i.-n'ASSL:.:'n l.fâ-^ rc:p/aX.ir.cnaï 0: bol tern, cyde hut lOTT .noonhari 
vste.rl , _/j. nnwnrti;,\ i. rôi\..8r :;r .Artiuui lo-.T^arup; in Jolie, io 
li^ .irci.ltatis .\ jjnuni Aüriorxïsil anf reinon Itolienischcn 
heiaen in . in.rcnz nus eirnrr.i eip.a. .ontnen .r nlnchrirt 1©5 
p.n/i.L:l.;peoch:i no-.^ un .no: par err n'a-eqci.ileben. ■'
'. 1-oter note o.P p.l of ..ohrior^ s rom&rks eocomrenying the 
00 "1%: of t ::! , n :;: la bye t]\e follo jinp ozr .ent on Cot-LjLrlQd.
i r  .poDnar inn r cion rur o.'lnsn h no hen , l i e  v i r  aus oinem  
Jon.loo des iolLP:.n:r:'or.i:Ouseo i.n tr.inaburg aogonohrlQfen haoon 
als elnon ohruohraio2:.on . ohroiter, uiiJ dor ua den .helffios 
v‘i: i lo n  pnnr.o . o i ia n  poso iip io ien  iiOt, d ie  ohne oho den 
wo'-hlelbon kannten."
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TiiQugi'5. tlo next Q&wen years or ought no major dieoovoriea 
vnei\:.' :;ere ê.r;To signe of tho oontlnuod llÆlnesL of jof.Lær^ è 
interest. in 1763 hi r ti ou.Jats turned n go in to the : .nelde > 
which VOS still no nearer publication, and to the of
<.. osn x'iùt J . 0 .  0 hied von Iro ja o b lOil len ,  oich h«d
not pot been oooiad* in. a letter to . ulrar, xho we a visit- : 
Ing :'.;itterlana at the tiioe, ,joamer nshel to try to ' 
o.rouoo cane Interest et . t. Calien through a friai 1 of his, 1
p,n<1. to droe m discreet hint to ■'Ottoched tixt an edition of ■ '■
(1):
the text of the hnelde which he possessed would be pelcose. 
iiaither project secnia to nave bean oucaaseful. owevcr, the 
next two years brought GOiie encouragement, for tmo ne# !
students o f  -ilG revealed theme elves to odrner. In Decombor -4 
1764; the fag-ous lawyer and historian. Ho inrich Christian v on ' 
.enckonberg. wroto from Vienna to describe a mediaeval merman' 
po^b entitled :7ilhel;q von urleann by Johannea von ir-vaasberg,
and to ask -whether .mod n&r could give him any further in for- .■?
:mtxon about it.^ f l w n  in 1765 He received a .notice of 
Johannes v. irGuiccrietein'o nreurlger from a oorrosnundent
no wed yIndisch.
        :        ----------------------
(1) :jp, J . iiehtvader • - .-tnSlln, kootnllpzzi. idee uni .. acht 
dor FensohllcKex* dntwlokfung, C-*etha, 1675, p',4ü7, "letter
::ier to* :ulror'**Df~7^ nJ, ar. 1753. :odmor nentions the 
death of the famons librarlan of t. (malien, H^tor dolbe, 
who had morm Interest in hin enquiries, %
(2) The letter of 15*^h veceniber l?p4 ia in uolii'ar 27 of 
t;! 10 ,.entraloihiiof.hck in.::Urlcb uncior tue heading ’’Porroo- 
pondenz lilt dbliotheken.’'
(3) CP. -’’Bodmers Tagsbucii”, Turloensla, 1891, p. 200
'i’iie final disoovery of the porioa was oe lainly the most 
exciting. It was mahe In 1768, ;*han the oolleotlon of uooics 
belonging to the nlxtovnt'li-coiitury ohr mioler Tsohudi was 
brought forth froci obscurity in a castle in ourgans, In order 
to be sold. Among the treasures revealed there was a porch- 
EîOHt :i containing i-nrzlval ( A3.1 ) , the hlbelun^^iled (fH.u) 
and the I-lago ,;;tric..cer* s f nrl her Grosse, blllehalqi. ( j L*. K) 
and a fragment of s i)OGm by i.rioclrich von _uanenber^. This 
:?ûdnior tried to purchase for the - tadtbibliothek in Ürioh, 
but he . seems to have been out old by the Abbot of ft • Co lien,. 
who se cured the 6. ( ^3 (.‘ratifying as it must • have'- been to 
find no much interest on the part of those v-ho bod not shown 
any great enthusiasm hitherto, bodmer was naturally die- 
appointed at the lose, .uiowever, the bA was Isnt to M m  for-
several months In l'/%8, when he studied it carefully end made
(2)
notes on the contents, but no complete.copies of the texts.
(1) Jp* -T, Crtigcr, bio erst8 Oesaratausgabe der flbelungen, 
iranltfurt a/g, IS&M p."%p,"whei'ë a letter from Podmer to 
wchinz of 13 June 1772 is quoted : ^blesos Gedloht 
(Pillehalra) ligt in 1er Abtey Jt. IMlien, jot ^bt feda hat 
OS nit andem I (oad s oh rl fte n eus dec; hr oh la see legid Tsohudi 
gekauft, uls wir in bogriff war on, diaser -.tüoh fur die 
btautbi bliothek zu Iceufon. Ich hobo die . b bel du atelle 
gehabt". ' .
(2j ’ModKier’s layobucM Xurioonsia. (IB91) "ich liable a us der 
Jibliotheh der Abtey tt. C a lien cod • 141 me nbra ne oe tua, 
l-popSen, orhalten wit denon Ich nidi beochSftigto
The 17601 OS stand out in Bodiaor’d life se the period at
wMoh his hopes of stirring the Uenmns to an Interest in
older -poetry reached Its lowest ebb, et, this was also the
time et which powerful support for his ondeevours was being
proo&red elnowhere, particularly in ngland, and was at least
beginning to make its influence felt in Germany. The poetry!
of us Sian made its first n ppearanoo in vmcpherson’s i-.rag-
(1)ment 3 of Ancient roe try of 1?6U, Trosi 1762 onwards 
various attempts ?rere made to translate this ork Into b
(German and in 1768-1769, .enis * conplete .üerzmn version 
a p|>ea red. (^ 3 . a 11 et s ’ Introduction à l’Historié de Donne - -
marc, (1757-56/ which had inspired English critics 
groat enthusiasm for primitive iorse poetry was translated 
into hermun in 1765; and in the following year uerste&berg 
produced his fa^ous poe”.i her mkalue. (5) The publication 
of roroy'a Helioues of ancient Kngllsh i oetry too fell In 
1768; and by 1771 a copy had come into _:erder’K possessloA^^ 
Bven yeu the riches of this fruitful decade were not exhaus­
ted , for it produced also two other highly influential -orks 
by bnrlioh u chol^ria, whose efforts warn moro Intimately 
connected than moat with .bodmer’% own . Tnase were :
(1) abinourgii, 1760.
( 2} ole b- o Jssians, oines alteu geltisoheii hi tu ,
(ULS cje,m jonglTs ohên Toersetzt von IJeMs , Vienna, 1766-9
(3) t .6. Vial let, Pea chic fete von ôQrmmark, ed. ...F.hoese, 
p re fa 00 by b. .6 cïïïïït se, 'Arelowa Id ,^1% 3 -69
, von fere tenbery, bedioht o in es .vkalden, Copenhagen 
iinâ. Loi psi g, 176G.
(4) ThornaG yoroy, acligues of Anolont bngllsh Loetry : con­
sisting of old horlplGlîalïa'Ss. GDnff4'^ Brid''otIiir pieces of 
"our as rli oz^'poot s ,., together - orne few o'f '" le 1 e r "date,
Lond.on, 1765.
'i<j
aobort DJd - 8 Dsaoy on the originel Genius of Homer , which 
did :iuch to popularize the idea&) put forward by Llaolcweii ;
unû ulûhorü hurd’s Lotters on Ohlvalry an ; honiance, in j^oh 
Ù rcscm.blcDOG was traced between the heroic and Gothic ages, 
and in which the author wont ao far a a t o surest that hot M o  
manners were in some respects supoilor.^^ ^
The young German poets, ciiiefly menbers of the Oortinger 
ha in, who .'3 re aroused to entlmsiaam for older poo try by 
ucpualntanoG with the works of English scholsre, vere chiefly 
interested In t c Idea of j^erd'lc* poctr3; of the kind produced 
by Osslan end the Horse kalde, and - Iso, they, supposed, ay ! 
the lout race of German bards; and in the folk eong e3id ballad 
poetry, .dvever, they did not entirely limore HO literature; 
particularly the Innogang. Their knowledge of this was
derived perhaps from o-leim, who was a' contributor to their
\{ q
periodical the Jottinger K.uaenali^naoh. and who in' 1?73, :
publisbed his Gediohts nsch den Mnnesingern, in which the
text of a number of -Inneliedor was accompanied by free
trannlritlonu into modern German vorne. ( -3 TMs work \ias ‘
{1} Bobert Bood, -k .conppratlve yio-7 of the ancient and a
pro a ont at a to of tlie .(.road a . To •which Is prefixed a.a a.ssay -
oa"l;he Ufialnal LeniiÛ 3''oFlToaer^ Condon, K . l i u r n ,  !
Let berr on Ohlvalry an^ London, 1762. .
(2) J .q .L .G leim , Gpdighta naoh den in n e s in g e m , -merlin, 17?31]
A / o
d e d i c a t e d  t o  od ; ;e r ,  vdiose endeavours  r e c e i v e d  l i i p r a i s e  
in the preraoe. a note in t ie  index to  the edition of J .i . 
f i l l e r ' s  ueaichte of 1?C) throws an Interesting 11 # t  on the 
study of the HG ly r ic ,  vdiloL be end a group of friends were
It
noiv inspired to undertake. ’'Burger, iielsi, Hblty, Voss und loh 
fiangen an un die danallgo .oit (1772-1773) die Mnneslnger 5 
gewfi nsohaftlloli zu losen und zu studleron. Voil von dor 
Llnfelt und cUsslgkolt d*2aor d%Lger, ganze in ihre Zelten 
zui'uokgozaubGrt, vcrcuoLten wirn etliohe Lleder naoli zu 
singon, und hatton d n W i  die Ahsloht, sum studluiü dleêor 
üenkunle duutsoher dloiltHunst ndirem nu ormuntom", une oie 
QUf wahre Glcplioltd't und verechiedeae nlts /rite (YSrtcr 
uurmcrksfôiii zu cmoaon.’’( lli© dozen or more ■ linnell W u r  
prCK^uoed by ..olt^ ' in 1775 w e m  prlntod in the .usoiinlr'nnaoh 
the first of them in 1776; and iXlllei'tu efforts v^ere pub­
lished in 1783.l^darger did not yroduue any p o ^ s  in Izrltation 
of the 'liinwsang, but m&da oeveral favourable refersnqes- to
the ivd iGnguageX^)
tJ  ^ i ♦
( 2 ) O p .
Deim a r ,
PP* 1 po
( 7 ) : ;p .  '
o i l i e r  do
d o r cob 5
. . / . i l lo r ,  Cedlohte,' S'ln, 1763, p .471.
: .5 .'Birger, Padlchto. Dbttingen, 1776, preface
qealcoa tnlq purely pom tic in ,Ab literature,
tDo 1 7 7 PlsD brou.pDt freeh onthuslasm for scholarly 
research on the subject. In 1775 Lessing published the first 
of the sur '-esciiichte und Mtteratur, In which he
described an early print of Doner’s Fsbles belonging to the 
auoal Library in olfenbtttel:^^^ and In 1776 thei-e appeared 
tl’> IT rot nu;l)GX* of the jqutschGS : use un, In ahioh and in 
subsequent issues, a series of articles on older poetry was 
to DO found. (2)
At first iodiner held aloof fro# these ootivltiOs. 
inde ed hep openly disapproved of some aspects of thorn, more - 
pax‘tiaularly of the idealisation of 'bardie* poetry and of 
everything oonneotsu with ilerdor p/hom he dubbed "dor denatur-' 
iorte -konomiast hatur, dor gekünatelste cribent, g 1er ! 
gegen die un at \ind ünatelel noon -géscl:a*iübea hat 
Ilowover, his desi.ro to take a hand in the guidanoe of the 
new moveimnt qiradually Increased. in 1771 he set to work 
on m version of ..olfi'an’a .lllohalm, which he had by no 
means envisaged In 1769, and In 1774 produced kllholm von 
Oran.#©, a free adaptation in wodum Derj'p-n nexametsrs. (4;
(1) Cp. supra p. .
(2) :.• out a 0 bee ', .-.nt, 0 m \, ad. H. C.Doio, Leipzig, 1776-1770.
(5) Dp. Drflgox*, - - 0‘hîi«sr doer Goat be", Doe the J ahrbuoh, V 
(Frankfurt; am ..sin, 1964), n. 195, letter - from dodmer to 
3ulnor of 27 Lot. 1773.
(4) Up. "Uodmera Tagobuoh", Turlcenela, 1691 p. 203.
Also J. ürtlger, ule orate Déàamtausgabe dor kibelungoa. ed. 
cit., p. , v k i e 'OrEger""dAao"rflïaT^ i^ 'Tô 1 tar fro'/iMTodm r
to .'Obinz ( • . ) , in which bodmer explained
that vllhGlm yon Orange (Frankfurt and Leipzig, 1774) , tras 
written lafgely^ fi*ora merioiy,* for in 1769 when lie had studied
the ...3 he had îisd no idea of maPTng a' modern vcfsion of the
poem and he'd therefore not mi-;de a full copy.
In 1??4 too, Rudolf Jchinz, who hsppqjnoi to b© in Florence, ^
was amkou to copy sovorai hundreà lines  ^fran the ...3 of Gott­
fried’s Tristan in the ilbllothaoa l Agliabeoohiana .^
1775 was A particularly no-aontous year, for in it persona! 
contact between Bodmer and his younger oonteaporarlos was 
eetu bllahed. un 15 June Lava ter took Goethe and tho brothers 
ûtolberg to vimlt -odnor. Goethe m de a bettor Impression 
than hod nor had expected In view' of his friendship with 
herder, but there was little opportunity to pursue hie 
aoqunintanoe, since ho did not call a;Mn during this visit 
to Switzerland. however, the Dtolbergs presented themselvea 
on several occasions and appear to have pleased their hoot, 
disoovored that their enthuÈlesm for the bards was 
matched by their love of the .Tnnesln^er and of ilomor.
In a letter to aohlnz of 5 July 1775, Bodoier wrote: "Klopstock'
1st ihr .10 Id, do oh ha be ich ihnen nloht verb e It, dass
he in Tick die sohw^bischcai Tried riche, die Ot Tone n 
grosser© imd bees ere hmer aind, als bodan und bra . hie
gle ubten rodaten mit violer Liebe von don M a n a s i n g W ; 
and later, on (> Nov 1778 : *’Uie q toiler gen wind wleder hier... 
Ihro i wchochtung Toi&eren* 1st Uber slle ünsore rwartung ? 
geyrundot.^ (2) ;
(1) The 0 op y of lines lu3 - 3^3 is preserved in .-.B 0. 79 *d. q 
(797) of the Lontraibibllvthok in Ltirioh, together with a 
note by Lodaer to the offoct that it was made by audolf I
Tobins in 1774.
(2) Goethe Jahrbuch, V, pp. 195 and I9S.
143 ;
j'Mîi display of. enthunlann -for the . dnnesang -.ad for
.Lo'uor convincoD .'o'dmer that " oqo at le u?t of the younger goner
ation light ho worthy of his guida no e , and it prohnhly augr.es-
ted to his lind the precise form which that guidance night !
take. The ueginnings of a plan to dispel empty fancies a dont ;
’hardie’ poetry by revealing an authentic older German epic
poetry; written by the ...inneuinyer, and in which there were
many likeness es to .omerlo poetiy, ceitainly date from 1??$. ^
As yet thele was no specific project, but the idea grew and
flourished, parti oulu.rly as evl -crace of public interest in
x^Oiier increased. In 1?76 Voss published the first derman j
translation of .flnckfcll ’ u An cuir y ; and in 1?78, . odmer * s own |
translation of omar * a -orko and Friedrich dtolberf’s trans- |
lation of tne Iliad appeared.^ T h e n  finally ...odmer dcoidod
to attempt to direct the efforts of his con temp ora ries to
study the older merman poetry into the riclit channels. In :
1779 he wrote a let cor to the editor of the aeutches . use urn., i
which began as follows : "Ich hebe Ahndungen, dues unsere :
«#
litteraten e.uf die Jiohtcr dor Alt s oh walls oh en vpraohe wo 11 en i
i
auf. -ior Asp m p/e r don • _,s bcf romde te uich lange, da sa jhriemMlden;
I
lia one duroh Ihre origin alitât koine oensdtion orwechte. Ich ’i
darf 1 offer , das 5 ..-impliai Ldt memr in ans en en Komraen werde, iI
na0 o =i .;io f'ution ...omor empfan.gen bat. imni wird cricenrien. I
(1) unteruuchut«bar nomcrs Lohen und ..'ohriften ; aus dem
Englischen uberseIjt von c . ..Voss, Leipzig, 1776; orners 
T.epvce, -Jus "dom Trloohifaclian~llborsot%t von dem Dicbter der 
Noachido, /ilri ch. 1776. (The id en of translating Homer had 
boon in .udj.ior’s mind since his first acquaintance with 
: lops to cm’s .mzssins. mis pork on tjie Iliad was spread over 
tho years 1755-1774, but tlia h on the odyssey was completed 
ruickly in 1775-76.)
1, von mtoluerg, moners lliae verdoutsoht, ITensburg und 
Leipzig, 1778.
in welohem glelohutlminigon VorMlMaae sohilbschs michtung
imd Ausbildung mit des Mhonidon stehe; freilich bel auffallon-
dea '•nohteil des erstern"^^^ The altillarity betv/e n two 1fth-
oontviry Oaxtr -n epie poetry and (..omoilc poetry and thM r joint
superiority to Gsslaii and oortaxnly to anything the modern
’bards’ and ’skalda’ could invent, was ctressed repeatedly in
a number of essays in the Mtorarlsohe Denkoale of 1779.
In two of those, our to in aspects of -JiG poetry, parti oularly
its 1?nguage and the character and present wneb-eabouts of a
{a)
number of epic poems wore dl : cussed (Two articles which
Dodmer contributed to t W  Deutsches ..useurn In the following 
year carried the analysis of the MiG epic somewhat further, 
and a third provided information about the lives of certain 
poets of the period,
i l )  a e u t s c h o s  u seu m , 1779  Ü »  p* 573•
(2) i J. t era rl s one b a nkmm le, i.ürioîi, 1779* PP* 1 eqq, "Von dor D
SI 8:q. 5
iprache und die !
aoesle zu berelohern.’%  pp, 20 sqq. "Homer’s edle Elnfalt", 
pp. 37 sqq. "Viel unreoht, dss dam guten corner geschieht, 
pp. 164 sqo. "Kxitos Uekenntnis. Revolution in der Literatur.”
(3) Deutsches qusouia, 1780 I , pp. 28 sqq. ”kur Gesohiehte 
bar TjïïHoalîigar'- / "pp. 34u auq. "wife bediohte von Twein und 
Tristan"; 1?B0 II , pp. 124 sqq • "Et^ms rersdnliches von 
den Toe ten des aTt s ch%#bi s chan beitalters ♦’*
Tho energy with -;hioh Bodmer now sought to oonvince his 
younger conten porariea of the merits of the iHG epio and to 
inform them of tiie w h o b o u t s  of BT, was to a great'extent 
inspired by a desire to ensure that his worlc v/ould be ccontin­
ued after his death. Is anxiety about this was auoh that in 
1778, when he reoohed the age of eighty, he wrote to Tohlnz 
outlining a plm to secure that the most import nt =33 would 
be preserved : "Ich oolite nloht mehr xrojekte machon, ich
habo dooh eins gemaoht, das mir Treude aaohte, wann es in 
lieinew/ bob on ausgeführt wtirde, und mir salbst in der Ansicht
• reude rsachot, dass es naca meinem Tode werde zu 3tand© 
konmen." ills plan was to train two pupils to copy Mas, then ,
I
to obtain tho dB containing Tarv.lyal, illehalm, the hibeluni 
lied (B) etc. from : t. Gal Ten for thorn to transcribe.
"Wir wollen otliohe Absshriften machen lessen, heraach 
dioGGlbea den ;-ibliothekaron der Deiner - , dor olfeabut tier 
der Gothaor - oibliothek gegen gute Dozahlung outragea.
I oh laSchte .wenlgstens dis© Beliks auf dise  ^:t et was Mage re 
Gelt vor dam hatorgauge bowahren." (1)
Ty February 1779 the copyists were ready, and it only 
remained to obtain tho B , Then oarae. a disappointment, for 
in March Bodmer heard that his request for tho .B had been 
rejected, and subsequent efforts to obtain a reversal of thl# 
harsh decision failed. However, 1 odmer was not entirely at 
a loss for he then bet-iiouglit himself of the other -B of the 
Î]ibelungonlied ( 0) at .1 ohenerns , _Sncuiries revealed tlie t
(1) J. Ortiger, iMo erste Cesamtausgabe der il bel un gen, od. cl 
p. 46, letter orrrreoTITTE ------------------------ ^
ochor von Jborlacl-en, who hod been bailiff at .^ ohanems 
when uberolt discovered the .B in 1756, still alive and 
might be able to help, though he no longer lived at the 
oast le, TItoreforo, in ay 1779, Bodmer addressed himself 
to ooher, reainding him of their former transactions 
regaI'din,; the and asking whether it would be possible to 
soncl it to AÜrich a^ jain, an. he wished to complete his copy 
of it. . ocher proved fiost obliging and took oonslderable 
pains to go personally to Jlohonems, where he succeeded in 
rescuing the .-S from a neglected heap of books. On 29 
. opte iber 1779 it reached J odmer, who then discovered to 
his amazement, tlmt while he certainly bad a of the
OA.
hibelunglied, it was not the same as he had bad before,
As he explained to Bohinz in October : ;s ist doch nisht
r
desGlbe Codex, sondern ein anderar und ëlterer, welches ich
aus den variant!bus lectionibus Itlobt abnehme." w©S;h
in foot » , A of the kibelungqnlied. Bodmer’s pleasure . j
in this discovery was heigbtenod by the realization that it
had been made just in time to prevent the manuscript, which :
was already badly damaged by dampness, from being ruined
altogether, The neglect it had suffored caused him to have
serious misgivings as to the fat© of the other tS, However,
lie seems to have made no further efforts to save this too,
but simply contented himself with preserving what he had,
3y 31 Deo 1779 the copy of the first part of the poem (up to!
the 26th Aventure) \ms complete, and the differences between:;
(1)1. Crtiger, Hie ©rote Gesantausgabe der lUbelungen, ed. cit. 
P.5Ü, letter o T T — of 177$":--------------------- -^-
N I  .
.MB A and ü had b©an noted. ;
I
:.©anwhile, in ovo "bor, .odmer expected a second visit '
from -ioetho, who travelled this time with the Duke of y/eimer 
h h m  the day cam©, .(odaer did all in his power to interest j 
G00the in the Libelunglied, going so far as to display 
-tolbory’s translation of the Iliad and the copy of the .11? % 
epic Gide by side on his desk. Boothe was duly appréciative ; 
and he and the Duke of Doimar agreed to assist D o d æ r ’c 
researches by arranging for the :B of -d. nrioh von Veldoke’s 
Enel de belonging to the library in Sac>&n~Gotha, to be sent 
to hira in Zürloh. foe duly arrived towards the end of ;
August, 1780, and Lodmer made copies of a considerable part j
“ ' ! 01 It. -  ^ : little before this his fortunes has also change]
I
for the better in another respect, for the unaccountable ,
I
decision of the Abbot of .;.t. G a l l m  not to part with the a B  I 
Dodmer required was now equally unaccountably reversed, and 
in June 1780 the uii waa sent to fhi s meant hard work
for the copyists, who had to transcribe Psrr.ival, willehalm I 
and ôtrioKar’B Karl 1er Gross©, and for Bodmer who supervlsadi 
their efforts and undertook to compare the three versions of i 
tho Üibelun^Gnlied now known to him.
fhc3 energy which ;odmor displayed in obtaining iBS and 1 
supervising his copyists a .Tone was amazing enough in a man ofj
■j
eighty -two, but he did not rest content with that. his renairj
ed studies of the ..KG epic inspired him M t h  fresh longing to j
i
treat the material it provided in a poetic form of his own 1 
choosing. On 24 December 1779, soon after his discovery of J 
:B A of the liibelungexilied, he wrote to 3ohlnz, saying : ]
(l) Cj>, .y. j). 2(0 ou^d TcL<^huJiL^
TvwctvU^oe ,
§.) f p* %(( '
/‘/ f  !
I
"ixütta ich nur 62 Jnnre, ;;o würtie ich ein --odicht von i)sych^ -j 
logiccher .Inhoit hGraussplnnen, eber 02 Jchre verbieten es,"*]
but though he clearly could not tsokla the whole of the hibel-j 
ÜXI-geniied, ho did undertake to recast certain passages of it, , 
Tiartlcularly some inoidonte from the first part, in ballad ' 
form, -us long ago as 1775 he had begun to study and translate 
from rorcy’s Beligues, and aoong the poems preserved there, 
he had die covered a few, whioli were based upon episodes re­
lated to 0pic poetry,(2) These were included in the collect­
ion of translations from Percy's published in I78ü under the 
title ivltengl 1 sohe 3aHaden, (3) In 1781, a further oolleot- 
5 ion appeared, tho Altenglioohe und ültschw^blsohe Balladen,
in which. the. translations from 1eroy were aupplenvonted by a 
number of Bodmer’s ballad versions of Incidents from lUIG 
epics, (4) !
Y
g (1) Cp, 1, Crtîger, ,i>ie erst© CeGamtaus gabe 1er hihelungen,
I ed♦ cit. p. 50. ~ ^
g (2) Cp. "Bodmers Tagobuoh", lurioenaia. 1891, p. 204 :
g E&rs und April ( 1775) scnrieb ich da lia den a us de'm
kagllsGhen".
( 3) :vltongllsGhe inlladan. gabel von Laudlne, leges lied 
der Iran hen, dlrlah rT?^o'. This included, for example, a 
f Translation of "The . orriage of Air oawaine" (Reliques, Ber .,
I III, dk. Ij, entitled "GS-vans koyrat" p.
( 4 ) Altonglisc.he und alts'ohwëbisoli© oui laden in da ohi lb a ohs 
!■ 'versort. klugabo von irbgmenTil?:) aus clem altsohwabfsoEen
] ZeTtaTter, ISurirCTlobten, o5HaE7~lS31, ihe now baTlads are
MTvrlds liHorcîTIclieT pp, 15u soq; "Die Y/ahroagendan
koorweiber,-pp. 159 sqq ; "Der Kôniginnen Lank" pp. 166. sgq. 




NiiiB far jd.ver’f. Xu-aurs hud not liglitoned by tho know- 
lodge of syvipathutlc support. In 1779 > ho oompla lnod to 
•-cMnz- tluit no-ona in -uilch ahured hie enthusiasm : "Ioh 
kann hnirierp .hrcher hie die vSrrae oin^iauchon, die
ich fur hi 000 altsoUvie jlsc-ie roerie h n b e i t  the ref ore 
ca:.lu os % surprloo, '.Xioet indeed as a ohoc;:, wdion in ..ay 
17Bu, ho raoêlvod v-n offer of substantiul hoip from erlia,
from üller, a former pupil of his, xho hod olnoe been
oipointod to 0 prof8S:;ui'3i:lp ,stiller’o suggestion
v/as thot he oh ou lu atiumot to raise ouff ioim t oubsoript ions
to provide for the publication of as laany j.C- texts as Bodmer
carod to put at hiw disposal, oodmer did not show whole-
itfiuytU^ y
jQBxteû delight at tJda prop osa l^f or he doubted public
interest would oe sufficient to uiake the :.-ohôm© practicable, 
and in any case he knew uller to be somewhat unreliable in 
hie enthusiasms. •.:owover, his doubts only raised /.lulier’s .
vloteTminatlon, and almost before ./odmer knew it, a large
:
subscript ion had been raised in ben.inny, end the arrivai of : 
the lUu f r aril = Orloh was eagerly awaited. In la left Bodmer . \ 
no choice but to play hia allotted part, and in May 1781, thé 
first of the ir-c-:, hi a copy of the H1 beltm genii ed was sont to ' 
Berlin. (3) :
{1) Op. Goethe Jahrbuch %, p. 2v3. quotation from a letter
to Doiiifis of ;?;6'TJcFTT779 • •
{2) Or;. 1. GrQper, Ola hr ate Gcsamtausgabe etc. ed. cit., 
p. 8 7 ,  -Lupta ti on from a' letter from Uller, Jo May 1780.
■•>o d m e r e r r e d  to Milliep as Myller •)
3} À odmer *3 attitude is shown by an entigr in " oodmers 
Uagebuoh'’' ed. oit. p.212. 1781 - ;ü11gp in Berlin kam in den 
rsroxysm, die alts ch v/p* b 1 s ohm K piker duroh den Beg von 
Aktien zu pnblioieren. Ich hutte ihm ge/sokrleben, dass af-' 
in hieeiger 3tadt Abachrifton von melnen Absohriften kdnnte 
nehaon lass en : aber er sngto in coinen frogramm (]>»OLcl
flpu(, 17^ • ) dess -ich aeine Absohriften versnpoohen
Iiatta. Ich ging ungorn da ran, moine Manuskripte Sufalle 
7.M vertra&en, uoo.h ich wollto Ihn nlctit desavouierem. Ich 
fartiste ihm die Tibolungen su.
E
/ O o
Though 4 tiller was by no means as ©blé an editor ms j odmer 
would haw wished, ho at least fulfilled his promise that
•lA^.
the text of the uibelunglied would be printed. In November 
1782, some five weeks before his death, Mliaex* as able to
examine hia friend*a edition, and expressed areab satisfaot
Jl)
ion with it : "Die hibolun'gen sind vortref.filch bearbeitcc *.
» The success of . tiller’s venture alone would he e 
ensured that modmer’s last thoughts of his HC- studies were 
happy ones• lowever, yet one more pleasant exp-rlonce was 
in store for him, for on Christmas Day 1782 his friend 
hirzel wrote to announce the arrival in lürioh for uodmer’s 
use of the hlorentino L, containing Tristan end
(1) i;üller*s edition was entitled, cas Liet der hibelungen, . 
ein hitter gcdioht eus âùsi Mil odor V . ZalirSundert. orlin, ' 
' A.n hodEcr^ leTteY'Tf tham;s^written on
27 hoveabor, 1732 is quoted by J, Ordger, , ie erst© 
Gesauitauagabe etc - ed. oit,, p. 102.
-Aûïler^ work did not end with hi© edition of the 
hibelungonlied. Before his death, hodmer had sent him copies; 
of the Cnelde y. larzivaX, ana had promised Tristan and ’
Iweinq ap.Ti^sEoin by an extract from a letter, quoted by Ij 
"HTÎer in an obituary notice, which appeared at the Z
bogiiiDlng of the next section of his mammlung dciitsober 
uodichte a us dem All, All! und M V  Jahrhundertj u erlin Hj 
TJEis' work finally ' oont'aih$X"XZeaides the Libelung- ] 
enlied) : Perzival, )er Arme Heinrich, Tristan and .einrXoh ; 
von Freihefg'W c cmt inuatlon oT itTTTore xmû lanecheflur, g 
I we la ; Troidank and those poems fr om "t Hi' "'Jeiia ’ coll e all on of i 
3nnôliFXeF '"#rfch did not appear in the Aammlung von ■
: -'A
( r !
sme of his very last nota before his death on 2nd 
January, 1713 must have been to write a letter to Oberlin ih 
trassburg in which he expressed his joy at this event end 
out lined the few tasks which renoinad necessary to cxnplete 
his efforts to save the best of ti.e ..MfG poetry :
"Liner von meinen tins oh en .1st auoh, dass der ..igulfis 
des von Lravenburr, in ruck coarion mdchte, ..rat neulich hat 
oin Jsaventus1 dor Abioy in insledeIn zehen IBtter in forma 
quarts auf ©mbrana davon aufgeschürt, wolche .issal und 
ühorbüokom zu integumenten gedient haben; ich sehe aus 
diooen .'ruginonton, doss in diesem Bediohte Ausbildungen sind, 
deren manohor von unsem golobten Kbpfen sieh nioht sohSmen 
dürfte.,., loll kann mi oh nioht enthalten, Ihnen mein Tergungen 
nit zu iteller, dass ich den Jodicom membranaooum der 
;.agliab©0ohischon Jiollothek auf laeitiem i-ult ha be. Der 
Cross herzog hat die Ghede gehabt, r.ir Ihn auzuvertrauen,
Hr entMlf die zwei gross en und belobten Eomanzen : Tristan, : 
bottfrieds von ntrassburg; und Laudine, : artmanna von Ouwe. 
.Dohto auoh noon Jwonrads von hurzburg Rornenze von Troja an 
•las Llcht treten; dann batten wir die best en gerottet," (2)
(1) Tho earls'^  stages of the negotiations for this are 
obscure, but they appear to have been.conducted through 
.Birzel and a Grsf von d.ohemmrt, a .member of the hamrlan 
nobility, who was tutor to the sons of the Duke of Tuscany. 
Hirml’s letter to Bodmer of 25 Dec 1782 was accompanied 
by one from ;;ohenwart, who oxplnined that he had put 
3odmer’s caso to the Duke,who yraoiously gsve permisalon 
for the ..k to bo sont to /„üricii, Both letters are preserved 
in GG Bodmer 2 of tho GentraIbib11othek In Zürich.
(2) This extract is pririted in h. Jaister’o Über dodmer,
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Congenial thoujh the task of seeking out md studying 
cxai«i.ies of iLiü poetry certainly was to hodru' r * s naturally 
enquiring mind5 Jie would haioly have devoted a life-time of 
persevering research to it,often in difficult circiiiristances, 
nad not the material revealed by his efforts x'ulfilled m'.my 
of the high hopes,with which he IrM begun his work in 17.:.. 
iiC had then set himo*-uf to prove that x,erman literature of 
the twelfth century was aole to provide ex jiiple of a 
natural poetry produced by a natural society,which would 
compaz'e in excellence with that produced by all other natur .1 
societies,particularly with that of me lent meece. 'Chat 
Ajodmer s.mu id have attached special importune e to the 
estacllshment of an malogy with !reek poetry is Cc&sily 
understand tie in view of nis deep encebteuness to Blackwell’s 
nquirv into tnc  ^ife and .ritinrs of uomer, anc in view of 
the fact Urxt thio poetry was universally esteemed, oven by 
those who were unfcjuill^ sr „ith tne idva of a natural ^oetry (I>
(I) In this he followed the example of .tadi,r*on to some extent, 
for tne n fish critic had supported his case for the 
ola ballad of Chevy Chase with numerous references to the 
Beneid. There were in fact so many Latin quotations in 
his essay that be apologized for them as follows: " I chall 
only bo.,  ^artipn for such profusion of Latin quotations 
which I tohou3Ç not ii-ave in ado so much usa of,but that I 
feared ta .t my own jud.wemcnt would have looked too v^X, 
singul T on ^ucb a subject." ( cp. spectator, ed cit. ,p.W2j
■ Tïi* Hirmexiùù^r in the Gar is a-B#,which came to 11 ,ht 
first were not easily susceptible of direct comparison witli 
the Homeric epic, with *hich bodmer had so ar teen caitfly 
concerned. «ever-thMess, he soon found Uiat there was anouiier 
kina of t'eek poetry, to Tiich it could more appropriately 
be likened, burin^ the I?±Oiea a number of Bodmer*a friends 
were buMly en aged in writing odea in' the manner of macrecn, 
the fashion for which had newly spread from France. Their 
efforts certainly found favour in hie eyes, for, in 174b , 
he undertook to publish a collection of anacreontic sou 
by 0yr& md Lange, imà to write a pieface in which ac professed 
to re._j.ura poetry of taiu kind as a model of naturalness .mu
jiace;
" sina aiesee natWrlidhe enecnen und redlicne 
I rc;uncie,welche aie irunuoEtze eines uirichti ,en tertzena 
aem reichMen utze des 'itzee und alien gelernten lorEiitatcn 
VorZiehen." (X) , ,
in the suiJifc- yeai*, the aecona part of tête Ver ouch in bcherz-
huften LI .gern appeared, accompanied by ,-i len,ithy preface,
giving details of Anacreon** life and work, and ending with
a tribute to hie poetry by Anne Lacier,which lleim trmslatcd 
0
as follwa;\
tllche Lieder. L(irich. 1746
p. 2.
* ■ Man findet In d#na*lb*n eine soicn* • üdsl^ksit unu etwa*
so felTîéS una til cues, M s  x.an svnst nlr.^nûs flnuet# 
Mies 1st d(jriAn*n una natUrllch#,.,. Man »leh«t
iiijk diwjtnijtn .lachenaen Biidgr;welch« .,#wlss Mefallen, 
well sle mit Ccsc/iiLotck u W  Jrtnell ..vU^ der ulossen llatur
This c ertainly dispelled j&ny uouLte Loair*%r m1v«
h M  as to the fact that here was mother cxWM.le of
natural poetry.
The idea that it ml^ht be possible to Plnu
rcsemblances to other older and . rlisltlve poetry waa
not altogether new* For example, Montaigne, in his
"Des C&aniMiüeel am applied the adjective " anaoreontique"
to & po*m composed ' by a primitive irlWw%tn:
" )T j *ay asscs de cocmierce avec la poesi# pour juger 
ccci^ .ju# d^n seulement il n’y a rien de barbare en 
cette imagination, maie #  * elle est tout à fuit
anacréontijue*"
bodmer m«ty well have known this passage. Certainly he 
followed its example,for,in a review of dleim's 
Vcxsuch in wcherzhaftfen Lledern. writ ten in September 
17 kb, he likenea U w  old Mlnnelleder to the poetry
of Anacreon end to Jleim’e Imitations of it,snowing 
that the spontaneous reactions of the bumm mind to 
the subjects of lave and wine,which ^md been treated
(I> Vertiiich In Liea%i'n.%%9yta...'Iüâil,
ii¥rlln|i7Gôfpp. XXxI-^XMll*
C2) Montaigne, ssais,ed. clt.fp.S-.4.
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so acimiraüly by Anacreon,would be the same wherever 
natural emotions were allowed to prevail:
" Da eine Jede iemütsbe egung Ihreri eigenen Schwung, 
Ihre eigenen Manier en und Ausdrtlcke hat,die in der Matdr 
dee Menschen liegen,ao ist nieht m  ver%weifeln,da&& 
nicht aie liebe und der Wein zu alien Leiten ungefehr 
dergleichen iedanken warden in das Hertz und den Ginn 
elegt haben,wie die sind,welche in den Oden des alten 
Anacreon und in den Ocherzhaften Liedem des Urn lleim 
enthalten sind, Allein wlr haben noch vor Helm en
in DeutschlanÆ^genabt,die *o empiindlich, und so zârtlich 
.jéwesen sind,als da« seini^e,una die das,was sie empfunden, 
mit Artigkeit und HatÜrliclikelt suszuardcken gewusst haben 
In der Sammlung von Liedern aus dem zwdlften bahrhundert ^ 
welche in der kSnigl. Bibliothek zu Paris noch in 
ManutoCripte lie, t sind vermutlich nicht wenige Lieder
erhalten,die nach Anacreons und Helms anier und ieschmack
geschrieben sind."
In order to prove his point, Bodmer then quoted tiixee 
strophes from Kaiser Heinrich and translated then into 
modern German verse,The first stanza;
’ Ich gruesse mit gesange die sueseen 
Die ich vermiden niht wil noch enmac 
Do ich si von munde rechte mocnte gruessen 
Ach leides des 1st nu manic tac 
Swer dislu liet singe vor Ir 
Der ich so unsenfteclich enblr
Es si wib Oder man der habe si gegrueseet von mir."
waa rendered as follows;
Geh hin mein Lied und .^,1'eysae 
Die liebliche,die zarte,
Der ich best&ndig dlene,
Seltdem ich aie vergndgter 
Von Munde grflssen konnte,
Sindjo der b&sen Se1ten,
Tlele Tage echon verlaufen,
Indessen wer dies liiedgen 
Vox meinem Mddchen slngt,
Das ich so ungem meide,
Der habs von mix ge^rüsset.
TI) "FÎA^Withi{e Hachrfchten.XX^ Sttick (8lSep.i745),p,MA4.
56.
In the urltiwch* .ur.lefe of the follo-dng yeas* Bodmer 
again tried to at or act the attention of the public to the 
poetic qualities of the *irmoaan/{, this time by remarking 
on a number of especially(turns of fancy he had found there*
*♦ illenn @io ihre Doris Im FrUhlin^e auf elmem Biumenfelde 
spat&leren gexdhrt haben, hat es oie nicht gedtincket, 
das der )rt,mf den, ©ie ihre rtleeo set%ete,eine r japfinuun^ 
davon hâtte; habenjiàicat eine gowi^ s^e Lu at empfunden,wenn 
wie in ihre Fuestapfen ^etreton? ollten sie dan» ihre 
Iedanken hOflicher und jalanter auGjebildet haben, als 
Kristan von Ham le in folgenoen Btrophen .jCthan hat*
Her anger was ir i ch froeiuen mue©ten nieten
Do mine Jrowe kam
Und ir wlssen hened bego«#e bieten
llach iuwern bluwien ^ol^etan
Grioub«t mir her gruener gl^m
Das ich mine fUe6«.e seaen cia mineFrow* hat gegan
(I)
more examples of tjiis kind were adduced both hare 
^ d  in the gmie .c^itische .Lriefe (1746),in which instance# 
of the description of winter by modern and older poets 
were ,^ivan. (2)
-Cf ^ti*^ cht._Lrief« also contained perhaps the 
most interesting of .all f..od&ar*s uiwcunsiomi of tus#
Tikis Is to be found in "©as iirdmlxmehen ",the fijaciiUl 
account Of the discovery of the " Manessisch# Handec rift."
' Voa dwi . m,.en *u* Lob.
il-
There he tells how by singing one of Kagedorné odes he 
lured the dwarf who guarded the manuscript forth from 
his mountain stronghold.After some conversation, the 
little man asked for further proof of the worthiness of 
modern poets to be entrusted with his treasure,whereupon 
Bodmer launched forth dn-to a recital of strophes selected 
from the works of Hagedorn and Gleim,which the dwarf 
interspersed with passages on similar themes ffom MHG 
poetry. For instance,as Bodmer sang Hagedorn*s lines*
" WiAheben sich Binsen und Keirae,
Hun kleiden die Bl&tter und Bëume,
Hun schwindet des Winters Gestalt,
Nun rauschen lebendige Quellen,
Und tr&nken mit spielenden Wellen 
Die Triften,den Anger,den Wald,
the dwai'f chimed ins
”Der liebe sumer machet 
Das dur den kle nu lachet 
Manig bluome wol getan 
Nu stat bekleit diu heide 
Mit wunnekllcher w«t 
Sist worden fri v6n leids 
Mit liehter ougen weide 
Maniganger schone stat."
When they had finished,the dwarf expressed his satifaction,
saying!
" Ich habe genug geh&ret zu erkennen,dass die heutigen 
Dichter ihre Bilder und Empfindungen in eben den Quellen 
geschôpfet haben,aus welchen meine Minnesinger sie 
holeten."
(1)Neue critische Briefe.ed.cit. .p48é.For the gubtaiiien 
from Hagedorn.see Hagedorns Poetische Werke.ed.ci.,3.11 
p.IIG.
(2)Neue critische Briefs,ed.cit.,p. .
lis.
VJhen one considers that the only attempts to express
emotion in lyric verse Bodmer had hitherto known in the
German language were those made by pioets of the seventeenth
and eai’ly eigt^eenth centuries, it is not so very surprising
that he should have regarded the anacreontic poetry of
Hagedorn and Gleiin and the mainly conventional examples of
the Minnesanwhich he had discussed in these early essays*
(I)
as refreshingly spontaneous. His attitude is clearly shown 
in a pas;ua:^ c of the Critische Briefe* where he compares some 
extracts from a number of Minnelieder with Hofrnannswaldau* s 
Heldenbriefes
" In alien diesen Exempeln bemerken sie einen Ausdiuck 
der aus dt,*n ei^cntlicnen Würtern besteht, vjie der Affekt 
es haben will.¥as vor ein Unterschied zwischen dieser 
Sprache,welche die deutschen Helden selbst im Affekte 
redeten , und derjenigen,die Hofrnannswaldau ihnen 
in seinen erdichteten Liebes-briefen in den Hund gelegetV
(2)
In these circumstances,it is understandable that 
Bodmer’s reading, of the Minnelieder did not reveal to him 
the formal quality of many of them.Nor did he receive 
enlightenment from other sources^ for no external evidence 
of the social convention underlying the Minnesang seems to
(1) Bodmer’s choice of examples for these essays was necessarily 
restricted,since he did not see the MS. until 1347. Before 
that he had only the 100 strophes copied by Bartenstein,of 
which there is no record, and the extracts made from the 
MS. in Bremen by Renner,which did not include the works
of the greatest poets, (cp. Supra Pp’^'ï
(2) Critische Briefe.ed.cit.* p. 21#.
m  have reached him. Therefore he was able to interpret 
the relation.hip of the Minnesinger and the ladies,for 
whom they sang,sole,ly in the terms of his taeory of the 
intrinsic virtue of a natural society, stressing the 
dignified and modest hearing of the laaies, and the studious 
care with which their lovers guarded their reputation. (I) 
iy comparison with twelfth-century tetanua ds,Bodmer found that 
even the best of modern society and its reflection in modern 
poetry left much to be desired. He admitted this even when 
his enthusiasm for modern anacreotic poetry was at Its 
highest pitch in the I740ies. Therefore it is not to be 
wondered at that in the I750ies,whon ^macreontic poetry 
became obviously stylized and frivolous, hodiaer should no 
lonj»er have cared to stress its connection with the MÎSQSMSâ»
(I) Cp. MeU6 _çrlti§çàe ; " Von der Arti^keit
Manieren der Mîîâchen, die von den scnwabischen a
in aen 
iten
Hoeten besungen worden,” p, b48 |
" Mit welcacr %oldseligkelt hat eine andere von uem von 
der Vdgelwcide ein Ttrlussgen empfangen:
*Si nax'ù daw ich ir hot 
Einem k inde vil jellch das ere nat 
Ir wangcn warden rot 
Sam diu rose da si bi den lilien wtat 
Das ur&chamten sien ifere llehten ougen 
Do neig si mir vil schone.’
Cp. aloo ” Von einer fanatiuchen Liebes-probe der Minnesla 
-ger.” Haue,critische.Hripfe, pp.379 #qq.
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Besides this hau noticed #ome otner imp or tan i
^oints of difference between the ■: and. modern
anacreontic poetry. In the Critische Biiefe. he had remarkec
on aome unuou&l turns of fancy employed by the cider po^ts,
and he stressed this point again in “ Baa ;rdm%nnchon”,
where he mentioned the greater ability êf tl.e older poets
to develop interesting detailï
” boch habe ich einigen Unterschied bemerket,lie 
Alton haben slch ein wcnlg hr auf absonaerliche 
und klelne Icstgen herns ela*&en,und aie set macht 
ein Lied tîceraus nell,"
Their superio ity in this respect was,he thought, cue
in the main to their 1 *n^ ua^e:
*• donut haven aie Alten aucn uen Vor ..heil von i m er
Vprauae.” (I)
The immense impcrtance whicU Bodmer attached to
the part played by language in ensuring tie excellence of 
poetry,is shown by a passcige froa» tie early review of 
-leim’s Versucn in scherzhaften LieaTTn ( 1746 ),in whlcü 
he said:
” ie kofuiit es denrgaass wir vor lelmen weulg 
Oder kelne uer leichen anacreontischen btücke 
üeküisînen haben. vornehmste ■iindernibs mag wolil 
_ewesen se^m,dass diejenlgcn, welche ebenso 
zllrtliche Tilmpfindungenund edanken gf habt haben, 
selbige nit eincm sLelfen,,ek#nstelten Ausurucke 
verierbt Imoen. ” (2 )
(I) ^eue critische briefb,ed.clt., p.494.
(^) Erey%#thi e Nachrichten . X .XVI Sttick, p.Si&4.
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Bodmer’s conviction that the Minnesin^ier in particular 
had no reason to spoil their ideas by inadequate expression 
is made clear in "Bas Irdmânnchen” and in many other places 
in his writings :
'* Sonst haben die Alten auch den Vor the il von ihrer 
Sprache,dass die kleinen Din_,e sich darinnen ohne 
Hiedrigkeit sagen lassen. Ihre /orte haben die Blatthet 
noch nicht an sich (,enommen,die ihnen nach der Leit 
in dern Munde eines barbarischen Pdbels an.^eklebet 
ist. Ich will izt dessen nicht gedenken,dass diese. 
Sprache in den Fttgums-und Verbindun^sarten ktlrzer und 
geschmeidiger ist,dass sie einen grbssern Vorrath an 
/ôrtern hat,welche,ob sie gleich sehr nahe verwandte 
Bilder bezeichnen,doch allezeit in einem besondern 
Stttcke verschieden sind. • • • • .hoch einen Vortheil hauen 
die alten Minnelieder von dem vollen Klange ihrer 
.orte,den die Men.:^ e der Selbst-lauter ihnen ertheilet, 
nachdem die Mitlauter darinnen so vielmahl dfirfen 
verbissen werden.” (I)
As has been shown,he found that his contemporaries did not
enjoy quite the same linguistic advantages as their twelfth-
century predecessors. The nature of the difference between
the Terman language at these two stages of its development,
as Bodmer conceived it^is subtly defined in the follovving
passage from the preface to the Sammlun , von : dnnesingern;
” Die Verwandlun.;;,die sie ( die Sprache ) .^elitten hat, 
mag ungefehr in dem Verh&ltnisse stehen wie der naupe, 
die in einem Schmetterlinge tlbergegangen ist; die 
scharfen Augen der'HatuEforscher entdecken in dem 
Schmetterlinge noch immer Ztlge und ^elenke der Haupe;; 
und es ist ^anz begreiflich,dass in der Figur der 
xiaupe,welche die Bildun^ des Scmetterlings in sich 
fasste, raehr feine und subtile Kunst vorhanden war; 
al5 in dem neuen Kttrper des Papillons,der izt diese 
geheime Anlage verlohren hat.”
(I) Heue critische^Briefe.pp.' 494-6
(2) Sammlung von Minnesin.lern. Bsster Theil. pp. IV-V
16Z.
Tliesc consic rations led Bodmer to the conclusion 
that the iuprovement of modern poetry eouia beat be 
encouraged by efforts to restore to the modern Germ.jfi 
lun.^ uAge some of those admirable .ualities,which had 
chrac tori zed the earlier period of its existence. .1» a 
first 6tep towarcs the attainment of this end^he advocated 
a thorough examination of the resources of the older 
lan^uage^as it had been used by the poets of the period, 
in their poetry.
The character of Bodmer’s general approach to the 
Minnesan.A naturally affected the methods by which he 
presented the poems to the public. Tae presentation was 
made in two parts: in the Broben uer alten scnw&biuaen 
Boesie (Î748),and in the i^ aim-lun.. von -innesin.:ei*n (1758-9). 
The former ^as a selection from the contents of the . ax is 
MS.,while the latter purported to be an almost complete 
edition of -them.
Although Bodmer did not define tue principles 
underlying his selection of poems for inclusion in the 
Broben. one may reasonably assume that he took those wnich 
best illustrated his idea of tlie social and poetic virtues 
of the period. Ihe work of fifty-seven poets was omitted 
altogether. (I) In general there is nothing very aurpriains 
about this, since these poets «ere in the main minor
{17”Fifty-thrGe,if one excludes Tyrol v.'>chotten,the inabeke 
poems and llin^sohr.
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representatives of the period. A random selaetion from 
the list reveals ïiubin,Hardegger,Der von Scharfenherg 
and Der von Mildonie. However, there are some ijnportant 
exceptions to this general rule: Der von Ktirenberg,
Meinloh von Sevelingen, the Bur grave von Kietenburg and 
Heidhardt von heuental. The omission of these poets casts 
a very significant li^ht on Bodmer’s idea of naturalness in 
poetry.He rejected the very songs vdhich would be now 
considered most natural: those,in which courtly influence 
was not yet apparent,or had not yet fully exerted itself, 
and those,in which it had been cast off. Some further 
evidence on this point is given by the fact that Bodmer 
included only the most conventional of the songs attributed 
to Dietrnax' von Aist, takin^ no account of the early Ta^elied 
” Slafest du fridel ziere ? ”, nor of ” Es stuont ein 
frouwe alleine ”.(I) He also omitted lalther’s ” Under der 
linden ” inspite of the fact that he had praised him with 
the words:"er stieg mit Anstândijkeit hinunter.” (2) This, 
combined with Bodmer’s readiness to maintain his opinion 
of the likeness between the Minnesang and modern anacreontic 
poetry as late as 1749,when the full contents of the Pails




MS. were well known to him, confirms^that the naturalness 
Bodmer sought and usually found in the Minnesann was that 
of an already cultivated society. (I)
Having decided which poets were to be included in the 
Proben, Bodmer then had to determine how the available space 
was to be allowed among them. Here his judgement appears to 
have been very sound in the main, for he singled out Heiuimai* 
der Alte and Gaither von der Vo^elweide for special 
attention, both in the in the matter of space,and also in 
his comments in the preface. There he commented on their 
work as follows,sayin^ of Heinmars
” Aus seinen Leiden blicket ein sanftmtlthi^es und 
gelindes Herz, die Gefâlligkeit is seine Kunst .
Sein itz zei^et sich vieliriehr in dem Schwung, den 
seine mpfindungen neiimen, als in den Bildern und 
dem Ausdrucke. Seine Schreibart lâuft in einem 
nattirlichen ebenen gleichlaufenden Flusse fort. (2)
and of Malther;
””Er hatte den Ruhm, dass er alle Schreibarten in 
seiner Gewalt hatte. Er erhob sich, blieb in dem 
Mittel, Oder er stieg mit Anstandigkeit hinunter,wie 
es die Sache erfOderte. Denn er brauchte die Poesie 
nicht zu Liebesklagen allein, er lobte , er tadelte, 
er lehrete. r lobte erhaben, er tadelte fein,und er 
lehrte moral is chjtMan erkennet in Suiner Poesie einen 
Manri, der die elt gesehen und mit den Gros sen gelebt
hat. In seinen verli^bten Liedern entsteht die 
Artigkeit so gerne vmn dem witzigen Einfalle, als 
von der zârtlichen Empfindung.” (3)
(1) Cp. supra pp. 166 , on. ttu ^
' CLU. poctu t'U f (74^4
(2) Proben, p. XXXIII,
(3) Proben, p. XXXIV.
In Bodmer*# appreciation of tiiaae two MHG poets, on® 
finds again that unerring response to greatness, which 
had led him to champion Milton, Dante and Klopstock#
This does much to compensate for the minor limitations 
of his approach to those poets# These limitations were by 
no means unappaient 6n his treatment of the poetry of 
Walthex* in the Proben.
As has been shown the selection of WaXthefs songs 
given there largely fails to give an account of that paxt 
of his 1 ve poetry, which was not entirely within the 
courtly convention, but otherwise the various aspects of 
his work were fairly represented# One finds numerous 
political Sprttchef some of tht laments on the state of 
society, poetry and of his own life, such as ” )w« 
hoveliches singen ”, ” Owe war sind verswunden **; the 
crusading song, ” Nu alr«&rst lebe ich mir werde ‘*| and 
some Minnelieder. as,for example,”So die bluomen us dem 
grase dr in ,.ent” and” Si wundervol gwnachet wip#”^Thie 
laet named poem was hardly typical of the iÜSBâS^gi 
BodjaiCr was probably struck by a likeness to the 
contemporary lyric# ^
(I) Walther’e poems are to be found on pp# 73 • Î08 of 
the Proben. The examples given here are on pp 82, 86, 
87 WWI07- 108.
the problem of selection
aid not &rlë<g, %t le&st as far as Walther %a$ concerned,
though It aid arise in other caste , and to a far greater
extent than Bodmer cared to mmit. He said in the preface
to the secondspai^t;
” Man w iw une moh vereeihen, daee wlr bey sehr 
weaigen Singem einlge Strophen von 'gerlngerm 
Wcrthe, von wiederholten Gedancken, von yberspaaotew 
Oder aastoeeelgea Inholt, in dem Meaeeeiechen Codex 
hatw: ligea Xaeeen 7 " s war aoch ma* Aciitung fOr div 
Verfaeeer derselben. tiler %%en davon wUre gewee«m, 
d&se aie hmtemn hlitten, d#eedd#e ech*ëbi6&e Kaiser- 
thum httte much seine Dunaen gelmfot wie di^ 
gegeaw&rLige Aeit* (I)
The ” ei#ige Strophen ” actually reached eight mndred, such
was bodmer’s aeal to preserve the reputation of twelftri-
century poetry#
Almost as important as what Bod*%er chose to present, is
the way in which he cheae to present it# here his aim
was to reproduce his original as nearly as possible, in
order that the reader saould miss no tiling of the valuable
content %md expression of the older poetryt
” Unsere vornchmste gorge war fdr diesmal, dass %lr 
eine sorgftltige und ^etreue Abschrift von der 
Manesslschen JIandschrift g&ben” (@)
(1) Sam-ulum: von :/'inr,esin.;ern» Zweyter Theil, p.V.
( 2 )  j i ln d e a i i i ie r n .  S iik er  T iu U , [>. y:
Ü7.
He therfore gave the text aw accurately ac m  could 
read it from the MS., aazked the strophlc divisions with 
capitals,a€ IWlasted there, and the rhymes by beginning 
a new line with a capital, and left it at tnat,or nearly. 
Apparently he failed to notice the red capitals in the 
MS, suggesting the grouping of the separate strophes into 
songs, and consequently aid not presume to give anje 
indication of this.
Amuirable as this principle of fiaelity to the text 
was, it had its drawbacks ,pc^rticularly when its exponent 
was Bodmer, The lack of grouping of the sti'ophes was 
understandable enough in the Sam&ung von Mlnnosin^ern, 
for,with the whole of the material at their disio#al, 
the readers could be expected to notice the divisions 
for tiiemseives, but in the ihroben , it was very different. 
There Bodmez' had by no means ensured that his material 
gave a clear' or even a very accurate impreAon of the 
shape of a MïiG lyric poem. He often included only 
part of a poem, taking the first, third and fourth stropht^ s 
as in the case of Walther’s ” Owe hoveliches singent or 
the first thi*ee strophes, as in the case of Alreret mi 
lebe ich roir werde” (I> The effect when all these pieces 
v.ere put together with no breaks between them vvae naturally 
confusing. As I have said, one would have expected less
(I) Ctd, Proben. pp, ^  and 82,
I(S.
trouble of this klndi but in xV^ ct there was more, for
by then Boomer m m  be,...un to rso^ tiiV hi# policy of accurate, 
r#proùuotl''.^ D of one orl^lmil;
’ In üSgen-wübrtiger Au#gabe basea wlr Oftere kween 
kurse Vera# in elaer wreiai et, doch dees
.«Ir die letxtere mit einem grossen i,^ch#tabea 
eiugeführt habeaf and haben mir einen
allsu langea V*r# in z m  Xeilen getnellet, als ob 
ea »w#en Vers# e&lrea; beydee ordnea wir so case 
wlr o#r Coliuaae elae beseer* «estait g&ben# Inlg# 
von dieten Versea sind in der tb%t so unge&eswea
Xaizg, dass giaubwürdlg wira, der Poet selbst babe
ale tÿr zwene gegebea, derea craterer aber dee
Xeime# berawbet ist,” (I)
T m  use of this freooom,which Bodmer now accorded himself,
b M o  ia tij« fimmiumi ilmwelmfwn. shows just how
little sons# of verse form h# po#s#@#ed, ana also how
lltti# idea he had as ta Kou) ^  strophe# should be grouped
Taking again the example of lalther*# ” Airerst au lebe
ich Air wei de”, one finds that instead of leaving tiie
short lines they stood in the Proben. he has taken
to jolnir^ the firwt #w. the laet two together. Moreover,
thié is cone only Inthe first and fourth strophe#. (2)
This lack of feeling for the shape of a WhG poam, of for
that matter of any poetry warn one of the most ôcriou#
arawb&ck# to the aevelopm^nt of a fbll appreciation of
the older poetiy. Oni^  find# it not only InnBodmerbf^ork
on this lyric but also in 'Umt on the epic , where he wa#
CD Sjgtt-XmH y.on .MimmsiD.aB. Zwsyter ï'üsil, p.V
(2) Tamlun^ von iuh^ Axin ern. -rster fh#il,p.I->4.
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apparently unx/wrturleci by tne thought of renaerin.i the 
Hlbeluri (enlled and P&izival in hexameters.
no
Bodmer’s study of the* MHG epic was inspired by the hope • ' 
of finding a counterpart to the Homeric poams which he regarded 
as the supreme achievement of classical literature. At first he 
met with only limited success. He discovered that though a 
number of ÎÆHG poems had certain qualities in common with the 
Homeric epic, they also differed Arorn it in several important 
respects.' Among these poems was Parzival. the printed version 
of which came into Bodmer’s possession in 1750, or thereabouts.
Bodmer valued Parzival, as he had valued the Miimesan/g. 
chiefly for the light it cast on twelfth-century society and 
for the power of poetic expression it revealed. In the preface 
to Per Parsival (1763) he referred to the sociological interest 
of the poem as follows:
'* Man hat mit dieser Arbeit den Spfthern der Menschen 
einige neue Aussichten legen wollen, massen die 
Gedanken, die Lebens-art, und die Grundregeln keine 
anderen sind,als der Leute, die in den %eiten der 
Kaiser aus dem schwâbischen Hanse gelebet haben.”(I)
One assumes that Bodmer intended, partly at least, to imply
that the manners of this period were worthy of study as a
moral example, but he did not actually say this. Certainly
his approach here would seem to have been somewhat freer
of moral bias than that to the Minnesang had been. The note
of sheer pleasure in discovery, which was heard in much of
(I) Der Parsival* ed.cit., p.3.
\n
Bodmer’s early work,was repeated in at least one essay of 
this period- that on Apollonius* Argonautica*- which was 
included with some essays on Parzival in the second edition 
of the Gedichte in gereimten Versen;
" Also finden wir in seinem Werk eine Menge von 
mythologischen Zerimonien und Einsezungen von
Opf ergebrauchen...... ftlr mi eh, der den Menschen ^
gern infallen seinen Gestalten siehet, der ihm mit 
Vergnügen in das entfernteste Alter, und die entlegenl 
sten Zonen folget, ligen hierinn SchÜnheiten, die 
ihren Keiz in unsern ver&nderten Zeiten an mir nicht 
verlohren haben.” (p)
In these circumstances it seems that the strange mediaeval 
scene presented in Parzival may well have appealed to 
Bodmer’s lively curiosity. At any rate he undertook to ,
defend some of its aspects to his readers on historical 
grounds;explaining that the beliefs,which to the eigtheentk 
century appeared to be mere superstition, were quite 
seriously held in the tvifelfth century;
” Und die Wunder-werke, die Sternenkrâfte, die
bezauberten,Oder wie sie damais hiessen, die gelüpten 
Waffen, und die necromantischen Ktinste,waren ganz 
gewdhnliche Ideen. Daher kam, dass die Srdichtungen 
die darauf gebaut sind, fiSlr wahrscheinlich genug 
hielt,und einen allgemeinen Geschmack daran fand.”
(2)
(1) Gedichte in gereimten Versen. Zweyte Auflage, Zürich, 17%. 
P.131.
(2) Der Parsival* ed.cit.,p.3.
\12 .
But sympathetic as Bodmer’s historical understanding vms
there were elements in Parzival which he could not bring
himself to regard as other than absurdly fantastic: ” Die
(I)
Hatur muss oftmals der Abentheuer weichen.” The story of
(2)
Gawain, which he dubbed ” eine wilde iirzâhlung” , Stiuch him 
as a particularly blatant example.
However, the language in which the fantastic content of 
parts of the poem were expressed did much to reconcile 
Bodmer to it:
" Aber diese aoentheuerlichen Geschichten warden mit 
eimem grossen Heichtum der Sprache und einer angenehmen 
Einfalt der Bilder und Vorstellungen erz&hlet,”
(3)
Above all he admired Wolfram’s gift for metaphor. A number 
of examples of it were singled out for quotation in th^ 
preface to the modern version Per Parsival:
” Ich will daruffi etliche Stellen anftlhren, welche zur 
Be„,iaubi^ung dienen, dass dieser Poet gewisse Gedanken 
und Bilder gehabt hat, welche man vielleicht am 
wenigsten bei ihm gesucht h&tte.”
' (4)
Among these were:
” Partzival niht eine lag 
Geselliclich unz an den tag 
War bi im strenge arebeit 
Ir botten kynftige left 
Santen im im schlafe dar.
(I),(2), and (3) Gedichte in j^Bgeimten Versen* p.140.
(4) Der Parsival* ed cit.,p.4.
Vil kerzen und die varwe sin 
Gaben ze gegenstrite schin,
Umbe den wurf der sorgen
Wart getopelt do er den gral fand
Mit ougen ane hand
Und ane wyrfels eke.” (I)
Though Bodmer had regarded the peculiarly mediaeval 
characteristics of the content of Parzival with a tolerant 
eye, he was not so ready to excuse the unfamiliar structure of 
the poem, since here he found a serious departure from the 
ideal set up by Homer. It seemed to him that oIfram showed 
a sad neglect of epic unity of action, when he began his
story before the birth of his hero and not only went all
tnrough his early life, but also introduced the stories of 
persons only remotely connected with the moAn theme:
” Das Gedicht wird noch frdher als ab ovo
angefan^^en, man ei z&hlt zuerst die ritterlichen Thaten 
Gamurets des Vaters unsers Helden, man lâsst diesen 
zweimal verliebt werden, und Parcival ist die Frucht 
seiner zweiten Liebe. Damn gibt man uns die Geschichte
seiner Kindheit, und meldet uns wie Gurnemanz ihn Wiz
gelehrt habe. Die ganze Geschichte lawans wird neben 
der seinen eingeführt, ohne dass sie anders an der 
selbigen hange»” "
(2)
(1) Der Parsival* ed.cit., p.4.
Cp. Parzival und Tiiurel* ed. E. Martin, Halle, 1900, 
246.1-fi} 243.9-16 and 248.10-13.
(2) i^Lcllchte in ^ereimten Versen, ed cit., p, 140
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xTevertheless, Boclmer discerned at least the Deginnings of 
a satisfactorily unified plot in that part of the poem which 
directly concerne the Grail*
” aa izt die Grfindung der Pabel aelbst anbelanget, so 
ist eine Art von Knoten darinnen; der Leaer wird in 
suspense gehalten; es gibt da viele Abschiede geliebter 
ireunde, und iiederktinfte. Die vorneîmiste Handlung ist, 
dass \mfortas an einer iunce geheilet warde, die er von 
Ypomedon empfangen hatte. r wai" Vogt und Pfleger des 
îrales; und wâre IMngst an der unde gestorben, wenn 
roan irm nicht mit Arzneyen ^eütêrcket und ihn zu gewissen 
Aelten den Gral hatte anschauen lassen. Lurch den irai 
wurden alle heicntümer,alle i^ ostbaz^ keiten, und alle 
GchOnheiten der iauir demj enigen eigen, der ihn besass; 
was er wtlnschte wai' gleich da. Vor Amfortas hatte Frimutel, 
sein Vater,ihn besessen; doch war er nicht erblich, 
sonaern ,ott ernannte seine hesizer. :'&n hatte i m  zu 
:onsalvatsche einen Orden gestiftet der gewissermassen 
lait der iavelrunde eiferte. Die Hitter hiessen iempleise 
d.i. X’eiapelherrn, und ritten in dem Dienste aes .rales 
aaf Abentheuer, wie jene in dem Liens te der Ainne und
hre. Der Poet macht  __   den grOsten Aufwand, den seine
Phantasie und seine geianitheit im Vorrath batten, die 
Praeht und aen romp der Mons&lvatsche zu bescnreiben. ale 
batten durch aen Aral vernommen, Amfortas würae gebeilet 
werden, wenn ein Itter unwlssend in das dchloss këme 
und um die under des chlosses frag te; und dersolbe 
wurde iW, dann im Desize des Graies fol en. Parzival 
kam auf das :,cJ.oes, aber axis Furcht'|^orwitzig angesehen 
zu werden, erkundigte er sich nient darum. . r musste 
deswegen mancnen héhnischen Verweis eimaelimen, und er 
w&re bald in Verzweiflung ^estürzt. Doch an einem 
Charfreytage besann er sich besser, und Trevrisent, aer 
•jinsieael^r, seinen deist vdllig Wleder, dass
er del* Vorseiïun^^wiedergab. hach vielen Abentheuern. 
aifc er dapfor und christlich vollendete, wird die 
Dotschafterin des Grales, l^ rau Kundrie La Gursiere, an 
ihn àb efertigt, ihn nach Tbnsalvatsche absuholen.Sie 
hatte eine Constellation walir ,enommen, die anzeigete , 
ott batte irm zum Vogt und . fie er des rales ernennt, 
bbald er auf Aonsalvatch angekommen, Hess er sich den 
-ral zel .en, und fiel vor i m  anbetend auf die Knie, 
und bat um die iesundiieit des verwunaeten Kônigs, Gott
17$
hôrete sein iebeth; "uafortas war a gesunà, unu trat 
ihm die Ledienung oer Grales ab.” (I)
As has been shown alreaay, Bodmer made no attempt
to publish even part of the text of Parzival. by 1760, the 
^ (L, TVbfiU
reception^'had made it clear that public interest would 
not be sufficient to warrant such a venture, especially 
with i poem the character of which was far more noticeably 
mediaeval than that of the Minnesanx. Inspite of this, 
aodmer mi ht have been more daring, had he been more fully 
convinced of the merits of the work, lowever, the lack of 
unity in the plot caused him such serious misgivings that 
one suspects that,even had he undertaken an edition, he 
would have made selections in order to minimise this fault. 
This was certainly his method in Der Parsival, a version 
in moaern German hexameters,the content of which he 
restricted to tne .-rail story,as he had outlined it inthe 
above quotation, except that he included Parzival* s 
encounter with Feirefis.
Bodmer divided his epic of Parzival in-to two cantos.
( The division into books was not mace in the printed 
version of 3 477, from which he worked.) After invoking 
the ?Iuse he proceeded straigl tway to an accoîint e€
(I) Gedichte in ^ereimten Versen ,ed cit.,p.138
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of Parzival* a meeting with the fisherman of 
his stay at the Gralourg, The content expression of 
this part of the poem seems to have afforded Boouier 
particular pleasure , for he lingered over it,translating 
the description of the scenes at the Grail feast woeïI 
for word as far as the modern metre would allow.
An idea of his fa ith fu lness to h is original in this 
part of the poem is given by his version of one of 
the metaphorical passages which he had given in the 
original in his preface:
’* Parzival sohlummerte ein. Als die edlen Knaben das
sahen
^ tellten  sie auf den Teppich die hcracn nieder und
wicuen.
Aber er lag nicht allein; bel ihm im Bett war die
Hacht dureh
Atrente Arbeit, dem schlafenden sandt kynftiges
unglyk
Seine iraüme; die Achlaege vom Schwerdt und Stosse
vom Speere
ur mi St en ihm um sein jiaupt, und trafé'n alle Glied- :
massen.”
( I ) i
The f ir s t  canto closed with Parzival's meeting with i
Sigune sfter his departure from the Gralburg and his 
discovery of his guilt. (2) ;
(1) Der PfiTsival, e d .c i t ., p. 16 I
^ ' mmummÊÊrn-' iw  0k w wm w# r f *  j
Cp. supra p. I7Z. |I
(2) The flEBt cento, pp. 7-26, covers Bk.V, 224.1 -  266.8 | 
in Mart in è edition of Par ziya.1» !
H7
The ##€©rid canto warn a r m n  from WokëslX, XV,
m à  XVI, but it W^an with a brief extract from book VI,
a jouat with Kay, in which Parzival•« prow®## a# a
warrior wa& dipiayw. Thereafter came the meeting with
Trevriwnt and the reatomation of Parzival*# faltki^  hi a
encounter with Feirefief their visit to King Artmr*»
\/
courtIand the arrival of Cundrie to announce Paralal'a
A
suceesalon to the Grail- kingship* The poem closes with 
the return to Monsalvaesche, the healing of *jefortas 
and the reunion of Pamival with hie wife end children* (1)
(X) The second canto, pp*26- 48, covers*
P»88....*.. m *  VI 896*15 - 297.89
pp* 26-84** m *  IX 4 3 4 * -  602* 22
pp* 86- 43. Bk* XV 734* - 786
pp. 44- 46* Bk* XVI 787.1 - 807* 10
(79.
About five years after he had obtained Pai'zival. Bodmer 
received MS.C of the Hibelun^'enlied. His redding of the 
first part of the poem convinced him that here was
something different from and superior to the other fflG epic 
poems he knew. Though the fantastic element, to which he 
had objected in Pai-zival. was not excluded , it was reduced, 
and the general impression was one of great lucidity. He 
refers to;
” Das Abentheuerliche, und bnglaublich^, das in diesen 
abgerissenen Bttlcken herrschet, daë in dem Geschma^ke 
der Zeiten des Verfassers ist, und mit den 
Erdichtungen des von Ofterdingen ( Heldenbuch ) und  ^' 
einiger anderer verglichen noch sehr bescheiden ist...*
(I)
and to;
” eine grosse Klarheit und Einfalt, Sachen, die bei 
alien VÔlkern und in alien Zeiten viel gegolten 
haben.” (2)
As he read on^Bodmer’s satisfaction with his discovery 
increased,for he found that,especially in the latter part, 
from the arrival of the Burgundians at Rüdeger's castle, 
thece were numerous examples of those qualities which 
contemporary critics had praised most highly in Homer.
The unknown poet of the Nibelungenlied proved himself 
to be also a master of the art of poetic invention. In his 
case, as in that of Homer, the power of poetic invention was
(1) ChriemhildenRache und die Klage. ed. cit.,p.VII.
(2) Preymdthige Hachrichten, XI Stttck,( 1766 ), p.94.
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Chiefly In hia highly diverse descriptions of inarlviaual 
characters and events, specially of wwarlike characters 
and battles;
” Der Inhalt 1st nicht w* nl^ e^r krlegerlech als homers 
Alias; wir haben da helden von ver-^ chiedenaia Chm"acL%r 
von verschledener Art-en her Lapferkeit, und Jegliche 
wird durch anstandlge aeden und hanuluiq.cn aehr 
geschiekt au8gebildet,,...\uch die Arten von Qefecht 
sind nicht weniger iaanaigfaltig*” (’1)
" Die Dapferkelt emschelnt hier in einer wunuerbw'en 
Verschiedenheit bei versehiedenen hersonon; eine 
andere ist ;dldegera, eine andore hlddelins, eine 
and ere ..a^ e^neh, dee Volkei s, Dietrichs von ;Aer%i$
In del ; esclireibung der i\%apfe herrschet eine 
:îannlgfàltigkeit von achegnissen, so dass schwerlich 
ein Kaikpf, ein lefecht dem andern glolc'h ist. dedes 
neue cl^ht erhebt sich dber das voEhergehcnde an 
f'rdaae, an ( ;ef ahr ,a*.Vcrw ir rung. ” (2)
A glance at dope's preface to his translation of the 
Iliad soon revcala that the views on Homer here cxpieseec 
by Bodmer wore by no means original, A comparison of the 
above passages with the following from Oi^ e enow a that 
at times lodmcr went so far to translate from aim:
” Hothin^ ji is so surprlsing as the Descriptions of 
his battels, which ttike up no lean than half the
lad, and are supplied with so vast a variety of 
incidents, that no one htarb a likeness to another; 
such different kinds of ceatlis, that no two acroes 
ai‘C v«oundeiin the stAie wt^ y; and such a profusion of 
noble lueas that every Battel rises above the last 
in greatness, horror andconlbsion.V....,
The single quality of Courage is wonceifully 
diverslfed in the several characters of the Iliaa 
That of Achilles is fbrioui^  and intractable, that of
(T$— '3wsm"Ti?K5r'ir;"G5E:-----
(2) Clir 1 esiiill&fc-n .ache. ea, cit.
( 3 ) :-oqe, %h e  I l i a d  , London, IV 1 5 ,  preface,without pagin.
[€o ♦
This dependence on rope does Lodmer no dishonour, at maae 
no claim to be an original thinker, but he was always 
quick to recognise a good idea and, moreover to perceive 
its relevance to his own peculiar interests. This had been tne 
case with Blackwell's Enquiry. and it was the same here./ rA-r... 
Having made these _entrai statements as to xne likeness 
between the Hibelunaenlled and the Iliad , paiticularly in 
respect of chai'acte*^study, Loiiraer proceeded to make an 
independent examination of the facts of the case in his 
own particular sphere. Two long essays in the , remdthi le 
Machrichten of 1757 were devoted to an analysis of the 
differences between the inaividual caaz’acters in the 
Hibelun.enlied , and of the mixture of qualities within those 
individual characterSi
" Die Personen haben alle den dhcuacter der Papferkeit 
aber in verschiedenen Jraden und mit gewissen hushtzen. 
Dieses 1st schw^rer, als wenn man die Character allein 
Gurch den Contrast oder das Hlderspiel vervielfhltiget.
enn er einer Person etwas hassenswttrdiges gegeben, 
so hut er ihr daneben andere Aigenschaften gegeben, 
die diese verringern. Chrlemhiloen wdtende hachjier 
wird dureh die grosse Liebe zu Livxids, durch Civrids 
^rosse Verdienste, und durch die SchhnGlichkeit des 
môrderischen Mberfulles gerechtfertiget; zudem dass 
sie Mr# Die anaern ^ern geschonet hâtte, wenn sie sich 
von nagen geschieaen hhtten# ir wissen es Ha^enen 
Dank, dass er filr die ;rosRiuth, mit welcher hücieger 
îiiiïi sein chéld uberlhst, erklâret,er wolle sich ailes 
Übels gegen ihm begeben.... Und es hat uns gef allen , 
dass wir die religiüsen 1 jBpfinduTq.;en bey ilim geliôret 
haben; Meine theuere Herren, meine Anverwandten und 
Freunde, iïiî' sollet zur Kirche gehen und Hott eure Noth
, ■ „   ,    — ,________________
(1) Freÿraflthi;;e ilachrichten , XI Stflcki (I2fi3), p.84.
!?(.
he above quotation shows that };odir;er found in the 
LuT):.redited, not only skill in the delineation of character 
but also examples of nobility of character. 'he virtuous
traits, which appeared even in Chriemhlld and Hagen, were
multiplied many times in the almost completely virtuous
characters of Dietrich and Hüdeger. iHdeger in particular
Glaimeu . .sociinex** s affections
” .^ .fjüeger erscneint in dem liebenswtii-digsten Lieht; 
tlber seinen kuth geht nichts als seine I.ilae. dein 
freundschaftliches Herz jewinnt ihm aller nuld. Von 
einem so menschlichen, so leutselijen dhai‘actex* wei&s 
ale 111 as wenlg, und die krieger selbst in unsern 
hbflichen Zeiten bleiben unleugbar- hlnter ihm zuriicle. ”
Here,for the very first time Lodmer claimed superiority
for the 1-PiG over the Homeric epic. A oreover, here at le^st 
he can 1%; claim to originality. Instead of being indebted 
to,an 'nglish critic, he this time foreshadowed the work of 
one - Ichard Hurd, whose letters on Chivalry and norsance of 
1768, brought a id 11 development of tlie idea suggested by 
Bodmer. After cuawing an analogy between the Iliad and Tasso’s 
Hierusalemme Liberata. Hurd said:that where the iomeric and 
gothic epics differed, it was to the advantage of tne latter. 
He ccmparea the-
” boietrous passions, which are provoked and kept alive 
from one end of the Iliad to the other, by every 
imaginable scene of ra e, revenue and slaughter.
(2)
with the othic romances, in which-
(2) a.Hurd, Letters on Chivalry and Romance, ed. E. 2:orley. 
London, 19II, p. 109.
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” the gentler anu the more interesting affections are 
awakened in us by the most elevating displays of 
love and friendship ; of love elev ated to its noblest 
heighta; and of frienaahip, operating on the purest 
motives."
The question of the delineation of character also
POAŸ
played m  inportmtj^in anéther essay, in which hocimer 
sought to defend the Hibelun-enlied against the attacks of 
some less enlightened critics of the d.qy, who, though they 
professed to aomire the classics showed no real appreciation 
of them, more particularly of their relationship to their 
historical background, i &tteux, for exaiiple, claimeu that 
since the Ancients had introduced the Gods into their 
e^ -ic iOetry, divine intervention was therefore m  essential 
part of epic machinery, without which the necessary element 
of the marvellous would be lost. Bodmer saw that by these 
standards the MHG epic had no claim to be called epic 
poetry;
" 'Vohr 1st es, man Wste iïm aen ha/irnen aer ; popoe 
absprechen, wenn nach aer Meinung oes Batteux 
das .underbaï'*e das eigentnüh 1 iche (fnterachsidungs- 
zeAchen, und wie er sa.^t,dus Vescn der apopoe wHx'e 
und gwar das '/unuervare, das von der dwischen-kunft 
der Gottheit entsteht.
;ir haben in der .\&che keine Verrlchtungen der 
Gottheit. Ms 1st die ; ache einer sterbllchen Frau , 
welche sie durch shîir menschlich Mittel verübet. 
her 0oet hat zwar auch underbai'es aber von einer 
andern Art. Ms hat ihn zu gerinjfügig gedtÜnckt
(I) Letters on Chivalry and r.omance, ea.cit., p. .
^^ eitsaiae und auüa%rordentllche Thaten rr.it der klcinen 
tbalcht m  er&icaten, d<uf,it er aie Neujierigkelt (ie* 
Le&er# unterhalte» weicheo den unct ^archen bm
be&wer aaatehet." (j)
In any case, dormer aaid, hatteux had entirely ml&aea the 
point of the classical use of the dods. The incients hac 
not introduces them because they thought them essential to 
epic poetryf hut &îiïiply because their superstitious readers 
believed in such things and liken to find them in their poq&ry 
He continued:
■' Alleaelt bleibt falsch, dass aie hwlschenkunft der 
dottheit das esen der hpopoe ausmache# le 1st ein • 
morallüChes Verk, welches uie guten una aie schllmmen 
drkungen verschiedenerCharacter und Meinungen vorstellig 
machet........ *dio popoe nirmt Ihre hersonen ruif
der' ùiiialenen une vortrefflichen alt; aiese erg^ ihlt 
nur, was jcne ( Iragôüle, tombale ) vor aie binnen bring en, 
doca thut »i€ dieses so, sie aurcu die .raft ihrer
^Gschrelbungen aie Persorien nach ihrer Gestalt, ?4lne 
und Geberde, so lebhaft abm<J.et, als ob wir a.ie vor 
tu. en Bliiien; und uns Dire eigensten Keaen mit ntfeinung 
dee Poeten hOren lâsst* hlso 1st iiir he sen, ihre Hatur, 
Ihr wesentliches Amt, das menschliche jei.'dth zu 
offen-baren, die prlngfeaern der Handlungen, die 
mannigf>dtigen îeimthabe*eguzigen, von welchm das gute 
Oder bGse j etragen der Menschen entstehet, auseinanaer 
zu setaen.' (2)
kodR@r*e .Anfily<>is of the ch-;.ractors in the .;lb_elun.;.;enl 
had already snown him that the poet wan highly skilled in 
revealing the springs of human action; and, moreover he 
found that his account had that same impersonal dramatic
t^ u^aiity, which was so m&rkeu in the .lliadi
(I) Frevnifithi-'e #achrichten, a Sttick, 1757, p«V5,
(7) Frevh.dthl :e 'Tac irtcuten, X Sttick^ . 1757, pp. V5-VG.
•* Der Poet hat au ch üie&es mit Uem jrischen gcmeln, ûass 
er uns selten an ci en Poeten geaencken lâast; er nimmt 
una âiiein mit seiner Handlung ein, unü mmchet uns 
au s Lesern zu Hôrem.” (I)
ilere again Bodmer * @ remark on tnis quality in Homer’s
work was probably not original, for Shaftesbury had said
(2)
something very similar in his Characteristics. Nevertheless
Rohmer's acceptance of it and his discerning application of
it to another poem do credit to his critical insight*
0
The resemhl«nc:LS to hmeric poetry so far uescribed
alone would have afforced Boomer considerable satisfaction,
tout his pleasure was to be increased immeasurably by the
discovery tliat the gimllfArity was maintained even in thèse
respects where the mediaeval epic usually fell short.
In his defence of the . 1 belun ienlied itgainst the
theory of Batteux, he remarked that the poet did not
descend to the artifices, by which the writers of romance
tried to arouse the curiosity of their readers. Even in
the inferior first part of the %)oem he found considerably
less of those fantastic elements, which marked other
mediaeval ic poetry, and in the latter part he found
that it had 9ll but disappeared:
** Das tbentheuerliche und %hi^ g:laubllche.j#ird in der 
Hache, die wir alléin liefern, nur mit sparsamer 
‘Band sngebracht. Venn man die d bermMsige Zahl der 
hrieger heruntersetzte, und einige andere Sache»
Art mâssi^tô so wtiideii wir el» Verk______
|I) qhrlemh^ ldeii. p.VII - \ ^
,2) Cp. Shaftesbury. Characteristics, ed. Robertson,Ldndon, 
I9ôO,pp. 129- I30Z
i?5-
bekommen, In welcham der k Iwlscaen Neljung soi û«m 
Vberütelg^nden unû m m  false hen mnderbaren tas 
wenljaten gescïm-c-ichelt w!lrc," (I)
aie «nthualaem rose to its greatest héight when he saw tnat 
greater simplicity of content brou_,ht greater clarity of 
outline, that tne latter part of the poem at Itaat fully 
met his reqiiIremente of the unity of epic action*
 ^ has Oedicht von twlemhllden hache let der hlntcrete 
The 11 einos erkea, welcne* Ue; Vor faster 
der Mbelungen betltelt hat.
gaim folgen ale tbechnltte, ule elgentllcoCnriemhiloan 
R'mche betrelgfen, und die i\tr elch élne gmrze lianalung 
ausmachen. lit aleucr hache hangen aXe fOruein 
hegegnl&ee nicht genauer su&aramcn^ala wie alM Gesch&ltc 
Im Leben toXcher ^^ ereonen, uit mltelnander 
haben, ewiseennasBen verknünft alnd# j;iese -eitlhuftig* 
keit gehOrt aich fUr die rvtographos. Die Boo ten hatten 
beobachtet$ dasa der Menech nlcht, in alien JeltiA^ nkten 
seines Le ten# gleich stark W&oytlgt let, und daas 
D m  nur uisweilen solche Sachen Hn m n  eg kotmen, 
die D m  %u elnem atsonut rlichen Unternelmen vermdgen 
une (lie elne folge von l^ egungen, Geaanken une 
.ntüc^lü&een, bey iMu verursachen; die so lange ere 
w&uren, inn in elner bwaonaerllchen riandlung verwikert 
aeigen, die bey aer Legebtehelt anfangt, die inn 
suerst auf ulese Vomehmen gefünrt hat,une die oann 
enaigt, ala dleae besomex'e hache *ein .With nlcht 
mehr henlmmt*
Von dleser inheit - .andlung:, una eiescm ,a?i8en
natteo . schiibach unci seine .sit^snosaen, gaie 
eraâlilende ledlchte gescinr ieben haWn, keinen LtgrXrf. 
Sie glauLtan vlelnmhr, ale m&saten das leLen ihrer 
helden von ihrer Gedurt an bis 'loue en Lf al ten 
und ale slnd m n r  aor,fâItig aich ?ai ent&chuldlgen, 
wenn ale un& elnlge Nachrichten d&von mangeln laseen 
Also war @8 nicht ole vunet dea Poeten, Oder aeine 
rkenntnlGB her Regain von der Inbelt und oew lanzen 
Oder Rmpflndung der grosaan drkungan, die dWier 
entsteiien; e# war nur Xn^tinkt odor enla, die 
machtig lalteton, da#* air in uer h&che uer abrlemhllda 
cine voile und wa&gebrelt%te. und coch nur %lne 
Jimûiua..
(2) , . .Tor fiujLcI y..
Bodmer ’ a somewhat patronuLain,_ assumption that the 
author of the Nlbelungenlied was not conscious of 
what he was doing when he created the last part of the 
poem was caused by the consideration that, had he known^ 
he would have done the same in the first part. No other 
possibilty seems to have occurred to him:
” HèLtt'er diesen Bejriff gehabt, so wtee es ihm
leicht gewesen, die meisten vorhergehenden Geschicht 
mit diesem Sttlcke der Kache so zu vereinigen, dass 
die Einheit dieser Handlung nicht darunter 
gelitten hàtte. Et  h&tte Chriemhilden nur eine 
vertraute Person an dem hunischen Hofe, Kerraten 
Oder eine andere, zugeben kônnan, der sie dieselbem 
erzâhlet hatte. Dieses hâtte zum Theil in der 
Zeit geWhehen kdnnen, da die Hachricht an dem Hof 
gekommen^war, dass ihre kôniglichen Brüder 
angekomroen wSLren, zum Theil nachdera die Kdnigin 
ihnen die ersten Anzeigen ihres verbitterten 
Herzens gegeben hatte. Er hâtte sie diese TzfiLhlung 
rôsstentheils mit der Ausbildung k#8»en verrichten 
iassen, mit welcher er sie in seiner eigenen Person 
gethan hat.’* (I)
In his editionof the poem Bodmer too^it upon himself 
to do what the author had failed to do:
" Alle diese Sttlcke habe ich abgeschnitten, und 
ich glaube mit demselbem Kecht, mit welchem Homer 
die EntfYihrung der Helena, die Aufopferur^ der 
Iphigenia, und alle Begegnisse der zehn Jahre,die 
vor dem Zwiste zwischen Achilles und Agamemnon 
vorhergegangen sind, weggelassen hat, auf die 
er nur bey Gele^enheiten sich als auf bekannte 
Sachen bezieht.*' (2)
(I) and (2) Chriemhilden Rache. prV$.
i n
Chriemhilden . ache .vas put first, tasn the in
which Hockicr founo a likeness to the last canto of the 
.jl.xao.1t and finally some extracts from the 5th, lOth
14th anc I5th iventiuren, aealing with S iegfried '*  
arrival in orms, hi* f i r s t  meeting with Oirlemhlld,
Junther ' s marilage to iirunnilde, the quarrel between the 
queens, Chi'iemhild's revelation to ilajen of ie^ fr ied 's  
vulnerability,ana aise&her's opposition to the plan to 
kill jLeglhied, It i*  d if f ic u lt  at f i r s t  to see wny 
Bodmer should have omitted oiefrlecr** death,. but he 
was perhaps Inspired by a desire to preserve the n o d e  
atmosphere of the poem. This certainly seem* feasib le  
in view of the fact that he chose to incluae the far 
leSü Dnportdnt inciaent showing the humanity of ^iselher#
A * lection  from tm  contents of the ■Mifeblungenlicg 
on these line* would have not in any cusc have been 
inappropriate since Bodmer hau certainly seized upon 
the part most worthy of presentation to the public, but 
oneA Impression of his motives is iathex spoiled when one 
reads his very harsh conoepmatlon of the f ir s t  partof the 
poam and his conclusion that’’Gan siehet in der that 
kelnen \nsche-in, dass er jémals werde ganz gééruckt werden."
(I) Chriemhilden Bache, p$X
However, the unfavourable iiîipression is mitigated when 
one rmembers that Bodmer later proved his ovm prophecy false^ 
that the major efforts of his l&wt years were devoted to 
obtaining a complete copy of the poem, which he saw printed 
before he cied. uis efforts were of course stronly inspired 
by the desine to preserve the text after his death, but there 
was also some Indication of a ciuui„.e of heart, for though 
Bodmer still talked of remodelling the poem in order to 
give it psychological unity,he was now sufficiently interested 
in the first part to recast the episodes of Siegfried’s death 
ana the crossing of the Danube in ballad form. (0
Bodmer’s treatment of the verse form of the poem and of the 
language is on familiar lines. He did not reco „nise the 
Nibelun ,en-stroy;he from MS. U., in which it is certainly not 
immediately noticeable, and therefore began a new line after 
each rhyme,as in the Gamfnlung von linne s i n His 
characterization of the language of the Hibelunïnlled. on the
A
other hand, does great credit to his discernment of the spirit 
of the poem:
*' ■ ie der wesentliche Unteraciiied unter den bpracnen, der 
gewiss einen tiefern Grunn hat, als did 'Vbne der h dr ter 
von dem verschiedenen descuwacke entstehet, den ein 
Volk an den ;Yijun,^en un«i . enciun^.en der hbrter hat, die 
es nach eigenen Begriffen beatimmet und gebrauchetj so 
muss üich aua der absonderlichen Elgenschaft und dem 
Genie einer Spracne notwendig auf den Geist und GemÜths - 
art einèr "%tion schliessen Iassen# Herm ich die 
AbkOrzunien, Abbeissungen, Verschwei-ungen betrachte, so 
in dieser Aprache vorkommen, so kann ich mien nicht
en
we
itbreehcn zu glauben , qas,^^der Geist dieser Leu te 
îlene SIC eingerunrt una , eliebt haben, ganz gelenk,
#*# W     i n i w g *  ^
( I) Cp. supra p. 140
( - ) :ie recognised it later from ME, A, cp. Lit# Pamphlets, 1781 
where a strophe is quoted
fertlg und feurij yewesen eey. Biese ioiotiachen Sclrtin e 
Gleae v i e i m t i g e n  iegfttlle von der pûnktlichen (d-difung 
nicht der vdrter allein sondern ;mch der Dégriffé, zel,en 
einen deist, der fortellet, der den Ve^ sich duxch-haut, 
der ohme Gtihe erganzet und hinzu denkt, was ihm tiberiassen 
wild/'(I)
An interesting li._,ht is cast upon Bodmer's appreciation 
of the libelun. enlled by the way in which he treated the 
matter of its ex'manic orlgmn# He had perceived a likeness 
between the -irst part of the story and the account of the 
events recorded in the prose Edda by the historian Torfaeus 
in his Hiatoria Herum Norwe^ricarum^ (2) This information 
apparently apoused no response in Bodmer beyond the fact 
that he recorded it as another example of the way In which
HHG poets got their material;
IDo. WAA/
“ Ee wtst Gewohnheit dieser D ich ter, dass sie eine 
mOnchische Legende, eine Hom^^ze, eine runlsche oaer 
sc and in av lac he Sa^ c du&cL küi^ i^ chÀj^
b ilc lc tu -^ iA , UÂ cLljC c^ii<cic cUlU.u.(Xu. •
His lack of enthusiasm for this aspect of the poem serves 
to emphasize the extent to which his mind was set on, the 
universal aestaetlc and moral qualities,which most closely 
linked older :crruan poetry with that of Homer»
Though Bodmer's later appreciation of JIHG poetry did 
not lack saving ^races, it brou dit nothing new,and in 
some cases,a falliixi off from the standard of his earlier 
work# His best had been given by 1760,and he must be 
judged by that# or all its limitations it was a truly 
wonuerfdl achievement- the triumph not of a creative, but 
of an appreciative genius.
(I) Chriemhilden Rache, pp.62..(3. (3) ùttt\.a/^ Csclu. ,
Q Ç  w ** p. Vl(i I p|>2'3 ,
Il»
Qonoluaion#
Bodmer's successors in the field of MEG studies were 
by no means unaware of the debt of gratitude they owed 
him. As early as 1777, in the essay "Von Ahnlichkeit 
der mit tier en englischen und deutsohen Poe sie", Herder 
showed a genuine understanding of Bodmer's aims and 
methods. He lamented the fact, that even the fine 
example of the aammlung von Minnesingem. had failed to 
inspire the German people to interest in their older 
poetry :
"sage ioh unreoht, Oder ist nicht das Bxempel 
vôélllg dagewesen? Ais der Manessisohe codex ans Lioht 
kam, welch ein schatz von deutscher sprache, Blohtung, 
Liebe und Freude erabhien in diesen Bichtern des 
sohwaebischen aeitalters! wenn die Hamen schoepflin 
und Bodmer kein Verdi enst mehr hàtten, so muss te sie 
dieser Fund, und den letzten die Muhe, die er si oh 
gab, der üfer, den er bewies, der Nation lieb und 
theuer haOhen. "
He realized that the lack of public interest was partly 
due to Bodmer's method of presenting the text; neverthe­
less he stoutly defended the principle of faithfulness 
to the^original, which had inspired that method, saying ;
"ware Bodmer ein Abt Millot, der den saolenflÿiss 
eines Corne de st. Palaye in einer Histoire Littéraoae 
des Troubadours naoh ^gefàlligstem Auszuge hat verwandeln 
wollen, vielleicht ware er welter umher gekommen, als 
jetzt, da er den sahatz selbst gab und uns zutraute, 
dass wir uns naoh,, dem Bissen schwabischer spraohe, 
leicht hinauf bemuhen warden. " (1)
(1) "Von Ahnlichkeit der mittleren englischen und deutschen 
Bichtkunst" (1777), Herder, sAamtliohe werke, ed. 
B. suphan, Berlin, I M 3  , vol. *1 pp. V,
I4&
In 1795, he again returned to this point :
"Bodmer hatte recht, dass er diese spraohe so 
ho oh priess und XJmhildungen dieser Gedichte nicht 
versuchte; sie sind dusserst sohwer, na fast unraodglioh —  
hesen gie die Gcdichte aelhst und gewo^hnen Sie sich^ ,
an die Mundart dieses geitÿLters --- und sie werden uber
die fliessende Anmut und sussigkeit der alten deutschen
Spraohe erstaunen --  die Gewaohse ihrer Poesie sind awar
sehr versohieden, bald ansehnliohe stâmme, sotL&^ ne 
fruohtbare Baume, bald kleine niedliohe Gostranche, hie 
und da auoh ein verworrenes Gebusoh nicht ohne Unkraut; 
im Gangen aber ist und bleibt dies dichterische Zeitalter 
ein Phenomenon in der deutschen Geschichte. "
Here too he put forward a definite proposal for the 
combination of fidelity to the MHG original with 
convenience to the student, showing that even in this 
Bodmer had set a good, though inadequate, example in 
the Proben der aiten sohwabisohen Poesie.*
"Der verdienstrelche Bodmer gab zuerst Proben 
dieser Poesie mit einer kleinen Grammatick, einem 
Glossarium, und einigen Nachriohten so viel er sie 
damais haben konnte; er war dabei auf einem gut en wege.
Bei der Manessischen Sammlung ward ihm das Werk zu 
sohwer, er gab sie ohne Glossarium, ohne erleAitemde 
Anmerkungen, sogar ohne Untersoheidung der lieder 
heraus, bios und genau wie er sie in der Handschrift 
fand.Das war nun freilich zu einem leiohten, angenehmen 
und nutzlichen Gebrauch dieser Gediohte dem Leser zu 
viel zugemuthet, von ihm zu viel erwartet." (1)
Herder's suggestion was that a future editor should
assemble all the material available in the existing
MSSf noting alternative readings, particularly where
they showed dialect differences. The text, he thought,
should be accompanied by some kind of linguistic aid;
(1) "Andenken an einige alters deutsohe Dichter", zerstreute 
Blatter, Wnfte sammlung, Gotha, 1795. Herder's werke. 
ed. ort., vol. 16 pp. 192 sqq., p.aiS.
i n
by a commentary on the form of the poems, particularly 
on their musical accompaniment, and by notes on the 
cultural background. Herder himself did not p^pose 
to attempt this task, but he provided a considerable 
body of information for the study of the relationship 
between MHG poetry and the age in which it was produced,
'I ,1
in an early essay of 1776 "Uber die wurckung der 
Dichtkunst auf die gitten der yo^lker", and in that 
part of the Ideen zur Philosophie der Geschichte der 
Menachheit. which dealt with the Middle Ages.
The task of furthering Bodmer's work on the texts was 
left to the next generation*
The Romanticists, like Herder, were quick to 
realise Bodmer's merit. A. W# gohlegel expressed 
something of their feeling, when, in 1B04, he compared 
Bodmer's work for older poetry with Klopstock's, to 
the detriment of Klopstock s
’Bodmer war hierin weit mehr auf dem rechten wege : 
ohne so viel Aufheben von Patriot!emus aber mit acht- 
deutscher gohliohtheit hat sich dieser ehrwurdige Mann 
das unsterbliohe Verdi enst gemacht, die Lieder der 
Minnesinger duroh den Druok vor dem Untergange zu sichem, 
und das ganz in vergessenheit gerathene Gedioht der 
Hibelungen wieder zu entdeoken." (2)
Until 1838, Bodmer's smmlung von Minnesinffem was
the only edition of the Paris MS, and was therefore an
(1) "Uber die \vurokung der Dichtkunst etc.", see Herder's 
werke. ed. cit., vol. 8, pp.385 sqq., and Ideen zur 
Philosophie der Geschichte der Mensohhelt. vos# l4
(2) A.
Mi.
object of close study. Its new readers fully agreed with
Herder, that Bodmer's principle of faithfulness to his
original was a right one. (This was a cardinal point
even in Tieck's Minnelieder of l8o3, where modern German
(1)
versions of the poems were given) ' Their only complaint, 
as they went more deeply into the subject, was that Bodmer 
had not been true enough to his own principle. In 1809, 
Friedrich von der Hagen published the results of a comparison 
of Bodmer's text with the original in Paris, which showed 
that at least a seventh of the original had been omitted 
and that the reproduction of the rest was by no means 
faultlessl^^ This discovery confirmed Von der Hagen's 
intention to embark upon a new edition. The task was a 
long one, for he decided to publish, not only the Paris MS, 
but also all the others known to Bodmer, and those which 
had since come to light; and those provide a full commentary 
on every aspect of the subject. His Minnesinger, which 
finally appeared in 1858, superseded the Sammlung von Min- 
nesingern, for it realized the ideal, of which Bodmer's 
edition was an imperfect expression.
(1) Ii. Tieck, Minnelieder aus dem sohwabisohen Zeit alter. 
Berlin, I80I.
(2) Museum fur altdeutsohe literatur und Poesie und Kunat. 
Berlin^ 1^091 The investigation of the MS was under­
taken by G.W. Raasmann, who copied the strophes omitted 
hy Bodmer, which Von der Hagen reprinted here.
(5) Minnesinger. Deutsche Liederdichter des zwoelften. drei- 
zennien und vierz^nten Jafcrhimderts. aua alien bekanhten 
Handsohrlf ten und fr&heron Br&cken f^esammelt u^ 
berichtigt. lü t deiTl e sar t en d e r sel b en ; Geschio&te dee 
lebena der mcht^%L_und_.^hre^_E@rke, Sangweiaen^dg£^I?igder, 
Reimverzelchnis der,Anfangg„\md Abbildungen sammtlicher 
Handsohriften> VIer Theilo, Leipzig, 1836.
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In his praise of Bodmer, a* W* schlegel coupled the 
preservation of the Minnesang with the discovery of the 
Nlhelungenlied. fhiè latter service alone would have
enaui'ed that hie name was held in honour, among the 
Romanticists, for the Mibelungenlied captured their 
imagination more strongly than any other MHG poem. Their 
knowledge of Bodiaer's work as i* seems to have come 
indirectly through C. H. Myller's edition. At the time 
when this was published in 1785, the Swiss historian 
Johannes Muller was living in Cassel, where he made the 
acquaintance of General von schlieffen, who was an enthus­
iastic admirer of Myller. Together they studied his 
edition of the Mibelungenlied. and Muller was fired with zeal 
to spread the news of it. In 1765 he wrote an article for 
the Goéttingsohe Anzeigen von Gelehrten Sachen. in which 
he indicated for the first time the origins of the 
Nibelungen story in fifth century German history, and 
re-emphasized Bodmer's opinion as to the likeness between 
the MHG epic and Homeric p o e t r y . T h e s e  points, which were 
repeated in the fieschichte schweizerisoher Bidgenossen- 
sohaft of 1786, wore seized upon by a* W* schlegel and
(2)
were developed at length by him and by his successors.
(1) 56tes Stuck, (5 Mar 1783) pp. 555 sqq.
(2) 2)er Gesohiohten schweizeriache Bidgeno ssensohaft#
IB00. pp.150 sqq.
Those who were now inspired to study the poem in  M yller's
ed ition , discovered from i t ,  i f  they did not know before,
that they owed the preservation of the tex t to Bodmer.
k
Moreover, those who sought out copies of Oriemhilden 
Rache und die Elage. which Muller mentioned, found out 
the origin  of the comparison of the Hibelungenlied with 
Homer. However, not a l l  of them can have realized  the 
extent to which that comparison was pursued, since the 
Frevmuthige Haohrichten. in  which most of the work was 
done, were not so widely known.
The recognition by the Romanticists of the value of 
Bodmer's MHG studies i s  important in  i t s e l f ;  but i t  
assumes an even greater importance, when one rea lizes  the 
extent to which i t  determined th e ir  whole conception of 
the man and h is  work. Though Bodmer's litera ry  theories  
were generally regarded as outworn, and though h is  
poems and dramas were l e f t  unread, h is  work on MHG 
litera tu re  stood as a proof that he was a fter  a l l  by no 
means d efic ien t in  fee lin g  for true poetry. The fu l l  
sign ificance of th is  fa ct was defined with unerring
insigh t by Wilhelm Grimm, who said in  1812 %
"Als Dichter hat Bodmer der ursprimglichen Quelle, 
der ewig jugendliohen schaffenden Kraft ermangelt. darum 
ist er als soloher vergessen und nur fur seine Belt 
dagewesen; dagegen ist ihm sein Talent zur Poesie gewiss 
nicht abzustreiten, seine Gediohte mo^igen auf alle Art vdn 
selbstgebildeten Tneorien und Ansichten erzeugt, grau und
langweillg sein, ein gewisser Grund und yerstand 1st aber
seiner zeit zu erkennen 1st leicht, aber sohwer, ein
\({6
ih r  ganz entfremdetes, und h ier eracheint sein  Verdi enst 
fur die altdeutsohe L itteratur in  hellem Lioht; dass er 
die Gediohte duroh Abdruok m ittheilen  konnte, ia fàr mussen 
wir gl&okllohen Umatanden Lank wissen, aher sein  Bifer 
dafur, seine Kenntnis ihres worths, die ihm von niemandem 
m itgeth eilt ehrt ihn unabhangig davon. (1)
(1) w. Grimm, Kleinere gohriften. ed. G* Hinrichs, la te r  
Band, B erlin , 18ÉI.
B I B L I O G R A P H Y .
A. Original Sources.
I. The works of Bodmer and Breitinger.
(jBodmer, Breitinger and others).
(Part I is reprinted: Die Discourse der M a ^ e m . 1721-22
ed. Th. Vetter. ErsterTiheil. bibliothek âlterer 
Schriftwerke der deutscken Sonweiz. ^te Serie. 2tec Heft
(Prauenfeld, 1891X
Von dem Elnfluss yid Gebrauche der Binbildungskraft: zur 
AusWsseinmg des 'éesclmàe Oder genaue fater^chung
aller Arten Besehreibungen. Ihrankihri und Leipzig, 17271
(Bodmer and Breitinger).
Anklagung dee verderbten Geschmackee. Oder crltische 
Anmeriamgenilber den Hamburgis chen Patriot en und die 
Malllachen facile rinnen. Frankfurt und Leipzig. 1728;
(Bodmer).
Otoracter der teutachen Gediohte. (1734). (Bodmer), 
(keorintedi J. Baeohthold. Vier krltlache Gediohte von 
J.J. Bodmer. DID des 18ten jSEirlxunderte. No. 12.
(Hellbronn, 1883)»
Helvetlsohe Bibllothek. bestehend in hiatorlachen. 
oolltiachen und critisohen ÏBeytragen zu, den Geachiohten 
des Sokweizerlandes. Zürich. 1735-41: 1Bodmer and
Breitinger)•
Brlefwechsel von der Hatur dee poetischen Geacbmaokes. 
Ëlrich, iT^ë# (Bodmer andDalepio).
Hletorieche und crltische Bevtrâge zu der Historié der 
Bidgenossen. Ziirloh. 173^; (Bodmer and Breitinger).
i n
Johann Jacob Bodmers Critische Abhandlung von dem 
Wunderbaren in der Poesie und dessen Verbindung mit dem 
Wahrscheiniichen in einer Vertheidigung des Gedichtes 
Joh. Miltons von dem Verlohrenen Paradlese... 2iürloh.l740.
Johann Jacob Breitingers Crltische Dichtkunst. worinnen 
die poetlsche Mahlerey in Absicht auf die Erflndung im 
Grunde imtersuchet und mit Beyspielen...eriautert wird. 
MÏt einer?Vorrede eingefiihrt von Johann Jacob Ëa(Hefner. » 
iürioh und Leipzig, 1740.
(The 6th section, "Von dem Wunderbaren und dem Wahrschein 
lichen" is reprinted in J. Cruger's, Gottsched und die 
Schweizer. DNL Bd. 42. pp. 155 sqq.
The 9th Section, "Von der Kunst gemeinsamen Dingen, das 
Ansehen der Neuheit zu geben", appears .in the series 
Deutsche Literatur in Entwicklungsreihen. Reihe Aufkia- 
rung. Vol. 3. pp. 80 sag.
Johann Jacob Breitlngers Portsetzimg der critischen 
Dioktkunst. worinnen die poetlsche Mahlerey in Absicht 
auf den Ausdruok und die Parben abgehandelt wird. mit 
einer Vor re de von Johann Jacob Bo demer. Zurich und 
Leipzig, l746.
Johann Jacob Breltlngers crltische Abhandlung von der 
katur und Absichten und Gebrauche der Glelchnisse. Duroh 
j^ okann Jacob Bodmer besorget und zum Drucke kefSrdert. 
iurlch, 1740.
Johayi Jacob Bodmers Oritlsohe Betrachtungen über die 
poetischen éemâlde der Dlckter. iSürlch und Leipzig. 1741.
Sammlung orltischer. poetischer und andem geistvollen 
Schriften. zur Veidiesserung dee tJrtkeils und dee ttizes 
in der Wercken der Wohlredenheit und der Poesie. ferich.
1741-1744.
Martin Opitzens von BoberfeldqGedichte. Von J.J.B. und 
besorget. terster fkeill Zürich.-1745.
Der Mahler der Sitten. Von neuem Ubersehen und starck 
vermehret. Zürich. 1746.
Thirsis und Damans freundschaftllche Lieder. Zürich,1745
(ed. Bodmer).
mCrltische Briefe. Zürich, 1746 (Bodmer and Breitinger).
Proben der alten schwâbischen Poesie des dreyzehnten 
Jahrhunderts. Ans der Mânessisohen Sammlung. ^ürich. 1746 
(Bodmer an? Breitinger).
Neue crltische Briefe über gantz verschiedene Sachen. von 
verschiedenen Verfassern, Zürich, 1749, (Bodmer and Künâï
Der Paroival. ein Gedioht in Wolframs von Eschilbaoh 
Denckart eines Poeten aus den Zeiten Baiser Heinrich VI. 
Zurich,' 1753. (Bodmer).......
J.J. Bodmers Gediohte in gereimten Versen. mit J.G. 
échuldkèissen AnmertoangenV dazu tommen etliche krlefe. 
Zweyte Auf 1 age. ZlürlohT 1754.
Fragmente in der erzyilenden Dlchtart; von vers chi edenem 
ïnhaite. Zürich." 1753. (hodmer and wieland).
Ihkel und Yariko. 1756 (without place of publication).
(Bodmer).
Fabeln aus den Zeiten der Minnesinger. Zürich, 1757.
(Breitinger and BodmerC?))
Chriemhilden Rache und die Klages Zwey He3d engedichte 
aus dem schwkkischen ^ei tnuncte. ^amt fragment en aus dem 
Gedichie von den Mlbelimgen und aus dem Josaphat J tarvn 
kommt ein dlossarium. Zürioh. 1?57. (Bodmer).
(Extracts from the preface are reprinted ini J.J.Bodmer 
Schriften. ed. Fritz Ernst. Schriften der Corona. Ho.^1. 
(Zürioh und Frauenfeld, 1938), pp. 48 sqq.
Sammlung von Minnaaingern aus dem schw&bischen ZeltpunctB 
SzL Dichter enthaltend i duroh Ruedger Manessen weiland 
des katEes der uralien nyri^ Aus der Handschrift der 
kdniglich-franzSsisoken Bikliotfaek herausgegeben Duroh 
Vorsokuk einer ansckulioken Mengevon Freunden des Mnne- 
gesanges. %wel Tkeile. ^ürich. 17^6-59. (Bodmer and
Breitinger).
(Extracts from the preface are reprinted: Schriften der
Corona. No. 21, pp. 40 sqq.).
Drev neue Irauersniel. Johanna Gray. Friedrich von Tohen-
W g . ' bedlpuh. m i .  (BogSeri;
Calliope von Bodmern. Zurich, 1767*
Rache "der Schwester", which appears in Vol. II, 
is reprinted: J* Crliger, Gottsched und die Schweizer.
DNL. 42, pp. 186 sqq.).
Die Grundsatze der deutsohen Spraohe. Oder von den 
BesVandikeiien derselhen und von dem Redesatze. Zttrich. 
17iSë. (Bodmer).
Hlstorisohe Brzâhlungen. Denkungsart und Sitten der 
M^en zu enidecken. ZtLrich# 1769. (Bodmer), 
f&iracts are reprinted: Schriften der Corona. No. 21.
---------------- pp.71sqq)
Die Gigfin von Glelchen. ein Gedioht mit einem historl- 
soken Torkerichte. fiarlsruhe. lYVl. (kodmer).
Die Geschichte der Stadt Zürioh. Zurich, 1773. (Bodmer). 
(An extraot is reprinted: Sokrlften der Corona. No. 21,
pp. 90. sqq.).
Wilhelm von Oranae. Frankfurt und Leipzig, 1774.
Literarisohe Denkmale von verschiedenen Yerfaesem.
^üriok, 1779. (Sodmer).
Altenglische Balladen. Fatoel von Laudine. Siegeslied dtr 
Frmiken. Zurich, und Wlnterinur. l7ë(),
Altenglische und altsohwKbische Balladen in EsoMlbachs 
Versart. Zugake von Fragmenten aus den aliBckwkbiscken 
^eiialie:iyna Gedlchten. Zweytea Bândchen. Zürioh, 1781.
(Bodmer).
titeraylache Pamphlete. Aus der Schweiz.eksi kriefen an BoAmern. furioh. 1781. (Bodmer).
Bodmers PersSnliche Aneodoten. ed. Th. Vetter. Zürich.
1791.
Ohronlok der Gesellechaft der Mahlern 1721-1722. ed.
Th. Vetier. Bibllothek Nlterer 8c^ifiwei%e_de Aeu^ 
soken Schweig. fete Serie. Itee Hefi. (Frauenfeld. 1^ 5*f)«
2oi.
"Bodmers Tagebuch", ed. J. Baeohthold, Turloensia 
Beitrüge zur ziircherisohen Geschichte (Zurich, 1891).
Bodmers Apollinarien. ed; G.P. Stëndl^in, Tübingen,1783<
Bodmer Schriften. ed. F. Ernst, Schriften Der Corona.
(Zürich und Frauenfeld, 1938).
"Rettung eines mittelalterlichen Bauwerks" /a letter 
written by Breitinger in 176J^, Das geistlge Zürich im 
XYIIIten Jahrhundert, ed. M. Wehrli, 1943*
Freymüldiige Naetoichten yon neuen Büohem und andem zur 
(yeiehrtheit gehéirigen éachen. Zürioh. 1744-63.
Schweizerisohes Museum. Zürich, 1783^90.
Neue8 Schweizeriaches Museum. Zürioh, 1793-96.
Deutsches Museum. Leipzig, 1776-1788.
lo i
Gorre spondenoe
Th. W. Danzel, Gottsched und seine Zeit. Auszüge aus 
seinem Briefwechsel. Leipzig, 1848.
P. von Hagedorn, Poetische Werke, ed. J.J. Eschenhurg, 
Hamburg, 1800, V, pp. 158, sqq.
Briefe berühmter und edler Deutschen an Bodmer, ed. 
tf.'f." Siândl^in, Stutigart, 17^4.
Briefe der Sohweizer Bodmer. Sulzer. Gessner. Aus Gleims 
litterarisckem Nachlass. ed. W. Kdrte. Zürioh, 1804.
S.G. Lange, Sammlung gelehrter und freundsohaftlicher 
Briefe, Halle, l769.
f
J. Zehnden-Stadlln, Pestalozzi. Vol. I, Gotha, 1875•
Joh. Crüger, "Bodmer über Goethe", Goethe Jahrbuch V. 
(Frankfurt am Main, 1884) pp. 177 sqq.
£.M. Wilkinson, "Some unpublished correspondence of 
Johann Elias Schlegel*^ ig.R Vol. xÆ[V. Ho.5. July. 1939.
gorrespondenz des PÇLpstabtes Martin Gerbert. Badische 
Historische Commission, Vol. I, Èarlsrüke, 1931•
MSS relating to Bodmer's work consulted in the Zentral- 
bibliothek in Zlirichi_______________________________ __














Letters from Calepio to Bodmer. 
Letters from Bodmer.
Letters to Breitinger.
Letters from Breitinger. 
Bodmer's printed plays. 
Bodmer's unprinted plays. 
Bodmer's
Bodmer's epic poems. 
Translations from Greek and 
Latin.
Bodmer's prose essays.
Bodmer's historical and 
political works.
Records of societies. 
Biographical and bibliographi­
cal writings.
MS. C. 79.d (797) Copies of Iwein and Heinrich 
von Freiberg's continuation 
of Trifltfii^  made for Bodmer in 
Florence by Leonhard Ulster!• 
Also some lines from Gottfried 
von Strassburgs Tristan copied 
by Rudolf Schniz. Bodmer's 
notes on the poems.
MS C. 79.e (797a) Copy of Florence Ms of Gott­
fried's Tristan and of H. von 
Freiberg's continuation also 
made for Bodmer.
II. other original sources.
Benecke, G.P. Beytrage zur Kenntnig der Altdeutschen
Spraohe und litteratur. Erster Aand.
Erster The il , Gdttingen, 1810.
Beytrâge zur Critischen Historié der deutschen Spraohe. 
Poesl'eV und Beredsamkeit. kerausgegehen von einigen 
Mitgliedem der Deutschen Geseilsohaft in Leipzig. 
ë Btode. Leipzig, 1732-44.
Bibliothèque Britannique, ou Histoire des Ouvrages des 
Savans de la Grranke Sreiagne (The Hague, 1735, 1736 and
1740).
Blackwell, T. An Enquiry into the Life and Writings
of Éomer. London. 1735.
Bürger, G.A. "Gedanken über die Beschaffenheit einer
deutschen Übersetzung des Homer, nebst 
einigen Prosa Fragmenten." Deutsche 
Bibllothek der sohbnen Wissensohafien
(Malle, Ï771). 
pp.
—  Gediohte. Gbttingen, 1778.
Catalogue librerum Bibliotheoae Tigurlnae. Zürich 180S
Cresoimbeni, G.M. Dell'Istoria della volgar Poesia.
2nd ediiion. Venice, 1730-51.
Das neueste aus der anmutigen Gelehrsamkelt. Leipzig,
1751-62.
Das Nibelungenlied nach der Hohenems-Münchener Hand­
schrift A. led, li. Lalsiner]. Serükmte Ëandschriften 
des Miitelalters in phototvpischer haokkildung. Pari T.
 ------ Hün5Een V ^ 8 6.
Die Manessisohe Lieder-Handschrift. Faksimile Ausgabe. 
Toodex Manesse)^ 2 pt;, Leipzig, 1929#
Die Jenaer Liederhandschrlft (Facsimile, ed. K.K. Müller)
Jena, 1896.
Du Bos, Réflexions Critiques sur la Poésie et
sur la peinture, Paris. 1719.
Eckhart, J.G. Historia Studll Etymologlci.Hanover.1711.
Gellert, G.P. Pabeln und Erzâhlxingen. Erster Theil.
Leipzig, 1738.
Giunta,Bemardo Sonetti e Canzone dl diversi antiohl
di auiorl Toseani. in diecl iibri racolti.
Florence, 152?•
Gleiia, J.W.L. Ter such in s cher zhaf ten Liedern. 2 tl.
Berlin, 174è.
—  Gediohte nach den Minnesingem. Berlin.
 ’- T 773.
—  Gediohte nach Walther von der Togelweide.
 fiSïïinV l?f9.
Goldast, Mo Paraeneticoruia Yeterum. pars I, Lindau,
1604.
Gottsched, J.C. Versuch einer critischen Dichtkunst
—  De r^ioribue nonnullis bibliotheoae 
Paulinae rarius. immo rarisslmum. ?uod 
Dl kilo the cam Academioam omat. Leipzig.
1745,
—  Programma de ant ignis sima Aeneidos 
versions. Leipzig. 1745.
Abhandlung von dem Flore der deutschenAPnanai a i a a t  
Poesie zu Kaiser Friedrichs Zeiien
Leipzig, 1746.
—  Grundlegung einer deutschen Sorachkunst.
 leipKlg, 1748.-------
—  Die Begebenheiten Neoutolems. eines
Soknes des Achilles aus dem iranzksisohen 
des Herm Okansierges ttkerseizi... .nekst 
einer Vorrede Prof. Gottgcheds....von 
Aok. Pantken, Breslau, l74^«
Gravina, G.V. Della Raglon Poetica. Rome, 1708.
Grimm, W. "Die Schc5ne"Litteratur Deutschlands
wahrend des achtzehnten Jahrhimderts. 
Dargestellt von Franz Horn", Heidel- 
bergische Jahrbüoher der Litteraiur. 
Jahrgang Ÿ
Hagedom,F.von Oden und Lieder. Hamburg, 1747#




Mythoscopia Romantica. oder Discours von 
den 80 benannt en Roman s. ZUrioh. l698.
"Von Aehnlichkeit der mittleren engli­
schen und deutsohen Dichtkunst, nebst 
Verschiedenes, das darmus folget." 
Deutsches Museum. 1777, Vol. II.
Yolkslieder. Zwei Theile, Leipzig,
1778-79•
"Über die Würkung der Dichtkunst auf die 
Sitten der Yblker in alten und neuen 
Zeiten /T77^"# Abhandlungen der 
baierlsohen jkademTe tlker Gegenstëndë 
der sch8nen Wlssehsckafien. Isier Band. 
München, 1781.
Ideen zur Philosophie der Geschichte 
aer Menschheit. Riga und Leipzig.
1781-91.
"Andenken an einige Ültere deutsohe 
Dichter", Zeretreute Blatter. Fünfte 
Sammlung. Sotha, l793.




Teutsohe Übersetzungen pid Getichte.
Breslau, 1^79#
Sammtliohe Werke. ed. W. Michael,
Weimeur, 1914,
Letters on Chivalry and Romance.
 EoSaSnT 1762.
a l
La Cume de 
Ste Palaye,
Mémoires sur l'ancleime Chevalerie. 
considérée comifle un diahlissement 
PO11ti que et militaire.
—  Histoire littéraire des Troubadours
'contën^i leurs vi e s. le s extrait s" de 
leurs pièbee et plusieurs particularisée 
sur les moeurs. les usages et 1^kisioire 
du douzième et du treizième sièoie.
Paris, 1774.
Lazius, W. De Gentium aliquot migrationibus.sedibus
fixis. reliauiis. linguarumque luctlls 
et Immut at i onlbus ac aialectis llkri XII,
BaselV 1557.
Le Roman de la Rose. Par Guillaume de 
Lorris et Jean de Meun dit Ohopinel.
Revu sur plusieurs éditions et sur quel­
ques anciens manuscrits. Accompagné jSlS 
plusieurs autre^ ouvrages, d'une préface 
historique, de koies et d'im Glossaire.
fome I, Amsterdam, 1735.
Lessing, G.E. Beyt^ge zur Geschichte und Literatur.
Aus den Schhizen der Èerzogllcken Blbllo- 
¥hek zu Woifenbüttel. iyy3578T:
Miller, J.M. Gediohte. Ulm, 1783.
Montaigne,M.de Essais. Paris, 1338.
Montesquieu,
Morhof,D.G.
Considérations zur les causes de la 
granaeur et de la décadence des Romains.
 gwle, 1734.
Ünterricht von der deutschen Spraohe tmd 
Poeala. Kiel, jgài.
Moscherosch,J.M. Gesichte Philanders von Sittewald.
àtraseburg,1642.
Mdser, J. 0 snabrüoklsche Ge schioht e « Osnabrück,1761.
Patrioti^e^e ^hAntaaian. Berlin, 1774-86.
"Mdsers Briefwechsel" Shmmtliohe Werke. 
ed. RiAbeken, II Shell,' Serlln, 104$.'
Müller, J.von Crëttlnglsolxe Anzeigen von jgelehrten
SaclienT Stück (gStiin^en, 1^53)>
(A review of O.S. Myller*s edition of the 
Hihelungienlied ).
—  Per Geechichten Sohweizerisoher Eidgenos«>
senschafi. Anderes Ènoh. Leipzig. lYSéT.









Soherzii Gloeearlnm Grermanicum medii 




Arietarehne. sére de oontemotn linguae 
Geraanioae. ■ lëi?.
Bach von der deutaehen Poeterey. Brealat*
1624.r
P6osodla 0ermanlca....JetZQ aber noeh 
Ton^Bno on fjaximaim Tenaehret imd^mit 
aohdnen Aaamerkungen verbeaaet. Frankfurt
am Main, "1658.
Inoerti poetae rhythanis de Sancto Annona,
Panzlg, iéSÿ.
De variia Germania# poeseoa aetatibua 
exeroitaiio♦ C Wii^enbergt). ÏÉ5A.
1477# (without place of publioation).
Rellauea of ^cient Engllah Poetrvt 
consiating of old heroic kallada, aonge, 
and other pieces of our earlier poets... 
together with acme few of later date,
London, 176$.






Schlegel, A.W. Athenaeum. (Berlin, 1799)# pp. 306-9.
—  Vorleeungena Pritter Theil (1803-1804)







Extraits de quelques Poésies du XII. XIII 
et XlVsl^oïe. Lausanne.
Catalogue Codicum MSC hihliothecae 
Bemensls annotationihus critiolB 
ilïustratus. Bem. l7ë6-i7*y2.
Von der Musica. ed. A. von Keller, 
Bitilotkek des lltterarischen Vereins in 
Muttgâri. Ko. LkjCI. Stuttgart, leèl.
Pie Winshekmm# ^amhurg# 17607.





An Essay on Pope*s Odyssev. London, 1726.
Allgemelne Théorie der sohdnen Künste.
ieipzig,
Monatllohe üntérredunggn elniger gutem 
Preunde von allerhand Büchern und andern 
annehmlichen Sacken. l^eipzig.
iiü^elleder aus dem Bohwâhisohen Zeit-
Torfaeus Thormodus Historia rerum Morwegioarum.
Mafniae, 1711.
Wagenseil, J.O. Commentatlo de oivitate Borlbergensl.
Ac ce dit et de Germaniae Pho^scorST 
Von der Meister-Singer origine. prae- 
stantla. utilltaxe et Inaiitutl e
Müremberg# 1^9Y*
Warton# T. History of English Poetry, London# 1774-90
2lô
Wickram, J. P> Ovldii Nasonia dees allereinnreieh-
81 en Poe ten Me t amorpho 8 es » dur ch
deE Woï^i'erten k. Albrecht en von 
Halberstâdt in Reimeweiss vert eut echt.
Mainz, iÿ^l!
Wiedeburg, B.C.B. Ausführliohe Haohrioht von elnlgen
aiten teutsohen poetischen Manuscripten 
aug dem âreyzehenden omd vierzehenàen 
Jahrntinderte. welche in der .lenaiaohen 








siger » * •
Muncker, F.
^Das Mibeioii^.elied und seine Lltera tur*^ # 
Teutonic^7 end supplement, Leipzig, 1907-09•
"Dio liitdeckune des wIlnnesanFS und die 
deutscne Porsche", Vo r sol el II, pp* 11 svC;.,
Halle, 192r,.
'‘Brief 0 von Bchoepflin und end era dtrassburgo 
Uelehrten an Bodmer und Breitinger", 
Btraesburger Btudien II, (dtrassburg, 1134), 
pp. 440 sqq. ,
"Bodmer, etadtvogt Benner in Bremen,
V. ledeb urg 1 n J en a ÿ Beitscnrlft für deutsche
PhlloloKlef XVI, (H&lle, l’ISé), pp. 197 S'd.
"Das erste aeuhochdeutsche'Binneiied", 
Beitschrift für deutsehe Philologie. XVI, 
(Halle, 1884), pp. 05 sqq.
xntdecker der Mlbelungen. Frankfurt &mDer Ï__
Main, ids4.
Die erste Oesamtausrabe der Mlbeluneen^ 
Frankfurt am Main, ldo4.
Volkslledluteres36 und VoIks1iedforschunz in 
der Dch%elz vom y nf sng dies lot en Jahrhunder^ 
bis z\m J&hre Ib^O. Bern, 1911.
t>llbelun&>3n3tudlen der deutschen Homantlk. 
Leipzig, 1 9 1 1.
"Bodmers PBrzlvalbearbeltung", Vom e^rden. 
des dentschen Gelstea. Pest^abe Gustav 
Ehrismann. Berlin und Leipzig, 1925, 
pp. 196 sqq.
"Die Oral3sage bel elnlgen deutschen Diehten 
der neueren deutschen Literatur." bitz'ungs- 
beriehte der kxl. bayr. Dkademie der Wissen- 
3charten. Munich, 1 9 0 2.
Beiiaanii, B# "Bodmers Bâche der -Bchwester" Euohorïon
Erg&ïzmigsheft, I905.
Dokolowsky, B# Bas Aufieben des altdeutschen lixmesang-s In
der neueren deutachea Llteretur. Jema Diss.,
1B91.
—  "Die er$ten ïersuehe eiaer Nachahmung des
altdeutschen Minnesangs in der neueren 
deutschen Literatur", Xeitsehrlft fAr 












M e  geseXiBchaft der Kahler mad ihre 
'.ÏÏie'^ Srse. "#ranenf eld. '.... ..
*^ Die Anfhnge des zUrcherischen Milton"# 
gtudi en zur Li te ra^rp© scMchte. Mlohadl 
Semaye kewidmet. Hamourg nnd teipgig.
1893.
Gottaohed und die Sehwcjger. DID dee 
18ten J^rtmnd^rts. w62 42.
J.J. Bodmer Sehriften. Sohriften d^r 
Corona. Wo. zl. Züri& und ÿraixenfeld.
1938.
’•Bodmer"# Sohweigerisohea Mueenm. 
(SJürioh# l#ÿ)# pp* l/ sqq. I (1^84), pp# 
86$ sqqt#
jge^yieni^Brijgfen# Burich# 1783.
Die helvetisohe geaelleehaft. Wlntertâmq
18634
"J.d. Bodmer als Oeaohichtasohreiber" 




_ e der Dirtror.a
auenfeldt 1687»
Mrloh ale Vermittlerln eiucliaoher
m w W r . "  m ^ i É :  ï 8§ï. ------
Deafcaobrift mm CO Setmrt.taa. ZUrieh, 1900,
III. General.





Gesohiohte der deutschen Literatur in 
dier % hw eiz. Wranenjl^eld. 18^ 2.
lift renaiesanee du lyrisme dans la 
po^gie allemande du IVlII sieole.
Darie# 193é.
Diohtung und Geisteeleben der deutsehen 
àohireig. MUnchen. 193^.
Reynold#Gonzague de Histoire littéraire de la Suisse.
(VoT.' II# ' Modmer et 1* école suisse) # 
Lausanne# 1903-1912.




The idea of History# Oxford, 1946.
Oeeohiohte der neueren Hiatriographie# 
--------- Béaih# 1936~.
"Bas aohtzehnte Jahjhundert und die 
geaohiohtliche Welt# Sohriften III# 
Leipzig und Berlin, 1927# pp. &09 aqqt.
3. The development of literary history. 
Baechthold# J.
Lacbmann# H.
"Die Verdlenate der Bürieher urn die 
deutsohe Philologie und Litterstur- 
GeachiohteJ Kielne Sohriften. ed. Th. 
Vetter# Frauenfeli# léyÿ.
Gottyhedg Bedeutomg fto ^ e  Geschichle 










Geeohlohte der denteohen Ditergtur*» 
wlosinaolmft''ois mm 
j'ÆiSund e r ^ 0 %bt7in^en  I'fS
"Geeohlchte der germ&nisohen Philologie 
grundrisB der Mermmiloohen FMlolo^tie.I 
2n& 'edition# ' DirasslsurgV Ï901.
Geeohiohte der jKermanisohen Philologie. 
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